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STELLINGEN
1. "Validatie"en "calibratie"vanvoedingsinname-metingen moetenper definitie
worden beschouwdalsvormenvanstatistischemodellering,berustend opde
aannamedatverschillendemethodeneenzelfde verschijnsel meten,maar
onafhankelijke fouten hebben.
(dit proefschrift)
2. Validiteitenprecisiekunnenhetbestwordengezienalskenmerken vaneen
verzamelingmetingen,ennietvandegebruiktemeetmethode.
(dit proefschrift)
3. Bland &Airman'scategorischeverwerping(Lancet,1986;i:307-10)vande
correlatie-coëfficiënt alsmaatvoorvaliditeitofreproduceerbaarheid (ofeen
combinatievanbeide)isonterecht.
4. Hetonderzoeken vanepidemiologische verbanden tusseninnameniveausvan
individuelenutriëntenofvoedingsmiddelen enchronischeziekten leidt
gemakkelijk totoverinterpretaties diezoudenkunnen wordenvermeden alsde
voedings-'blootstelling"meerintegraalwerdbeschrevenalseen
multi-dimensionaalconsumptiepatroon.
5. Derecenteuitkomsten vandefinsekanker-preventie trialmetß-caroteenen
a-tocopherol(NewEnglandJournalofMedicine, 1994;330:1029-35) suggereren
datmenvoorchemopreventiebeterwatvakernaardegroenteboerkangaandan
naardeapotheek.
6. Derecentingevoerderegistratievanepidemiologen inNederland suggereerteen
gebrekaanvertrouwen dat(collega)werkgeversvan epidemiologisch
onderzoekers zelf eencurriculum vitaekunnen beoordelen.
7. Desocialerechtvaardigheidvaneenwettelijk gegarandeerd minimuminkomen is
aangetastalsmenwerkzoekenden nietopafzienbare termijn eenbaankanbieden.
8. Desterketoenamevanaantalskiliften infranse Alpendoetvermoeden dat,onder
hetmotto"vooruitgangisalleenvooruitgang alsdiewordtgedeelddooriedereen",
dewereldlangzaamwordtomgetoverdineengigantisch gemechaniseerd
pretpark.
9. Deschercheursquicherchent,onentrouve;deschercheursquitrouvent,onen
cherche,(generaaldeGaulle)
10. Tebeoordelen naarhungedraginhetstadsverkeer hebbendefransen metdehaan
alsnationaal symboolgeenslechtekeusgemaakt.
11. Deaankondiging vaneenverhogingvanhetbudgetvoordevroegeopsporingvan
mammacarcinoom(Volkskrant, 1-9-94)valtopaardigewijze samenmetde
recentebenoeming vanmevrouwBorstalsministervoor Volksgezondheid,
Welzijn enSport.

Stellingenbehorendbijhetproefschrift 'Efficiencyaspectsofdesign andanalysisof
prospectivestudiesondiet, nutritionandcancer', vanRudolfKaaks. Wageningen, 7oktober
1994.

Abstract
This thesis presents and analyzes methodological approaches to improvethe
design and analysis ofprospective cohort studies onthe relations between
diet,nutritional statusand cancer.The firstchapters discussmethodsto
optimize the measurement of the individuals' habitual dietary intakes,
focussing on the use and design of sub-studies for the "validation" or
"calibration" of baseline dietary questionnaire assessments. The power of
prospective studies can be improved by maximizing the variation in true
dietary intake levels actually distinguished - or "predicted" - by
questionnaire assessments. This can be achieved by designing an optimal
questionnaire method, using a preliminary validity study to evaluate its
performance.An additional possibility isto broaden the range of dietary
exposures by conducting multiple cohort studies in populations with
different dietary habits. A main objective is to precisely estimate the
magnitude of the predicted variation of intake levels,to account forthe
effectofmeasurementerroraswellasoftherealvariationinexposure,in
theevaluation ofthepoweror samplesizerequirements ofacohort study,
and inthe estimation of relative risksdescribing diet-diseaserelations.
The predicted variation is estimated most efficiently by means of a
"calibration" sub-study, which differs from validity studies in that it
requires only a single (unbiased) reference measurement per person (e.g.,
based on a 24-hour recall), in a representative sub-sample of cohort
members. In multi-cohort projects, calibration studies are essential to
improvethebetween-cohort comparabilityofrelativeriskestimates,andto
increasethepowerofastatisticaltestforthepresenceofadiet-disease
association based on a pooled summary estimate. A simplified method is
proposed for the estimation of sample size requirements of dietary
calibrationstudies.

When the exposure assessments are based on a

biochemicalmarker,amostefficientdesignistostorebiologicalspecimens
inabiobank,and topostpone laboratory analysesuntilcaseswithdisease
have been identified. Nevertheless, the number of scientific hypotheses
potentially of interest is usually much larger than can be tested with
limitedamountsofbiologicalspecimensavailable.Thelastchapterofthis
thesis discusses the use of a sequential study design, to allow the
evaluationofamaximumnumberofdifferenthypothesesattheexpenseofas
littlebiologicalmaterialaspossible.

The research described inthis thesiswas carried out at the International
Agency forResearch on Cancer (Lyon, France)aspart ofthe EPIC project,
supported by agrant from the Europe Against Cancer Programme of the
Commission of European Communities
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Background
Over the past 20 or 30 years, important developments have been made in
epidemiological researchontherelationbetweendietandcancer.Following
international correlation studies (1-3), and studies on migrants (4,5),
whichindicated thatdietandnutrition-related lifestylemaybeimportant
determinants of cancer risk, epidemiological research shifted towards
studies where the basic units of observation were individuals rather than
entire populations.During the 1970s,mostofthesewereofacase-control
design,focusing mainly oncancers ofthe stomach,colorectum,andbreast.
During the 1980s,the number of case-control studies increased, and were
graduallyoriented toalargervarietyofcancersites,including theupper
aerodigestive tract (larynx, oesophagus), endometrium, ovary, prostate and
lung (6).This period was also characterized by the development of more
modernconcepts andmethods for "nutritionalepidemiology",asevidencedby
the (stillrelativelyrecent)publicationoftwostandardtextbooks inthis
field (7,8). Particular attention was given to the development of
appropriate methods for the assessment of individuals' habitual diet,
especially food frequency questionnaires (7,9), and to the use of
methodological sub-studies to evaluate thevalidity and reproducibility of
the dietary questionnaire assessments (10,11). Finally,anumber oflarge,
well-designed prospective cohort studies were started, in which diet was
measured by means of carefully selected and "validated", questionnaire
instruments (12-14). Then, at the end of the 80s,the idea of developing
multi-cohort projects was conceived. The first of these was the European
Prospective Investigation on Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC), a multi-centre
cohort study currently being conducted in collaboration with 17 research
centres in seven European countries, and which is coordinated by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer at Lyon (15).Following a
similar rationale,anothermulti-centre (andmulti-ethnic)project isbeing
planned in areas around Pacific basin, including Hawaii, Califoria,
SingaporeandpossiblyJapan(16).
Themain reasons for conducting prospective cohort studies,ratherthan
using a case-control design, are that in the latter the estimated
association between diet and disease riskmay beprone tobias. Selection
biases may occur if controls and cases do not originate from the same
population base (17).Another type of bias is due to differences between
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casesandcontrols intherecalloftheirprevious dietaryhabits (18).In
prospectivestudies,thediet-diseaserelationshipisinvestigatedfollowing
the natural time sequence between the exposure,assessed at baseline when
the subjects enrol inthe study,and the subsequent occurrence of disease
during aperiod of followup.It isunlikely that assessments of habitual
dietary intakewillbedifferentlybiasedamongparticipantswhoeventually
develop a given disease,as compared to those who remain in good health.
Moreover, prospective cohort studies provide a well described population
baseformakingcomparisonsbetweenthemeasuredexposuresofcases,andof
disease-freecontrolsubjects.Thus,selectionbiasisalsounlikelytoform
a serious problem inthistype of study,unless for some reason lossesin
followupareassociatedwiththelevelofdietaryintakeassessments.
An important remaining problem, also in prospective cohort studies,is
thatthere should be sufficient statisticalpowertotest forthepresence
(or absence) of specific diet-disease associations. In conjunction, itis
desirable to obtain relative risk estimates with a sufficient level of
precision,asmeasuredbythewidthoftheirconfidence intervals.Withina
limited geographical (or cultural) area, there may be relatively little
between-individualvariation inhabitualdietary intake,ascomparedtothe
variationthatexistsbetweenmeanintakelevelsindifferentcountries.For
example,themeanfatintakeatapopulationlevelvariesfromaslittleas
11 percent of daily energy intake for some developing countries, to more
than43percentintheUnitedStates,whereaswithintheUnited Statesasa
singlecountrythebetween-individualvariation infatintakewasestimated
tobebetween30and45percentoftotalenergy (19).Duetothisrelative
homogeneity ofdietaryhabitswithinasingle country,true relative risks
between subjectswitheither "high"or "low"intakelevelsofagiven food
ornutrientwilltend tobemuchweaker.Inaddition,there istheproblem
that relative risks tend to be under-estimated due to the attenuating
effects of random errors inthedietaryexposuremeasurements,sothatthe
statisticalpowertotestforthepresenceofadiet-diseaseassociationis
even further decreased (20).Therefore,relatively large numbers of cases
withthediseaseofinterestwillberequired foracohortstudytoreacha
reasonablelevelofpowerandprecision.
Although thetotal cancer burden ishigh ineconomicallymore developed
countries,therearemanydifferentformsofcancer,andincidence ratesof
eachoftheseseparately areusuallyrelatively low.Therefore,prospective
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cohort studies must in general be very large, including several tens of
thousands of individuals,forasufficientnumberofcaseswithaspecific
formofdisease todevelopduringafollowupperiodofnomorethan 10to
15years.Consequently, the costs of such prospective studies can bevery
high. Itisthus fundamentaltouseanefficient studydesignwhich,fora
given investment of time and resources,makes the study as informative as
possible.Themaincriteriatojudgetheamountofinformationobtainedina
studyare:
a.the power of statistical tests for the presence of specific dietdiseaseassociations;
b.the validity and precision with which the magnitude of such
associations can be estimated (e.g.,in the form of relative risks);
and
c.thenumberofdifferentscientifichypothesesthatcanbeevaluated.
Majoraspectsofthedesignofaprospectivestudyarerelatedtothechoice
of the study population, as characterized by the expected cumulative
incidence of disease (within a given follow-up period), the presence ofa
reliablemechanism forfollow-up (e.g.,acancerregistry),orfactorswhich
mayfacilitatecontactingthestudysubjects(e.g.,participationinalocal
screening programme). Once a choice has been made for the type of study
population,the efficiency ofthedesignofaprospective cohort studycan
beoptimizedbymaximizingtheaccuracyoftheexposuremeasurements,andby
determining the sample size at which the cohort will have sufficient
statistical power. The estimated sample size requirements, as well as
financial resources available,arethenkey elements fordeciding howmany
different types of exposure information can be collected from each
participant (e.g.,apart from themainquestionnaire(s)ondietaryhabits,
additional questionnaires can be included, for instance on physical
activity, or biological samples can be collected for the assessment of
variousbiochemicalmarkers).
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Scopeofthisthesis
This thesis addresses a number of methodological issues related to the
efficiency of the design and conduct of prospective cohort studies. The
first chapters (chapters 2 to 5) discuss methods for optimizing the
assessment of the habitual, long-term dietary intake of individuals
participating in a prospective cohort study. More specifically, these
chapters focus on the use and design of sub-studies with additional
reference measurements, for "validation" or "calibration" of baseline
questionnaire assessments ofdietary intake level.Chapter 6,ontheother
hand, addresses the aspect of optimizing the number of specific study
hypotheses that can be evaluated when exposure assessments are based ona
biochemicalmarkermeasuredinblood,orothertissuesamples.

i."Validation"and"calibration"ofdietaryintakeassessments
As mentioned above, the power and precision of a cohort study on diet
depend, among other things,on the heterogeneity in dietary intake levels
withinagivenstudypopulation,aswellasontheaccuracywithwhichthis
variation in intake level is measured at baseline. Therefore, before
starting themain epidemiological study,itis important toverifywhether
the baseline dietary intake assessments- usually obtained by means ofa
structuredfoodfrequency,ordietaryhistorytypeofquestionnaire (9,10)make sufficient distinctions between the high or low intake levels of
differentindividuals.Forthispurpose,itisusuallyproposedtoconducta
smaller sub-study, in which the accuracy of questionnaire assessments is
evaluated by comparison with 'reference'measurements that are assumed to
provide a more accurate measure of the individuals'true habitual intake
levels (7).Inthe firstinstance,suchsub-studiescanbeused duringthe
development (21)or selection (22-24)of an optimal dietary questionnaire
instrument,evenbeforethemaincohortstudyisstarted.Chapter2ofthis
thesis presents amathematicalmodel forthedefinition ofdifferenttypes
of error in dietary exposure measurements. This chapter then reviews,in
termsof latentvariablemodels,theessential requirements forthedesign
and analysis of dietary validity studies, aimed at estimating the
correlationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsandthetrue,habitualdietary
intakelevelsofindividuals.

Generalintroduction

Apartfromselectinganoptimalquestionnaireinstrument,furtherreasons
forcollectingadditionalreferencemeasurementsarethat:
1.atthestartofaprospectivecohortstudy,thisallowsamoreprecise
estimationoftheexpectedstatisticalpower,orsamplesize
requirementsofthecohort,takingaccountoftheinaccuracyofcertain
dietaryintakeassessments;and
2. attheanalysisstage,thiswillallowtheestimationofrelativerisk
estimates with a correction for biases due to errors inthebaseline
dietaryexposureassessments.Indeed,weareinterestedindiseaserisk
as a function of true dietary intake levels rather than of measured
levels of intake.Withonlyasingle,baselinemeasurement ofdietary
exposure (usually obtained by means of a questionnaire), the
quantitativerelationbetweentrueintakelevelanddiseaseriskcannot
beestimated.
Inprevious epidemiological studies,the additional reference measurements
needed to meet these two objectives have been usually collected within a
preliminaryvalidity study.Prospectivecohortstudies,however,alsooffer
thepossibilityofcollecting referencemeasurementsasanintegralpartof
the overall dietary exposure assessment at baseline, on at least a
representative sample of study participants.This possibility is discussed
inChapter 3,which proposes an efficient alternative to dietary validity
studies, based on the concept of "calibration" of the baseline dietary
questionnaireassessments.
Anotherpossibleapproachtoimprovethecorrelationbetweenmeasuredand
truedietary exposurevalues,andtoincreasethepower andprecision ofa
prospective cohort study while keeping its sample size constant, is to
broaden the range of true dietary exposure levels covered. This may be
achieved by conducting studies indifferent geographical areas (as in the
EPIC project (15)), or by including different ethnic sub-groups which are
known tohave different foodconsumptionhabits (thisisthe rationale for
thePacificAreaMulti-Ethnicproject (16)).Advantagesofthemulti-cohort
studydesign,ascompared to"ecological"studiesbasedonaggregate (i.e.,
grouplevel)informationaboutexposureanddiseaseincidence,arediscussed
inChapter 4.A complication inthemulti-cohort design,however,isthat,
withindifferentcohorts,questionnaire assessmentsofdietaryexposuremay
not have the same degree of accuracy for classification of individuals by
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theirhabitualdietaryintakelevels,whereasmeanintakelevelsmayalsobe
over- orunderestimated byunequal amounts.A solution to thisproblem is
presented inChapter4,proposingthe"calibration"approachtocombinethe
findingsofdifferentcohortsinamannerthatreflectstheaccuracyofthe
questionnaireassessments,andtoadjustfordifferencesinsystematicoverorunderestimationofmeanintakesatalevel.
Withinthiscontext,itisimportantthatcalibrationsub-studiesshould
themselvesbelargeenoughtoreachaminimumlevelofprecision,withouton
theother hand overinvesting inthiscomponent ofexposure assessment.The
issueofoptimalsamplesizerequirementsfordietarycalibrationstudiesis
addressedinChapter5.
ii.Designaspectswhenexposuremeasurementsarebasedonbiochemical
markers
Anotherimportantadvantageofprospectivecohortstudiesisthepossibility
touseexposureassessmentsbasedonbiochemicalmarkers,measured inurine
or blood, or in tissue specimens such as nails and fat tissue biopsies.
Sinceinprospectivestudiesthebiologicalspecimencanbecollectedbefore
theclinicalmanifestationofdisease,itisunlikelythatthepresenceofa
tumour, or related metabolic effects such as cancer cachexia, will have
influenced the levels of biochemicalmarker.Observed associations between
biochemicalmarkers and disease riskcanthusbe interpreted more reliably
as reflecting a causal relation, between the level of a given type of
exposure and the development ofadisease (andnotvice versa). Itshould
notbeforgotten,inthecurrentdevelopmentof"biochemical"epidemiology,
that the time sequence between exposure and disease is one of the
fundamental conditions forinterpretation ofanepidemiological association
as a potentially causal one (25).Markers which ofmay be of interest in
studiesondietandcancerinclude:
-markersofdietaryintakeandnutritionalstatus (e.g.plasmalevelsof
vitamins,triglycerides,orlipoproteins;fattyacidcompositionoffat
tissuebiopsies,seleniumlevelsintoenails)(26-28),
- markers of hormonal status and metabolism (e.g., plasma levels of
specificsteroidhormones,orsex-hormonebindingglobulin)(29),
-markersofsusceptibility (e.g.,geneticorphenotypicpolymorphismsof
enzymes which may play a role in the activation or inactivation of
(pre-)carcinogens (30)),
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-markersofDNAdamage (e.g.,oxidativedamageofDNA (31,32).
Efficient approaches to exposure measurements by means of biochemical
markers differ from thosewhere exposureassessments areobtained bymeans
ofaquestionnaire,because:
1. it would be too expensive to measure all biochemical markers
potentiallyofinterestatbaselineforallindividuals;and
2.the types ofmarker of interestwillvaryaccording totheprevailing
biological hypotheses for the type of cancer under investigation.
It is therefore usually more efficient to store biological specimens ina
biological bank, and to delay the second step of the exposure assessment
(the laboratory analysis)until a laterdate,when itwill be knownwhich
individuals have developed a given type of disease, and which will be
selected as suitable control subjects. Nevertheless, there remains the
problem that the number of biological hypotheses potentially of interest
willgenerallyexceedthenumberofbiochemicalparametersthatcanactually
be assessed with the limited volume of biological specimens for casesand
suitable controls.For instance,inthe EPICproject (15),atotalofonly
14millilitres ofblood fractions (plasma,serum,buffycoatand redblood
cells) are kept for each individual, in the form of 28 smaller (0.5ml.)
aliquots.Therefore,afterthecreationofabiologicalbank,anadditional
aspectrelatedtoincreasingtheefficiencyofexposureassessmentishowto
optimize the number of different hypotheses that can be evaluated with a
limited biological material.This aspect is addressed in Chapter 6, which
proposes the use of a sequential test procedure to distinguish between
promisingnewhypotheses,whichmaybeworthfurtherinvestigation,andless
promisingones.
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Estimating the accuracyof ofdietaryquestionnaire assessments:
Validation in termsofstructural equation models.

This chapter has beenpublished bythe authorsR. Kaaks,E.Riboli,J. Estève,
A.L. vanRappel,and W.A. vanStaveren, inStatistics inMedicine, 1994;13:127-42.
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Abstract
The validity and precision of questionnaire assessments of the habitual
intake of individuals are usually evaluated by comparison with reference
measurementsthataresupposedtoprovideabestpossiblesubstituteforthe
individuals'true intakevalues.Inthepresentpaper,ameasurement error
model is presented, defining different types of error

- random or

systematic,andwithin orbetween individuals - thatmay occur indietary
intakemeasurements.Itisthendiscussed howsimplelatentvariablemodels
(structural equationmodels)canbeused toestimate theaveragemagnitude
of these various types of error. So far, approaches described for the
analysis ofdietary validity studieswere allbased ontheassumptionthat
therandomerrorsofrepeatreferencemeasurements,takenbythesamemethod
on different occasions, are uncorrelated, so that the average of a
sufficiently large number of repeat referencemeasurements willprovidean
accurate rankingof individuals bytrue intakelevel.Inthepresentpaper
it is described how, by additional comparison with a third type of
measurement such as a biochemical marker, the validity of dietary
questionnaire measurements can be evaluated even in situations where the
random errors of repeat reference measurements cannot be assumed to be
independent.
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Introduction
The validity and precision of measurements of diet obtained with dietary
questionnaires are usually studied by evaluating their concordance with
"reference"measurements,which are supposed to provide the best possible
substitute for the true habitual intake value of every single subject
participating inadietaryvaliditystudy (1-3).Thetwoclassicmeasuresof
concordancemostcommonlyused insuchvaliditystudiesarethecorrelation
coefficient,and the difference between group means.The firstmeasure is
seen as an index of the accuracy with which questionnaire assessments can
rank individuals by dietary intake level, while the second is used to
expresstheaveragetendencyofindividualstoover-orunder-estimatetheir
dietaryintake.
Inmoststudiesonthevalidityofdietaryquestionnaireassessments,the
reference measurements have been based on weighed food records (2),but
24-hour recalls have also been used (2,4). Usually, such measurements of
dailyintakearerepeatedformultipledays,withtheobjectiveofobtaining
a precise estimate of the individual level of the usual daily nutrient
intake value. In early validity studies it was often assumed that the
average of one or two weeks of daily intake recording provided accurate
measurement of long-term nutrient intake. On this assumption, the
correlation between questionnaire assessments and reference measurements
should precisely reflect the accuracy ofthequestionnaire assessments for
ranking individuals by habitual intake level.More recently it was shown
that a larger number of recording days may be required, and that the
correlationofquestionnairewithreferencemeasurementsmightunderestimate
the correlation with true intake levels ifthe referencemeasurements are
subject to random error (e.g.,if the reference measurements are based on
onlyoneweekof foodrecords) (5-8).Methodswereproposed tocorrect for
the

underestimation

of

correlation

and

regresssion

coefficients

("attenuation" bias)due towithin-subjectrandom errors in the reference
measurements (6,9). Freedmanand colleagues (10)extended thesemethodsby
also incorporating an adjustment for the over- or under-estimation of
correlation and regression coefficients thatmay result from a covariance
betweenrandom errorsofquestionnaireandreferencemeasurementstakentoo
closeintime.
So far, the various approaches described for the analysis of dietary
validitystudieswereallbasedontheassumptionthattheaverageofrepeat
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referencemeasurementswillprovideanaccuraterankingbytrueintakelevel
provided that the number of repeat measurements is large enough. In
practice, however, this may not be the case. For instance, by comparing
weighed food records with precise measurements of energy expenditure
obtained by the "doubly labeled water" method (11,12), it has been shown
thatindividualscandifferintheirtendencytosystematicallyunder-report
energy intake.Onemayexpectthat24-hour recallswould result inaneven
greater systematic under-reporting, since amajor source of error willbe
the subjects'tendency to forgetwhich foodstheyactually consumed during
the previous day. In addition, one would expect that greater systematic
errors will be made in the description of portion sizes (2).Individuals
might therefore systematically differ intheir over-orunder-reporting of
intake. If this is the case, the random errors of repeat reference
measurements, taken by the same method on different occasions, will be
correlated,andrepetitionofdailyintakeestimateswillfailtoprovidea
fullyaccurateclassificationofindividualsbytrueintakelevel.
In the present paper, we shall present a measurement error model,
definingdifferenttypesoferror-randomandsystematic,withinorbetween
individuals (13)-thatmay occur indietary intakemeasurements.Veshall
thenreview,intermsofstructuralequationmodels,variousproceduresfor
theestimationoftheaveragemagnitudeofthedifferenttypesoferror,and
showhowsimpleSASprogrammes (usingtheprocedure"CALIS")canbeusedfor
computations.Basicassumptionsunderlyingtheanalysisofdietaryvalidity
studieswill bediscussed. Itwillbeshownthat,byadditional comparison
with a third type of measurement such as a biochemical marker, unbiased
estimatesoftheaveragemagnitudeofthedifferenterrorscanbeobtained
evenwhentherandomerrorsofrepeatreferencemeasurementsarecorrelated.
Ameasurementerrormodel
Suppose that fordifferent individualswithin adietary studyone seeksto
measuretheusualintakeofagivennutrient.If,foragivenindividuali,
ameasurementXismadeofhisorhertrueintakeT,onecanwrite:
X.=T.+y.
l

l

'l

E( Yi )=B.

Var(y.)= „J (1
where y. is the "error",B. is the bias, and o .isthevariance ofthe
within-subject random error (13),which is the random error for repeat
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measurements taken by the same method on the same individual. B. has
previously been called the within-subject systematic error (13),or subjectspecific bias (2,3), and differs from zero if, on repeat occasions, the
individual tends consistently to over- or underestimate intake.
Within a population of I individuals, the magnitude of the bias B. and
2
of the variance o . may vary from one subject to another. On average,
Y»i
however, the variance of within-subject random error will be equal to o ,
the expected individual variance in the population. The average variance o

2
2

will be assumed to be the same at all values of true intake, T.
The bias may, to a certain extent, be functionally related to T. We shall
assume that this functional relation is linear:
B = a + bT + 6
where E(S) = 0, Var(6) = o^ ,and Cov(6,T) = 0.
According to this linear model, the expected over- or underestimation for
each individual can be decomposed into a multiplicative component bT, which
depends on the individual's true dietary intake, and a constant additive
component a. The term 6 represents the residual part of the subject-specific
bias, which cannot be accurately predicted from the linear relation with T.
We shall therefore refer to 6 as "random" bias. Also the variance o. will be

2

assumed to be equal for all values of T.
We can now write the following model to measure the intake for an
individual i belonging to the given study population :
J.± = T± + (a + bT t ) + 6± + Y t =

a + ßT± + E± ,

Here, the measurement X. is the sum of the expected measurement, conditional
on the individual's true intake,
E(X|T.) = T. + (a + bT.) = a + ßT. ,
plus a total random error £.. The total random error is itself the sum of
Y-, the within-subject random error, and of 6., the unpredictable part of
the individual's bias. The distinction between the total random error
components Y and 5 is of importance since, when X measurements are repeated
on the same individuals, the random biases 6. will be reproduced. As a
consequence, the total random errors £ of the repeat measurements will be
correlated unless all 6. = 0. The average variance of the total random error
is given by
Var(£) = Var(X|T) = o* + o2y = a2£ .
The coefficient a indicates the average tendency to over- or under-estimate
intake by a constant amount, and ß indicates the tendency to over- or under-
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estimate intakebyanamountwhichisproportionaltothelevelofthetrue
intake.
"Validity" is commonly defined as the absence of bias, whereas
"precision"isusuallydefinedtobeequivalenttoahighreproducibilityof
measurements (2).Thus, if the objective is to measure the intake of
individuals,validity corresponds inmodeltermswiththe absencenotonly
ofconstant and proportional biases (i.e.,oc=0,ß=1.0),butalso ofrandom
2
biases (i.e., o.=0). A high reproducibility then corresponds to a small
varianceofwithin-subjectrandomerrors.Itshouldbekeptinmindthatthe
2
2
parameters in the estimated measurement model (a,ß,a,, and o)may not
onlydepend onthetypeofmeasuring instrumentbutalsoonthe population
being investigated, and therefore should not be taken as universal
parametersspecificforthemeasuringinstrumentused.
Ifthevaluesoftheparametersaandßwereknown,onecouldcorrectthe
X-measurements for "systematic" biases by: 1)substracting an amount a to
correct for the average additive bias, and 2)subsequent division by ßto
correct for the average multiplicative bias. The relation between the
correctedmeasurementsandtrueintakethenbecomes:
X

i * = (^-«J/ß=T i+ £ i* ' w h e r e e i*=£ i / ß'
This correction can be seen as a scale adjustment, re-expressing the
X-measurements inthemeasurementunitsofthetrueintake.Thecoefficients
a and ß can therefore also be referred to as scaling factors. Also the
randomerrorse.undergorescaling,toyieldstandardizedrandomerrors£..
ThecorrelationbetweenthemeasurementsXandtrueintakeTdependsonthe
variance ofthe standardized random errors relativetothevariance ofthe
9

9 9

trueintakebeingmeasured,as:p ™ =!/>/( 1+ a/(ß o„)).
Estimationoftheerrorparameters
Suppose one seeks to measure habitual, long-term dietary intake of
individuals,usingadietaryquestionnaire,whichisrelatedtotrueintake
as:
Q = a

Q +

ß

Q

T

+ £ Q

An evaluation of the accuracy (i.e., validity plus precision) of the
questionnaire measurements implies thatthemagnitude oftheunknownerror
2
parametersa-,ß„anda_shouldbeestimated.Ideallysuchestimateswould
beobtainedbycomparingtheindividuals'questionnaireassessmentswiththe

[1].
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correspondingtrueintakevalues.However,thetrueintakevalueswillnever
beknown,butmustratherbeseenasvaluesofalatentvariable (14).Itis
thusonlypossibletocomparethequestionaireassessmentswith"reference"
measurementsR,whicharerelatedtothesamelatentvariablebutwhichmay
alsocontainsomeerror:
R=Og+ß RT+£ R

[2].

Throughoutthispaper,weshallassumethatthelatent,trueintakevariable
2
Thasanormaldistribution,withmeanu Tandvarianceo™,andthatalsoall
random measurement errors (e) are normally distributed (with mean 0 and
2
variance o„, as defined earlier in the section on the measurement error
£
model). ItfollowsthatalsotheobservedmeasurementsQandRwillhavea
normal distribution. Since the expectedmeasurements E(Q|T)and E(R|T)are
both assumed be linearly related tothe same latentvariable T,under the
assumption ofjointmulti-variatenormalityoftheR,Q,Tdistributionthere
must also be a linear relation between the two types of expected
measurement:
E(Q|T)=cc£ +ß£ E(R|T)

[3],

whereoci=a_-ß-o^/ßj.,and ßi.=ßn/ßR- Fortheremainderofthispaperit
will be assumed that reference measurements can be found without any
constantorproportionalbias (i.e.,ou=0,andß_=1.0),sothata»=a_,and
The combination of equations [1],[2]and [3]describes the so called
"structural" relation (15,16) that one theoretically expects to observe
between the measurements of Q and R. The equations are therefore said to
define a structural equations model. In the following sections we shall
discuss the possibility of estimating the unknown parameter values inthe
structural equationsmodel,depending onthenumber andtypeof additional
measurementsavailable.Theparameterestimatescaninprinciplebecomputed
by finding optimal correspondence between the theoretical, multivariate
normaldistribution ofQ,R,X aspredictedbythestructuralequationsmodel
(whereX stands for anyadditionalmeasurement involved inthe comparison)
andthedistributionofmeasurementsactuallyobserved.Givenourassumption
that true and measured intake values are normally distributed, the
theoretical andobservedmultivariatedistributionsarefullycharacterized
by their first and second moments, that is, by their (theoretical or
observed)means,variancesandcovariances.Theparametervaluescanthusbe
estimated by fitting the theoretical moments predicted by the structural
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equationsmodel to the observed moments estimated from actualmeasurements
inapopulationsample (14-16).Version6oftheSÂSpackageforstatistical
analysis (17)providesaprogrammefortheanalysisofstructuralequations
models,the"CALIS"procedure,toobtainmaximumlikelihoodestimatesofthe
parameter values and their confidence intervals. In the Appendix, CALIS
programmes are given thatwere used for the computations of the numerical
examples 2and 3 inthistext.Inthispaperwe shallfocus onsituations
where, with additional assumptions, the number of error parameters to be
estimated is equal to the number of sample moments.For thesesituations,
explicit forms of the maximum likelihood estimators can be obtained, by
simplyequating thesamplemeans,variancesandcovariancestotheirvalues
predicted by the model. These estimators have been more extensively
discussedbyBarnett (18),byJaech (19),andbyDunn(20).
Method 1. Comparisonwithasinglereferencemeasurement
The simplest possible comparison is that between the questionnaire
assessmentandasinglereferencemeasurement.Asanexampleofareference
measurement -oftenused indietaryvalidity studies -onemay thinkofa
mean intake estimate calculated from a series ofweighed food records.We
shallassumethatrandomerrorsofthequestionnaireassessments andofthe
reference measurements are uncorrelated. Given this assumption, and given
thestructuralequationsmodeldefinedbyequations [l]-[3],thepairsofRandQ-measurements canbeconsideredasasampleofobservations fromabivariate normal distribution, ofwhich the means,variances and covariance
can be expressed in the various error parameters of interest (see Table
l.A).Astheminimalsetofsufficientstatisticswehavethesamplemoments
of the observed R,Q-distribution. Equating the sample moments to the
predicted moments ofthe theoretical,bivariate normaldistribution yields
five estimating equations, which however are expressed in six unknown
parameters:
(4.a) u T=R
"2
2 2
(4.b) o T= S R-o £ R

(4-C> Pq=S Q,R ' <SR-<4>
(4.d) ; Q=Q- S [S Q R /(SR-o2£R)]
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(*'e) °sQ=S Q-SQ,R 1SQ,R I (SR"«4>1
2
2
Here,R,Q ,S„andS«representtheobservedsamplemeansandvariances
of the R- and Q-measurements, respectively, while S-D is their sample
covariance.
Only u_ can be uniquely determined from these estimating equations,as
the mean of the reference measurements (equation 4.a). By contrast, the
2
2
estimatesofo™ ,oc0,ß n ,ando_ (equations4.b-4.e)dependonthevalue
of o„, ,and canthus onlybe determined ifthisvalue isknown.However,
thevarianceofthereferencemeasurement,o„,cannotbeestimatedfromthe
equations 4.a-4.eunlessthevalueofatleastoneoftheparameters o_,
2
oc0,ß 0 ,ando_canbeassumedtobeknownapriori.Sincetherearemore
unknownparametersthanestimatingequations,morethanonesetofparameter
estimates can be found for which the predicted moments are equal to the
sample moments actually observed. Thus, all model parameters cannot be
estimated with the given study design, unless additional (external)
information isavailable onthevalueofatleastoneparameter.Themodel
is then unidentifiable. Some traditional approaches

ignore this

identifiability problem, by assuming that the R-measurements equal the
2
individuals'trueintakevalues,thatis,o_=0.Substituting0for a_in
equations4.b-4.e,theusualformulasforlinearregressionanalysisfollow.
2
For instance ß_ would be estimated as S 0R / S R , which is the slope of Q
regressed onR.Theestimatesofoc0 and o_areinthiscaseequaltothe
interceptoftheregressionline,andthevarianceoftheresidualerrorsof
theregressionanalysis.
Example1
InaSwedishdietaryvaliditystudy (21),theusualdailyintakeofvitamin
C was assessed by a dietary questionnaire in a population sample of 107
subjects (men and women combined). The questionnaire assessments were
comparedwithreferencemeasurements,basedontheaverageoftwothree-day
weighed foodrecords.Table1showstheestimatedsamplemomentsfortheQ-,
andR-measurements (whichhadbeentransformedtoimprovenormalityoftheir
distributions (22,23)).ThesecondpartofTable1showstheerrorparameter
estimates obtained from the equations 4.a-4.e, assuming thatthe reference
measurements had a (close to)perfect correlation with true intake values
2
(i.e.,assumingthato_= 0).

2
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Table1. Predictedandobservedmoments,anderrorparameterestimatesfor
Q-,andR-measurementsofvitaminCintake.

PredictedMoments
CovarianceMatrix

R

2
2
°T+°'
R
£o

Q

ßQoT

Means

2
a
2+_,_ 2
ß

2

a Q+ß Q U T

Q °T °£Q

ObservedMoments
CovarianceMatrix

R

Sg

Q

S

Means

=2.00

Q,R » X - 4 2

R = 6.29
SQ

=3.32

Q = 9.68

Measurementsweretransformedtoimprovenormality,using"Box-Cox"(23)
powertransformations (i.e.,usingX =(X-1)/A,whereA_=0.3,and
XR=0.2)

ParameterEstimates

U T=6.29 (6.02,6.56)

o£=2.00 (0.81,2.11)

°£R=°
a Q -5.20 (3.88,6.52) ß =0.71 (0.51,0.91)

(betweenparenthesesare95percentconfidenceintervals)

ô 2 ^= 2.31(1.69,2.93)
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The estimated scaling factors for the questionnaire indicated the
presence ofaconstantbias (a„=5.20),aswellassomeproportionalbias
(ß.=0.71).Theestimatedcorrelationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsand
the "latent"trueintakecouldbecomputedasp Q T =1/7(1+o Q /(ß 0o_))=
1/7(1+2.31/(0.71 2.00)=0.55 .Note,however,thatinthisparticular
casethecorrelationcouldalsohavebeenestimateddirectlyasthatbetween
2
theQandtheR-measurements,p 0 R ,sinceitwasassumedthata_=0.
The assumption of a perfect correlation between the reference
measurementsandtheunderlyingtrueintakeisratherastrongone,andthe
validity of this assumption may bequite doubtful.If in reality o,_ *0,

2
CK

thefailuretotakeaccountofrandomerrorintheR-measurementshadbiased
ourestimatesofeachoftheerrorparameters.Forinstance,theestimateof
2 22
ß Q was then biased by a factor o_,/(oT+o R ) , which is known as the
"attenuation" bias (6,9). Likewise, <xn and o n were then over-estimated.
Therefore, rather than relying on assumptions about the magnitude of the
2
variance o_, further analyses were performed inorder to tryto estimate
thiserrorvariancefromadditionalinformation.
Method2. Comparisonwithrepeatreferencemeasurements.
In dietary validity studies it has become common practice to use as a
referencemeasurement anaverage intake estimate computed from a seriesof
repeat recordings of daily intake (i.e., repeated weighed food records or
2
24-hour recalls).Therefore,ratherthansimply assuming thato_=0,one
might also try to solve the identifiability problem by considering repeat
dailyrecordings asseparatemeasurements.Inthevalidity studyonvitamin
Cintake,forinstance,thereferencemeasurementcouldbeconsidered asan
average of two measurements, R, and R2, each based on a three-day food
record. Predicted moments of the Q,Rj,R2 distribution are given in Table
2.A, still assuming that for both R-measurements random errors are
independentofthoseofQ.Byequatingthesetotheobservedsamplemoments,
sixequationsexpressedinsevenunknownparametersareobtained:
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(5.a) u T=% (Rl+R2 )
<5.b) o T= S ^ ^ - o 6 R

(5.C) p Q-1b(SQfRi+S Q > R i )/ ( S R i i R 2 - < 4 )
(5.d) ; Q=Q-[*(S Q f R i + S Q > R i )/( S R i > R r 4 ) ] %(R 1+ R 2 )
(5.e) ;2£Q=S 2-[* ( S Q f R i + S Q R 2 )] 2/ ( S R I J R 2 -o 2 R )

(5.f)

Ô2£R = M S 2 i + s R 2 ) - s R i > R 2

+

o2R

Ratherthanbyassumingthatthereferencemeasurementsdonothaveany
2
randomerroratall(i.e.,o_ =0), onemaynowestimateallerror
parametersonthemorerelaxedassumptionthattherandomerrorsofrepeat
2
referencemeasurementsareindependent (i.e.,Oj.D=0).Giventhis
2
2
2
2
additionalassumption,wecanwrite :o„=o-R+o_ =oR .Thetotal
randomerrorvarianceoR canthusbeestimatedfromtherepeatmeasurements
R.andR,,asthevarianceofthewithin-subjectrandomerror(equation
5.f). Thecoefficientß 0cannowbedeterminedasß_=S 0H /(S 0-o R ) . This

2

"2

isidenticaltotheslopeofQregressedonR,withcorrectionforthe
2 22
attenuationbias,S„/(SR-o R ) , duetowithin-subjectrandomerror.Estimates
of<xn ando_arethenidenticaltotheinterceptandtothevarianceof
residualerrorsofthiscorrectedregressionline.
Onecouldarguethat,inspiteofthedifferentnatureoftheQ-andthe
Rj-measurements,theirrandomerrorsmightnotbeentirelyindependentif
bothmeasurementsaretakenverycloseintime.Freedmanetalrefinedthe
estimationprocedurewithrepeatreferencemeasurementsdescribedabove,to
takeintoaccountapossiblecovariancebetweentherandomerrorsoftheQandR,-measurements(10).TheerrorsofR2-andQ-measurementswerestill
assumedtobeindependent,however,asthesemeasurementsweretakenata
greaterdistanceintime.ThepredictedmomentsaregiveninTable2.B.
Equatingthesetotheobservedsamplemomentsyieldsthefollowing
estimatingequations:
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Table2.A. Predictedandobservedmoments,anderrorparameterestimates,
forQ-,andR-measurements (R,,andR 2 ) ofvitaminCintake.
PredictedMoments
Means

CovarianceMatrix

2
2
°T+°£R
°T+°£R
ßQoT

2

a2 2 2
Q°T+°£Q

ßQoT

otQ+ßQUT

ß

ObservedMoments
Means

CovarianceMatrix
R2

»1

s2
R, ,R 2
S

Q,R,

= 2.53

R!=6.15

= 1.47

S2

2.55

= 1.36

S

1.50

Q,R 2

R2 =6.25
SQ

=3.32

Q =9.68

Measurementsweretransformedtoimprovenormality,using"Box-Cox"(23)
powertransformations (i.e.,usingX =(X-1)A,whereX_=0.3,
andX_ =X,

0.2).

ParameterEstimates
U T=6.20 (5.93,6.46)

Ô 2=1.47 (0.91,2.03)

°ER= 1 * 0 7 (O- 79 - 1 - 37 )
â Q =3.64 (1.70,5.58)

ß Q =0.97 (0.66,1.28) Ô 2 Q

(betweenparenthesesare95percentconfidenceintervals)

1.93 (1.26,2.60)
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(6.a) p T=%(R,+R2)

(6.b)

4 = S ^ ^ - o*R

<6'c> P Q = S Q , R 2 7( S R 1>R2 -°6R)
(6.d) ;

Q

= Q - [S Q > R 2/(S R i > R 2 -o2 R )] % (R 1 + R 2 )

< 6 - e ) ;2£Q=S Q - ISQ,R2 ? ' Ih^R, - 'Il
<6-f>4-^4,+S R 2 > - S R l f R 2 + 0 M
<6-S) ° £ R 1)£ Q = S Q, R l -SQ,R2
Again, these equations canbesolved undertheadditional assumption that
therandomerrorsofrepeatreferencemeasurementsareuncorrelated (o._=0).
Example2
The sample moments oftheobserved Q,Rj,R2 distribution inthevitaminC
data are given in Table 2.A. The second part of Table 2.A showsthe
estimates for each oftheerror parameter estimates, according to first
model where o_. _ was assumed to be equal to0. Comparison of these
estimates with those of example 1 shows that in the first analysis
parameterswerebiasedbyattenuation,duetowithin-subjectrandomerrorin
thereferencemeasurements.Correctionforsuchbiasinthissecondanalysis
resultedinlower estimatesoftheconstantscalingbias (e.g.,ocn=3.64)
2
andoftherandomerrorvariance (o_=1.93).Proportionalscalingbiasno
longer appeared to be present (ßQ = 0.98). Thecorrelation betweenthe
questionnairemeasurementsandthelatentvariablewasestimatedtobeequal
to p Q T=1/-/(l+1.92/(0.9721.47))=0.65.
ParameterestimatesaccordingtothemodelofFreedmanetalaregivenin
Table2.B.ThecovariancebetweentherandomerrorsofR,andQappearedto
be very small, and was even slightly negative (° £ R 1 £ n

=

" 0.13).

Consequently, estimated parameter valueswere almost identicaltothosein
Table2.A.

2
6R=

3
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Table2.B. Predictedmoments,anderrorparameterestimatesforQ-,and
R-measurements (R,,andR 2 ) ofvitaminCintake,following
Freedman'smodel.
PredictedMoments
Covariance Matrix

Q

R2

»i

2

Means

2

2 . 2,
°T{ + "6R)
2
ß
Q°T+ °£R1

2 2
°T+ °£R2

,£Q

ßQoT

Q2
ß

2 2
Q°T+°£Q

<xQ + ß Q p T

ParameterEstimates
U T=6.20 (5.93,6.46)
'2

o £ R=1.08 (0.79,1.37) o £ R
a =3.35 (1.15,5.55)

o£=1.47(0.91,2.02)
£ Q =-0.13(-0.55,0.29)

ß Q=1.02(0.66,1.37) o £ Q=1.79(0.95,2.63)

(betweenparenthesesare95percentconfidenceintervals)
ObservedmomentswerethesameasinTable2.A.
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2
Theassumption thato,R =0meansthatthefullsetoferrorparameters
can be estimated without bias, but only if the reference measurement is
repeated at least once. This is a more relaxed assumption than that in
2
Example 1, where it was necessary to assume that oR =0; that is, the
correlation between measured and true intake values was assumed to be
perfect even fora singleR-measurement.However,theremayalsobedoubts
aboutthevalidity ofthismore relaxed assumption. Ifinrealityo._*0,
allparameterestimatesexceptthatofu-,wouldbebiased.Forinstance,ß_
is estimated as %(S Q_, + S_R2)/sRiR 2 (equation 5.c).Filling in the
predicted moments from Table 2.A, itcanbe easily seen that the expected
2 22
valueofthisßn-estimatewouldbeequaltoß_o_,/(o_+oclJ),wherethefactor
2 2 2
ifiioK
oT/(o_,+OoH)expressesaresidualattenuationbias.
Method 3. Comparison with a reference measurement plus a third type of
measurement
Barnett (18)showedthattheproblemofidentifiability oferrorparameters
canalsobesolvedbycomparingthequestionnaireassessmentswithatleast
two different types of measurement. Instead of taking duplicate reference
measurementsbyasimilarmethod,forinstancebasedonweighedfoodrecords
or 24-hour recalls, onemay also obtain a third measurement using a very
differentmethod such asabiochemicalmarker (M). Theassumption thatthe
random errors care independent foreachpairofmeasurements isthenmore
likely tobevalid.Predicted moments oftheQ,R,M -distribution aregiven
in Table 3. Equating these to the observed sample moments yields nine
estimating equations,expressed in an equal number of unknown parameters.
The parameters can therefore all be estimated without additional
assumptions:

(7.a) Û T=R

(7.b) <4=( S Q R S M R )/S Q M
(7.c)

<xQ = Q - ( S Q M R) / S M R

(7.d)

^

(7.e)

ßQ • S Q f „ / S M j R

<7-f>

K

= M- ( S Q ) M 6) / S Q R

=S

Q,M/SR,Q
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(7.g) oJR-sj-(S Q R S„fR)/S Q M
(7.h) ;2£Q-sj-(S Q f M S Q R )/ S M R

(7.1) < 4 -sj-(S M R SQf„) / S Q R
It is worth noting thatwe can now estimate the variance of the total
2
random error of the R-measurements, o_, which includes the variance of
random biases o._. This underlines that it is not essential that the
referencemeasurementsprovideafullyaccurateestimateoftheindividuals'
rankingbytrueintakelevel.Evenwhenthetotalrandomerrorvarianceo_
is relatively large, all error parameters are expected to be estimated
without bias. It should bekept inmind,however,that the estimates will
then also have relatively wide confidence intervals unless the dietary
validitystudyisbasedonaverylargenumberofindividuals.
The biomarker assessment, M, can be seen as merely an "instrumental"
variable (15,16),whichmakesitpossibletoestimatethe"true"regression
oftheQ-ontheR-measurementswithadjustmentforallattenuationbiasdue
tothetotalrandomerrorinthereferencemeasurements.Inotherwords,the
biomarker assessment allows to estimate the relation between the
Q-assessments andthelatentvariable,expressed inthemeasurementunitsof
R. It should be noted that it is not necessary to know thequantitative,
functional relation between theM-measurementsandtrue intakeT. Infact,
any third H can be used as an instrumental variable as long as it has a
linear relationship with theunderlying latentvariable,and random errors
that are independent of those ofR and Q. Formany biomarkers of dietary
intake, such as the blood concentration of a particular vitamin, or the
fatty acid composition of a tissue biopsy, the quantitative relation to
absolute intakes is quite unclear. Still, such markers can provide ideal
instrumental measurements since they can have good correlations with true
intake levels (24-26). Theoretically, one could even envisage the use of
body mass index or total energy expenditure as potential instrumental
measurements if their relation with the underlying true intake factor is
strong enough. However, one would expect a low correlation between the
instrumental measurement and the latent variable to result in relatively
large confidence intervals,eventhough parameter estimateswould stillbe
expectedtobeunbiased.
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Table3. Predictedandobservedmoments,anderrorparameterestimatesfor
Q-,R-,andM-measurementsofvitaminCintake.
PredictedMoments
CovarianceMatrix

R

Means

Q

M

2
£R

R

2
o_+o

Q

ßQoT

02
ß

M

l*M° T

ß Q ß M° T

PT
2 2
Q°T+°£Q

a+

QVT

ß M° T+° £ M

"M+ ß M U T

ObservedMoments
CovarianceMatrix

R
R

s
b

2

Q

Means
M

=2.00

R = 6.29

R

Q

S

=1.42

S2

M

S

=5.63

S_„ =5.48 S 2 =39.87
Q,M
M

Q,R

M,R

=3.32

Q = 9.68
M =17.70

Allmeasurementsweretransformedtoimprovenormality,using"Box-Cox"
(23)powertransformations (i.e.,usingX =(X-1)/X,whereXQ=0.3,
XR=0.2,andXM=0.7).

ParameterEstimates
U T=6.29 (6.02,6.56)

2

o ,=1.46(0.81,2.11)

°£R= °' 54 (°- 12 > 0 - 96 )
a Q=3.57 (1.44,5.68)

ß Q=0.97(0.63,1.31) o^Q=1.92(1.30,2.58)

ctjj=-6.57(-14.49,1.35)

ßK M =3.86(2.61,5.11) ô 2 =18.2(10.5,25.8)

M

(betweenparenthesesare95percentconfidenceintervals)

£M
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Example3
Inthevalidity studyonvitaminCintake,athirdestimateofthevalidity
of the questionnaire assessment of vitamin C intake was obtained by
comparison with the overall average of R-measurements, and a biochemical
marker,M,whichwasanaverage ofsixdifferentmeasurements ofvitaminC
concentrationinbloodserum.ThemomentsoftheobservedQ,R,Mdistribution
andestimatesoftheerrorparametersaregiveninTable3.
Interestingly, the estimates from the third analysis were virtually
identicaltothoseinTables2.Aand2.B,indicatingthatinfacttherewas
already no residual attenuation bias left using method 2. In this final
analysis,thetotalrandomerrorvariance forareferencemeasurementbased
2
ona six-day food recordwas estimated tobeequaltoo_=0.54.Thisis
exactly half of the variance of the within-subject random error for a
2
three-day record,estimated inthepreviousanalysis (oR =1.08;seeTable
2.A).Wethereforeconcludedthatindeeda„,=0.Thisparticulardataexample
thus seems to confirm the common assumption that day-to-day variations in
theindividuals'trueintakearevirtuallytheonlysourceofrandomerror,
whenrepeatweighed recordsareused fortheassessmentofusual,long-term
intake.
Precisionoftheparameterestimates
Although parameter estimates were almost identical in Tables 2.A and 3
2
(since apparently oSn=u)> and in spite of the fact that in Example 3the
overall information per subject had been increased by adding the Mmeasurements,confidenceintervalswerelargerfortheestimatesobtainedby
method 3. This can be explained by the fact thatusing method 3 a larger
numberofparametershastobeestimated.
According to the estimates ofTable 3,the correlation betweenM and T
equalled 1/7(1+18.2/(3.86*1.46)=0.74.Thequestionarosewhether,ifthis
correlationhadbeenevenstronger,method3couldhavegivenmoreefficient
estimates than method 2. This was investigated by a simple simulation,
modifying the value of the sample variance of M-measurements into 22.73
instead of the value of 39.87 that was truly observed. This modification
leftallparameterestimatesofTable3unaffected,exceptthato„wasnow
estimated to be equal to zero,indicating a perfect correlation betweenM
andT.Inaddition,confidenceintervalsofvariousparameterestimateshad
become narrower, and were also slightly narrower than for the estimates
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obtained by method 2. For instance, ß n was estimated to be equal to
0.97+0.25,against0.97±0.31inTable2.
In all examples shown, the confidence intervals were rather large,
indicating that validation studies should be based on a larger number of
observations. For the parameter estimates obtained from equations 7.a-7.i,
closed form formulas for the estimation of confidence intervals have been
givenbyBarnett (18).Such formulas indicatehowrandomerrors ineachof
themeasurements affect the precision of the parameter estimates,and may
thusbehelpfulindeterminingsamplesizerequirementsfordietaryvalidity
studies,intermsofthetotalnumberofindividuals tobeincluded,orof
numbersofrepeatassessmentstobetakenoneachindividual.Discussionof
suchdesignoptionsis,however,beyondthescopeofthispaper.
Discussion
Wehavediscussedtheestimationofthemagnitudeofmeasurementerrorin
assessments of the habitual dietary intake of individuals in terms of
structuralequationmodels,whichbelongtothemoregeneralclassoflatent
variable models (14,20). We have shown that, to estimate accurately the
scaleoferror indietaryquestionnaireassessments,thesemustbecompared
withatleasttwoadditionalmeasurements.Thefirst-whichweconstantly
refer to as the "reference"measurement - is by definition unbiased at a
group level,conditionalonthetrue intakevalue (i.e., OCT.=0and ß_=1.0).
The second additional measurement should at least provide another
independent estimate of the individuals'ranking by intake level,and can
either be based on a repeated reference measurement (assuming that the
errors of repeat reference measurements are uncorrelated) or on a third
methodsuchasabiochemicalmarker.
A major requirement for validity studies is that a comparison be made
betweenmeasurements that do not tend tohave similar errors forthe same
individuals (i.e., the errors are independent). Any correlation between
thesemeasurementswillthenbedueonlytothefactthattheyrelatetothe
samelatentvariable.Iferrorscannotbeassumedtobeindependent,itwill
nolongerbeclearwhetheracorrelationbetweenmeasurementsexistsbecause
they each reallymeasure the samething,ormerelybecause the errors are
correlated. Mathematically, this will be expressed as a problem of
identifiability: if it is suspected that errors are correlated, the
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structural equations model should also incorporate parameters for the
covariances between errors. As a consequence, there will then be more
parameters to be estimated than there are sample moments. Even if it is
possible to test for the independence of the errors of somemeasurements,
suchatestwillalwayshavetorelyontheassumptionofindependenterrors
for other measurements that were taken for the same individuals. For
instance, parameters in the model of Freedman et al. would become
unidentifiable ifonedoesnotassumethattheerrorsoftheQ-measurements
are independent of those of at least one of the two R-measurements. A
validity study must therefore always rely on the assumption that, for at
least a certain number of measurements, errors are uncorrelated. The
decision on which methods can be considered different enough to have
independent errors will depend on the researcher's understanding of the
nature of eachmethod used,and their potential sources of error. Inthis
paper we assumed that there may be three main categories of methods for
which random errorswill be independent,namely: 1)dietary questionnaires
toobtainanimmediateestimateofusualfoodconsumption,2)methodsbased
ontherecordingofactualfoodconsumptionononeormorerandomlyselected
days,and3)biochemicalmarkersofdietaryintake.
The procedures discussed inthispapertoestimate errorparametersand
their confidence intervals are valid on the assumption that the
distributions of true, as well as measured, intake are normal, and that
associations between different measurements are linear. In practice,
distributions of dietary intake measurements are often positively skewed,
approaching log-normality (23,27). Scatterplots often show a widening
patternwith increasingvaluesofintakemeasurements,suggestingthatsuch
log-normalitymaybeduetoalargervarianceofrandomerror inthelarger
valuesofeachtypeofmeasurement.Weused "Box-Cox"powertransformations
tocorrectforthepositiveskewnessofdietaryintakemeasurements (22,23).
Itisbelievedthat,whiletheoveralldistributionsofmeasurementswillbe
normalizedasaresultofsuchtransformations,atthesametimetherandom
errors will becomemore homoscedastic. Itmay remain unclear however,how
transformations separately influence the distributions of the latent
variableandoftherandomerrors,andhowtheymightaffecttheassumption
of linearity of relations between different types of measurement. Since
random error is generally a predominant source of variation, scatterplots
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can provide only limited information about the shape of the structural
relationbetweenmeasurements.
Thevariousparameter estimatesgiveninthispapercanbeusefulduring
the planning phase of epidemiological studies on diet in relation to
disease. Validity studies will allow the evaluation and selection of an
optimal dietary questionnaire for the assessment of dietary exposures of
interest,before itisapplied inalarge-scale study.The questionnaire's
capacitytorankindividualsbytrueintakelevelisdescribedbytheratio
2 2
o0 /o_,whileestimatesofouandß nwillindicatewhetherthequestionnaire
measurements contain constant or proportional scaling bias. In addition,
2
knowledge of the variance of the true intake distribution, o_,may be an
essential element in the determination of sample size requirements for
cohortstudies(28).
At the stage of analysis of the epidemiological study results, the
estimated errormodelparameters could inprinciple alsobeused toadjust
point and interval estimates of relative risk for biases due to error in
dietary questionnaire assessments of exposure (29,30).A correction factor
2 2 2
(o„+o0 )/o Twouldbeneededtoadjustalogistic regressioncoefficientfor
attenuation bias, while amultiplication by ß n would adjust for over- or
under-estimation of relative risk due to the proportional scaling bias in
thequestionnairemeasurements.However,inordertomaketheseadjustments
2
it is not really necessary to first obtain estimates of ß_, o_, and o»
separately. Rosner et al (30) have described how the overall correction
2 2 2
factorß0(o_+o0)/o_canalsobeestimatedasthereciprocaloftheslopeof
a linear regression of a single reference measurement R on the dietary
exposureassessments (assumingthatE(R|T)= T). Avalidity study,basedon
morethanoneadditionalintakemeasurement,isnotneededthereforeforthe
solepurpose ofadjusting relativeriskestimates.Infact,itisthenthe
measurement of disease status which plays the role of a third measurement
relatedtothelatentintakevariable.
We conclude that, even in the absence of truly valid reference
measurements, it is possible to evaluate the validity of dietary intake
assessmentsusinglatentvariablemodels.However,forsufficientprecision,
validity studiesshouldbebasedonlargernumbersofobservationsthanhas
been usually the case,while the robustness of the estimation procedures

2
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relyingonassumptionsofnormalitymayalsoneedfurtherevaluation.

APPENDIX;SASCalisprogramsused.
/*Data inputfromTable 1 ..a */
cov);
datavite(type=
input type $
name $ Rl R2Q;
cards;
n .107
107107
mean .6 .156.25 9.68
covRl2 .53..
covR21 .472.55 .
covQ1. 361.50: !.32;
/*ComputationsforTable2.a*/
proccalisucovaugstderrdata=cite;
lineqsRl=meanRintercep+fT+eRl,
R2=meanRintercep+fT+eR2,
Q =meanRintercep+betaQfT+eQ;
parametersalphaQ;
meanQ=alphaQ+betaQ*meanR;
stdeRl=veR,
eR2=veR,
eQ =veQ,
fT =vT;
run;
/*ComputationsforTable2.b*/
proccalisucovaugstderrdata=cite;
lineqsRl=meanRintercep+fT+eRl,
R2=meanRintercep+fT+eR2,
Q =meanRintercep+betaQfT+eQ;
parametersalphaQ;
meanQ=alphaQ+betaQ*meanR;
stdeRl=veRl,
eR2=veR2,
eQ =veQ,
fT =vT;
coveRleQ=cov:;
run;

/*DatainputfromTable3*/
datavitc(type=cov);
input_type_$_name_$RQM;
cards;
n .107107107
mean .6.29 9.68 17.70
covRl2.00 ..
covR21.423.32.
covQ 5.635.4839.87
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/*ComputationsforTable3*/
proccalisucovaugstderrdata=cite;
lineqsR=meanRintercep+fT+eR,
Q=meanQintercep+betaQfT+eQ,
M=meanMintercep+betaMfT+eM;
parametersalphaQalphaM;
meanQ=alphaQ+betaQ*meanR;
meanM=alphaM+betaM*meanR;
stdeR=veR,
eQ=veQ,
eM =veM,
fT =vT;
run;
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"Validation" and "calibration" ofdietaryintake assessments
inprospectivecohort studies.

This chapter has beensubmittedfor publication, bythe authors R. Kaaks,E. Riboli, and
W.A. van Staveren.
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Abstract
To evaluate the accuracy of dietary intake measurements in prospective
cohort studies ondiet,ithasbeenproposed thatsub-studies beconducted
inorder to:1)correct relative riskestimates forbiasesduemeasurement
error, and 2) account for statistical power losses when estimating the
sample size requirements of the cohort.Usually, the sub-study takes the
form of a "validity" study, based on a small group of volunteers,using
multipledaysoffoodintakerecordspersubjectasreferencemeasurements.
In this paper it is shown that, when relative risks are estimated for
scaled,absolute intake differences rather than forquantile categories,a
"calibration"studybasedononlyasingleday'sfoodintakerecord (buton
a larger number of subjects), can provide sufficient information as a
referencemeasurement.Amajoradvantageofcalibrationstudiesisthatthey
can be conducted more easily on a representative sample of cohort
participants. In addition, it is shown that, for a given number of daily
intake records collected, a calibration study is statistically most
efficientwhenitincludesamaximumnumberofsubjects,withonlyasingle
intakerecordeach.

Validationandcalibration

Introduction
Amajorlimitationofepidemiologic researchondietinrelationtochronic
diseasessuchascanceristhedifficultyofobtainingaccuratemeasurements
of individuals'habitual, long-term intake levels of foods andnutrients.
Correlations betweendietaryquestionnairemeasurementsandtrue,long-term
intake values are generally estimated to be lower than 0.7 (1,2), which
impliesthatatleasthalfofthevariationinintakemeasurementsisdueto
random errors.As a result of these relatively low correlations,relative
risks indicating a relation between dietary intake patterns and the
occurrence of disease tend to be underestimated, and the probability of
observing a real, statistically significant relation is reduced (3,4). To
estimate the magnitude of these effects, it has been recommended that
epidemiologic investigations,and inparticular prospectivecohortstudies,
should incorporate sub-studies to evaluate the accuracy of dietary
questionnairemeasurements(5).
In the past, sub-studies on the accuracy of dietary questionnaire
measurements have mostly taken the form of validity studies, based on a
small group of 100 to 200 volunteers,using daily food intake records as
referencemeasurements (1,2).Repeatedrecordsaretakenforeachsubjectto
improvetheprecisionofthevaliditystudy,andtoestimatethecorrelation
between the questionnaire measurements and the individuals'true habitual
intakevalues (withadjustment forattenuation biases dueto random errors
inthe reference measurements) (6,7). This correlation coefficient isthen
taken as the main criterion to evaluate, before starting the main
epidemiologic study, whether a newly developed questionnaire instrument
measures habitual diet sufficiently accurately or whether sections of it
should be improved forspecific foodgroupsornutrients.Ifmorethanone
typeofquestionnaire istested,avaliditystudycanbeusedtoselectthe
version which yields the most accurate measurements (2,3). The estimated
correlation coefficient isoftenused also forthe subsequent planningand
analysisofthemaincohortstudyinorderto:
a) accountforinaccuracyofdietaryintakemeasurementswhenestimating
the statistical power or sample size requirements for the main
epidemiologicstudy (3,8);and
b) adjust for attenuation biases inrelative riskestimates,whichare
usually expressed forquantiles (mostly quartiles,or quintiles)of
theintakedistribution (3,4).
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A problem with dietary validity studies is that keeping dietary intake
records formany days isaconsiderable burden.Probablyonly subjectswho
are particularly interested in diet and who are motivated to respond
accuratelytothequestionnaireswillagreetotakepart.Itthereforeseems
likely that the correlation between questionnaire measurements and true
intake values inthe validity study isstronger than inthe overall study
population.There isconsequently a riskofoverestimating the statistical
power of the main epidemiologic study and underestimating the attenuation
biases in relative risk estimates.This hypothesis is supported by recent
results from the New York University Women's Health Study (9)where the
reproducibility of dietary questionnaire measurements was better among
participants who later agreed to fill out the questionnaire for a third
time,thanamongthosewhodidnot(10).
Inthe present paper we review the requirements for sub-studies onthe
accuracyofdietaryquestionnairemeasurements,focusing ontheuseofsuch
studies forobjectives a)andb)above.Itwillbeshownthat,ifrelative
risks are estimated for scaled, quantitative differences in intake level
rather than forquantiles ofthepopulation distribution of intakelevels,
both objectives can be met by a calibration study, based on the "linear
approximation"methoddescribedbyRosneretal. (11).Theadvantageofthis
approachisthatsuchcalibrationstudiesrequireonlyasingleday'sintake
record per subject as a reference measurement, and may therefore be
conducted more easily on a representative sub-sample of the study
population. Atheoreticalexampleisgiventoillustratethatacalibration
sub-study canbeconducted ideally during theinitial ("pilot")phaseofa
prospectivecohortstudy.
Effectsofdietarymeasurementerrors:biasandstatisticalpower
Bias: Suppose that within a given study cohort the relation between the
incidencerateofagivendisease (e.g.,aspecificformofcancer),andthe
habitualintakeTofadietaryfactor (e.g.aparticularnutrient)isgiven
by:
log(diseaserateatintakelevelT)=constant+6T

[1].

In this exponential risk model, commonly adopted in the analysis of
individual-based epidemiologic studies, the slope parameter 9 is the
logarithmoftherelativeriskofdiseaseforaunitdifferenceinintakeT.
The slope parameter can be estimated for instance by logistic regression,
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using a case-control study nested within the cohort (12),orby aPoisson
type of regression ifthe analysis isbased onthe totalnumber ofperson
yearsobservedinthecohort(13).Weshallassumethattherelationbetween
questionnaire measurements ofthe intake levelofagivennutrient andthe
individuals'truehabitualintakelevelsiscorrectlydescribed byalinear
measurementerrormodel:
Q=CCQ +

P Q

T

[2].

+ £ Q

In this model, which is discussed in more detail elsewhere (7),the
coefficients ot_and ß n represent constantandproportional scalingbiases,
which occur, respectively, if individuals tend to over- or underestimate
intake by some constant amount,or by an amount proportional to the true
intakevalueitself.Theterm e 0indicatesarandomerrorwhich,atagroup
level,andconditional onthetrue intakelevelTbeingmeasured,haszero
2
mean and variance o n- Using questionnaire measurements Q instead of true
intakevaluesT,theexpectedlogrelativeriskestimatewillbeequalto
E[ê*]=X6,

whereX=P Q T /ß Q

[3].

ThisestimatewillthusbebiasedbyafactorX,whichistheinverseofthe
proportional scaling factor ß 0 , multiplied by an attenuation factor pn_,
which is the square of the correlation between measured and true intake
values.
Statistical pover: In conjunction with the attenuation of relative risk
estimates,animperfectcorrelationp0_leadstoalossofstatisticalpower
for a test of association between the dietary intake factor and disease
risk. If we assume that the population distribution of the true intake
2
values is Normal - with mean n_ and variance o~- and that the rate of
diseaseincidenceislow(asisthecaseformostspecifictypesofcancer),
thepowerofatestofthenullhypothesisIL.:9=0isapproximately equalto
that of a t-test on a mean intake difference between cases and controls
(14,15). Thus, foracase-control studynestedwithinthecohort,inwhich
dietary questionnaire measurements of an expected number of D cases are
compared tothoseofjtimesasmanycontrols,thestatisticalpowercanbe
derivedas

2
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e

power

V°T y.
D

Z

a/2

I V(j+i)/j
Here Z ._ denotes the 100(l-a/2) centile of the standard normal
distribution,and$(U)istheprobabilitythatastandardnormalvariateis
smaller than U (16).Likewise, the number of cases required to reach a
minimal statistical power 1-ß (where ßhere denotes the probability of a
typeIIerror)canbederivedas:
2
Z

(j+l)/j

g/2 +Z ß
ep

QT°T

Note that ina fullcohortanalysis therewill bemanymore controls than
cases,sothatthefactor (j+l)/japproaches1.0.
Inreality,the sizeofanewlyplanned cohortstudycanbe determined
to a large degree by pragmatic considerations. For example, it may be
possibletoconductthecohortstudywithinanexistingprogrammeoriginally
designed foradifferent purpose,suchasbreastcancer screening orblood
donation (17),but which provides an economical infrastructure for data
collection and follow-up. In this type of situation, where the expected
number of cases is determined beforehand by the given cohort size and the
planned duration of follow-up,equation 4can beused to evaluatewhether
thepowertodetectadiet-disease associationwillbehighenough tomake
thestudyworthwhile.Alternatively,theremaybesituationswherethesize
ofthe cohort can be extended to increase the studypower.Equation 5can
then beused to calculate thenumber ofcases required to reach aminimum
study power. In either case,we must specify a realistic value for the
product 9p_TaT, which is composed of three unknown parameters: 9, the
logarithmoftherelativeriskforoneunitdifference inintakelevel;o-,
the standard deviation of the true intake distribution; and p 0 T , the
correlation betweenquestionnairemeasurementsandtrue intakelevels.This
product measures the strength of the association between disease risk and
thequestionnairemeasurementsofintake,asisillustratedbythefactthat
itrelates toanexpected odds ratioofdiseasebetweengivenquantilesof
themeasured intakedistribution (seeappendixinKaaksetal. (18)).
Given our primary interest inobtaining anunbiasedestimateofthelog

[*]•
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relative risk8,anaturalapproach tospecifying theproduct6p Q T o T isto
define first aminimum value forthelog relative risk,8_,thatwouldbe
considered of etiologic or public health relevance. This 8_-value can be
defined,forinstance,foragivenabsoluteintakedifferencethatisknown
to exist between subgroups of a given population (15).Alternatively, the
8_-valuemay be based onan apriori estimate,obtained for instance from
international correlation studies,as has been illustrated for studies on
fat intake in relation to cancers of the colon or breast (15,19). Having
defined the9_-value,weneedanestimateofthemagnitudeoftheremaining
product P n T ° T - This smallerproductrepresentstheamountofbetween-person
variation in true intake levels that is accurately distinguished - or
2

"predicted"-bythedietaryquestionnairemeasurements;thatis, (POT°T)
Var(E[T|Q]).
Inthefollowingparagraphsweshalldiscusshowtoestimatenotonlythe
bias factor X but also the predicted intake variance (p0_o_) using the

2

information fromadditional,unbiased referencemeasurements,obtained ina
sub-sampleofcohortparticipants.
CALIBRATION STUDIES; estimating the bias factor, and the predicted
variationintrueintakelevel
Intuitively it can be easily seenthat thebias factor X inequation3
should be similar to the slope of true intake values T regressed on the
questionnaire measurements Q. This led Rosner et al. (11)to describethe
following method,known as "linear approximation",toadjust forthisbias
in log relative risk estimates. In a representative sub-sample of cohort
participants, additional "reference" measurements are taken which, at a
group level, can be assumed to be free of scaling bias (i.e., a_=0, and
ß_=1.0), andwhoseerrorscanbeassumedtobeindependentofthoseofthe
baseline questionnaire measurements. The linear approximation method then
consists of: 1)estimation of a crude log relative risk estimate 8 ,for
instanceby logistic regression;2)estimation ofthebias factorXasthe
slope of a normal linear regression of reference measurements R on
questionnairemeasurementsQ;and3)estimationofacorrected logrelative
risk estimate as 9=6/A. This approach can also be seen as a linear
rescaling of the questionnaire measurements by a factor X (that is,using
transformed measurements Q'=XQ), so that an unbiased estimate of the log
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relative risk is obtained by regression of disease status (as a binary
outcomevariable)ontherescaledmeasurements.Weshalltherefore referto
this approach as a "calibration" procedure, and the bias factor X as a
"calibrationfactor".
Thevarianceofthe"calibrated"questionnairemeasurementswillbeequal
2
2
toVar(Q')=XVar(Q)=(p0_oT) (Appendix A), andthusprovidesanestimate
of the amount of between-subject variation in true intake level that is
predicted by the baseline questionnaire measurements (i.e., Var(Q') is an
estimate of Var(E[T|Q]) ).On the basis of this predicted variation, an
estimatecanbeobtainedofthelogrelativeriske,andthenullhypothesis
of "no diet-disease association" (Hn:9=0) can be tested. Thus, if the
calibration study is conducted early in the recruitment phase of a
prospective cohort study (e.g.,as part of an overall feasibility study),
theestimate ofthepredicted intakevariance canbeusedtocalculatethe
samplesizerequirementsofthecohort.
The reference measurements may be obtained for instance by means of
weighed food records, or 24-hour recalls. It is important to note that
random errors inthe referencemeasurements (£„)arenotexpected tocause
biasintheX-estimate (attenuationbiasdependsonlyonrandomerrorinthe
predictor variable,that is,inthequestionnaire measurements). Reference
measurementscanthereforebebasedononlyasingleday'sintakerecordper
subject,even though thismay be relativelyunreliable asameasurementof
anindividual's long-term,habitual intakelevel.Forthecalibrationtobe
precise,however,a sufficienttotalnumber ofdaily intake records should
be obtained in the entire sub-study, either by increasing the number of
study participants, or by taking repeat records for each participant. In
dietary validity studies it is common practice to obtain multiple daily
intake records per individual.Foracalibration studyconducted onasubsampleofparticipantsinacohortstudy,however,itcanbeshownthat,for
agiventotalnumberofintakerecordscollected,estimatesofXandofthe
predicted variance Var(E[T|Q]) will be most precise when the calibration
studyisbasedonamaximumnumberofindividuals,withonlyasingleintake
record each (Appendix B).For example, instead of collecting 14 days of
weighed food records from 100 subjects, a calibration study will be
statisticallymoreefficientifitincludes1400subjectswithonlyasingle
recordeach.
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VALIDITY STUDIES: estimating the correlation between questionnaire
measurementsandtrueintakevalues
Althoughasinglereferencemeasurementperindividual (e.g.,basedona
single food record, or a single 24-hour recall) can provide sufficient
information to estimate the calibration factor X aswell asthe predicted
intake variance Var(E[T|Q]), this information will not be sufficient for
2
2
separate estimation of the parameters pn_, ß_, and o_. It will thus be
impossible to determine whether bias in relative risk estimates ismainly
the result of random dietary measurement errors (i.e., a low correlation
P n _), or of proportional scaling bias as well. Likewise, it will not be
possibletoevaluatewhetherasmallpredictedintakevarianceismainlythe
result of a low correlation between questionnaire measurements and true
intakevalues,orwhether itreflectsasmallbetween-subjectvariation in
true intake level. In other words, the loss of statistical power due to
randommeasurementerrorcannotbeestimated.
2

Studies that do allow a separate estimation of the parameters p n T , ß n ,
and o™ can be referred to as "validity" studies, as they permit a
distinction between variation in the questionnaire measurements that
reflects true intake differences, and variation which is due to random
errors. As discussed in detail elsewhere (7),a major requirement for
validity studies is that the questionnaire measurements must be compared
withaminimumoftwoadditionalintakemeasurements,atleastoneofwhich
should bea referencemeasurement (R)without scaling bias (i.e.,R=T+e_),
whereas the other can be either arepeat reference measurement (R ? ), ora
biochemicalmarker of intake.Itisalsovitalthatallthreemeasurements
have mutually independent random errors. In the past, dietary validity
studieshavemostoftenbeenbasedonacomparisonwithkrepeatreference
measurements, R. (i=l,

,k),each obtained by means of a weighed food

record or a 24-hour diet recall.Then,assuming a zero covariance between
the errors of repeat reference measurements,we can obtain the following
estimates:
o T 2 =Cov(Ri,Rj)

[6.a],

p Q T =Cov(Q,R)/Vr[Var(Q)Cov(Ri,Rj)]

[6.b],
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ßQ

=Cov(Q,R)/Cov(R.,Rj)

[6.c],

k
whereR= E R . istheaverageofthekrepeatreferencemeasurementsof
i=l1
eachgivenindividual, andCov(R.,R.)isthemeancovariancebetween
repeatreferencemeasurements.
2
Theestimateofthetrueintakevarianceo~(equation6.a)isequivalentto
theestimated between-subjectvarianceofreferencemeasurements asusually
obtained inananalysisofvarianceusingindividualsasagroupingfactor.
Likewise, the estimates of the correlation p0_ (equation 6.b),and ofthe
proportional scaling bias ß n (equation 6.c),areequivalent tothosewhich
can be obtained by linear correlation and regression analysis with
adjustment for attenuation biases due to random error in the reference
measurements(2).
Once separate estimates of the correlation p0„ and of the proportional
scaling bias ß n are obtained from a validity study, they can be used to
adjustcrudelogrelativeriskestimatesfor,respectively,attenuationbias
and scaling bias. However, the combination of these two corrections is
equivalent to a "calibration" adjustment,where the calibration factor is
estimated asthe slope ofthe individuals'mean referencemeasurements (R)
regressed on questionnaire measurements. This can be easily seen from
equations [6.b]and [6.c],since:
p^ Txl/ßQ=Cov(Q,R)/Var(Q)=X.
Likewise,it canbe seenthatusing separate estimates ofthe true intake
2
2
variance o_ and of the correlation p0_ for power calculations (based on
equation 4) is equivalent to using an estimate of the variance of the
predicted intake distribution, Var(E[T|Q]) = (p o_),which can also be
obtained directly by the same calibration approach. Thus, when relative
risksareexpressed forscaled,absoluteintakedifferences,thereseemsto
benoadvantage inobtainingseparateestimatesofß n and p n T toadjustfor
bias, nor is there any advantage in separately estimating p_ T and o_ for
powercalculations.
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Anexample
Suppose we wish to investigate whether fat intake as a percent of total
energy is associated with breastcancer risk,toconfirm observationsmade
in international correlation studies. For this purpose, we plan a
prospective cohort study, to be nested within a population-based breast
cancer screening programme. Eachyear,about 12,000women aged between 50
and 65visitthe screening centre.Everyfouryears,thewomenare invited
for another visit.Thus,within fouryears,we could recruit amaximum of
about 48,000 women in the cohort study. Suppose also that, in this
hypotheticalpopulation,theexpectedcumulative incidenceofbreastcancer
isabout200casesper10,000women,after10yearsoffollow-up.
For the measurement of dietary intake levels,a self-administered food
frequencyquestionnaire isadopted,whichhadbeenpreviouslyvalidatedfor
another on diabetes and cardiovascular disease.Since it isnot clearhow
well the questionnaire will perform in the breast cancer screening
population,and to evaluatewhether enough variation in fat intake canbe
measuredforthecohortstudytoreachtherequiredstatisticalpower,itis
decidedtoconductaone-yearpilotstudywithabout 1500women.Additional
objectives of the pilot study are to develop the logistics of the cohort
study,andtodeterminewhetherthestudywouldnotseriouslyinterferewith
thenormal running of the screening programme.From each study subject,a
single referencemeasurement ofdietary intake isobtained using a24-hour
recall interview. Using these pilot study data, the bias factor X is
estimated to be equal to 0.38. The estimated standard deviation of the
predicted fat intakedistribution isestimated tobe4.2 percentofenergy
intake (seeTable1).
Internationalcorrelation studieshavereportedthat,incountrieswhere
the diet contains 44 percent calories from fat, breast cancer rates are
about1.5timeshigherthanincountrieswheretheaveragefatintakeequals
32percentofenergy (20).Assumingthatthisreflectsthetrueincreasein
diseaseriskperpercentincreaseinenergyfromfatandthat,atthelevel
ofindividuals,thetruedose-responserelationisexponential,anapriori
estimateofthelogrelativeriskcanbeobtainedas9_=log(1.5)/(44-32)=
0.034. Thus, using equation 5, the number of cases required for a full
cohort analysis (with many more controls than cases)with 0.90 power and
0.05 significance levelwillbeequalto (1.960+1.282)2/(0.034x4.2)2=515.
This number of cases can be reached after following up a cohort of about
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Table1. Measuredandpredicteddistributionsoffatintakeasapercentof
totalenergy,asestimatedina(pilot)calibrationstudy.
À.Questionnairemeasurements:
mean=y =37.2
standarddeviation=o n=11.0
B.Referencemeasurements:
mean=u R=38.5
standarddeviation=o„=19.0
Correlationbetweenquestionnaire,andreferencemeasurements:

PQR=°- 22
Slopeofreferencemeasurementsregressedonquestionnairemeasurements
X=0.38
C.Predictedintakedistribution:
estimatedmean=u_ =38.5
estimatedstandarddeviation=Xon=4.2

26.000womenforanaverageof10years.Supposethatduringthepilotphase
about80percent ofparticipants inthescreening programmeagreed totake
partinthecohortstudy.Then,assumingasimilarparticipationrateduring
theremainingrecruitmentphase,asufficientlylargecohortcouldbeformed
inlessthanthreeyears.
Discussion
Forthe efficient planning ofprospective cohortstudieswhere diet isthe
principleexposure factorofinterest,itisessentialtoestimatewhichis
the minimum study size needed to reach a sufficient level of statistical
power.The estimated sample size requirements,togetherwith the financial
resources available, are the key elements to evaluate which detail of
exposure information can be obtained from each study participant (e.g.,
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including the collection of biologic specimens, or not).Given the true
magnitude of increase in disease risk for a standard unit difference in
intakelevel,thepowerofacohortstudydependsontheamountofvariation
in true intake level that is predicted by the dietary questionnaire
measurementscollectedatbaseline.Inthispaperwehavediscussedhowthis
predictedvariationinintakelevelcanbeestimatedbyasimplecalibration
approach,using additionalreferencemeasurementscollected inasub-sample
ofcohortparticipants.Thesameapproachcanbeusedtocorrectforbiases
inrelative riskestimates.Thebias factor (X)isthenequaltotheratio
ofthepredictedvarianceofthetrueintakelevel,dividedbythevariance
ofthebaselinequestionnairemeasurements.
As compared to the traditional design of dietary validity studies, a
major advantage of the calibration approach is that it requires only a
single day's intake record per individual as a reference measurement.
Calibration studies can therefore be conducted more easily on a truly
representativesub-sampleofthestudypopulation.Preliminaryexperiencein
theEuropeanProspectiveInvestigationintoCancerandNutrition (EPIC)(17)
indicates that almost all study participants will cooperate in 24-hour
recall, if this is taken immediately when they present themselves for
recruitmentinthecohortstudy.
Theproposedcalibrationapproachrequiresseveralassumptions:
1) awell defined form of dose-response relation between intake level
andincidenceratesofdisease,
2) normality of the true, as well as of the measured intake
distributions,and
3) absenceofscalingbiasinthereferencemeasurements.
Inthispaper,wehaveassumedanexponentialtypeofdose-response.This
is a standard model for the analysis of case-control or cohort studies
(12,13), which justifies its a priori assumption for statistical power
calculations (15,21). Nevertheless, some investigators have based their
powercalculations onasomewhatdifferenttypeofriskmodel.Forexample,
Walker and Blettner (3) and Freudenheim et al. (23) assumed a linear
increase in the relative risk (not of its logarithm !)over a series of
ordered intake categories, defined by quantiles of the measured intake
distribution.Freedmanet al. (8)used asimilarmodel,butdefined intake
categoriesbyquantitativecut-points,onaknown (reference)scale,rather
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than quantiles. The assumption of a linear trend in relative risk is
incompatible with the combination ofa normal exposure distribution and a
linearlogisticmodel,butdifferencesbetweenthesemodelsmaybesmallas
longasrelativerisksarelow (asisthecaseinmoststudiesondiet).
Whenthecohortstudyhasreachedtheanalysisstage,itcanofcoursebe
investigated whether a form of dose response provides abetter fitofthe
statistical model to the data observed. Alternatively, a less parametric
approach, which is often followed in nutritional epidemiology, is to
estimate relative risks fordiscrete,ordered intake categories,withouta
priori specificationofthe formofdose-response.Data from acalibration
studycanthenstillbeusedtoestimatethecorrespondingtruemeanintake
levels within each category. The latter approach iswell illustrated bya
study on blood pressure in relation to stroke and coronary heart disease
(24).
The second assumption implies that not only the individuals' true
habitual intake values but also random measurement errors are normally
distributed,andthatthevarianceoferrorsisindependentofthelevelof
intake measurements. Inpractice,this requirement may not always bemet.
Dietary intake measurements often follow an approximately log-normal
distribution, because of larger error variance at higher intake levels.
Mathematicaltransformations canbeusedtonormalizethedistribution,and
to obtain more constant error variances (25,26). Such transformations,
however,alsomodify the form ofdose-response between intakemeasurements
anddiseaserisk,andthisshouldbeaccountedforinpowercalculations,or
intheestimation ofbiasesinrelativeriskestimates.Thisissuerequires
further investigation. In the meanwhile, it should be realized that
normality of the exposure measurements is not only anecessary assumption
fortheproposed calibration approach,butalso forpreviousmethodswhere
the probabilities of misclassification between intake categories are
computed from the estimated correlation between measured and true intake
values (3,8,23).
The third assumption - absence of scaling biases in the reference
measurements-ismorespecificallyrequired foravalidapplicationofthe
calibration approach, and puts heavier constraints on the choice of a
reference method. For most nutrients, and for food groups, weighed food
recordsor24-hourrecalls(ifwellconducted)aregenerallytakentobethe
optimalmethods formeasuringmean intake levelsofastudypopulation,or
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sub-groups (27,28), although the validity of these measurements may be
difficulttodemonstrateintheabsenceofobjectivemeasuresoftrueintake
suitable for use among free-living individuals.Only for a fewnutrients,
such as protein, is it possible to use a biochemical marker with a well
known quantitative relation to absolute daily intake levels (29,30). An
apparent advantage of relative risks estimated for quantile categories of
intake distribution isthat suchestimates areindependent ofthe scaleon
whichintakelevelsaremeasured.Dependingonthevariationinintakelevel
withinthepopulation,however,agiventrueincreaseindiseaseriskfora
standardunitdifference inintakelevelmaycorrespond todifferentlevels
of diet-disease association as expressed in relative risks between
quantiles. As indicated also by Freedman et al. (8),methods for power
calculations based on the a priori assumption of a given relative risk
between quantiles (3,23) ignore the amount of variation in intake level
present in the study population, and therefore whether the starting
assumptions themselves are reasonable. This, in our view, is a greater
potential disadvantage than possible under- or overestimation of the
predicted intake variance (and thus of statistical power and sample size
requirements)whichmayoccurifthereissomescalingbiasinthereference
measurements.
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AppendixA:Varianceofthepredictedintakedistribution.
If X is the slope of the linear regression of reference measurements on
2
questionnaire measurements,with anexpected value of X=p0_/ß_, and var(Q)
isthevarianceofbaselinequestionnairemeasurements,thenthevarianceof
thepredictedintakedistributionwillhaveanexpectedvalueof
Var(E[T|Q])=X 2Var(Q)
= [ P Q T /ß Q ] 2Var(Q)
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AppendixB:TherelativeprecisionofX-estiraates.
Thevariance ofthecalibration factorestimated inacalibration studyof
Nxkparticipantswithasinglereferencemeasurementeach,isgivenby
Var(X)1= [(l-p2T)o2+o2R]/NkVar(Q)
2
= [(1-PQ T )+o>]/Nk

2 2
,wherea>=°£R/°T-

Likewise,thevarianceofthecalibration factorestimated inacalibration
studyofNindividuals,withakreferencemeasurementseach,isgivenby
Var(X)k= [(l-p2T)+(o/k]/NVar(Q)
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Theratioofthetwovariancesequals:
Var(X)k

Var(\) 1

k [(1-PQ T ) +»/k]

(1-PJX)+ <"

2
It can be seen from this equation that, for all (l-pnT)>0, the variance
ratio Var(X),/Var(X). will be greater than or equal to 1.0. Thus, for a
given total number of reference measurements N, the optimal design of a
calibrationstudynestedwithinacohortisthatwithamaximumnumberofN
participants,withonlyonereferencemeasurementeach.

Chapter4

Adjustmentsforbiasduetoerrorsinexposureassessments
inmulti-centrecohortstudiesondietandcancer:
acalibrationapproach.

ThischapterhasbeenpublishedbytheauthorsR.Kaaks,M.Plummer,E.Riboli,J.Estève,
andWA. vanStaveren,intheAmericanJournalofClinicalNutrition(specialsupplement)
1994;S9:245S-50S. Thetexthasbeenslightlyadapted, however,for amoreuniform notation
ofstatisticaleqationsacrossthechaptersofthisthesis.
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Abstract
Anadvantageofmulti-centrecohortstudiesondietandcanceristhatthese
may include populations over a wide range of dietary exposure. With some
simplifying assumptions,theinformation fromsuchmulti-centre studiesmay
bedividedinto:
1.Estimatedrelationshipswithineachoftheseparatecohorts,between
individual-level measurements of dietary exposure and disease
outcome,and
2. An estimated between-cohort relationship, between the mean intake
measurementsandmeanincidencerates.
Errorsinthedietaryexposuremeasurementsmayleadtodifferentamountsof
bias in each of these estimated relationships,inparticular when dietary
questionnairemethodscannoteasilybestandardized.Acalibration approach
canbeusedtoadjustforsuchdifferencesinbias.Ifsufficientlyprecise,
suchcalibrationwillimprovetherelativeweightingofwithin-,aswellas
between-cohortcomponentsofevidenceforadiet-diseaseassociation.

Calibrationinmulti-centrestudies

Introduction
International correlation studies have shown strong associations between
cancerincidenceandthepercapitaintakeofspecific dietaryfactors(1).
Awellknownexampleisthecorrelationbetweenfatintakeandbreastcancer
incidence. However, because of the possibility of serious uncontrolled
confounding, international correlation studies are usually regarded as
providing only limited evidence foracausalexposure-disease relationship
(2-3). Efforts and resources were therefore focused on studies in which
individuals are the units of observation, in the attempt to investigate
specificdiet-diseaserelationswithinpopulationsthataremorehomogeneous
withrespecttopotentialconfounding factors (butalsowithrespecttothe
dietary exposure of interest). An additional methodological advantage of
such individual-based studies isthatconfounding could beadjusted forat
thesubjectlevel.Sofar,however,theoverallevidencederived fromcasecontrol and cohort studies remains inconclusive for many dietary intake
factors,somestudiesshowingasignificantassociationwhileothersdonot
(4)(e.g.,totalfatintakeandbreastcancerrisk). Inconsistenciesbetween
studyresultscouldofcoursebeexplainedbyarealabsenceofrelationship
between,thedietaryfactoranddiseaserisk,withinsomeofthepopulations
studied.Analternativeinterpretationwouldbethat,onaverage,studiesat
thesubjectlevellackthestatisticalpowertodetectspecificdiet-disease
associationsconsistently.
A lack of power in case-control or cohort studies on diet and cancer,
mostlyconductedwithinlimitedgeographicalareas,mightbeexplainedtoa
largeextentbythe relatively smallvariations indietaryexposurelevels
(5). It is reasonable to suppose that true associations between dietary
intake factors and cancer risk (if any)areusually relatively weak,with
relative risksprobably nothigher than 4or5 forthehighestversusthe
lowestquintile levelof intake.Sinceestimated relative risks aremostly
attenuatedduetorandomerrorsinmeasurementsofexposure,observeddietdiseaseassociationswillbeevenweaker (6,7).
Theincreaseinstatisticalpowerthatmaybeobtainedwithinasingle
study, either by increasing the total sample size, or by improving the
precision of the dietary exposure assessments, is often limited for
practicalorlogisticalreasons.Anadditionalpossibilityforimprovingthe
statisticalpower,however,istoincreasetheoverallheterogeneityofthe
dietary exposure studied, combining thedataofmultiple studiesconducted
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inpopulations with different dietary habits.Thiswas amajor underlying
rationale for the planning of the European Prospective Investigation into
CancerandNutrition (EPIC)(8),acollaborativeprojectofmultiplecohort
studies coordinated bythe InternationalAgencyforResearch onCancer.In
this project,datawill be collected on diet and potential confounding or
interacting factors such as smoking, physical activity, reproductive
history, or drug use. In addition, blood samples will be collected and
stored in a biological bank. The study will include about 400,000 middle
agedmenandwomeninsevenEuropeancountries (UnitedKingdom,Netherlands,
Germany,France,Italy,SpainandGreece).
A complicating factor inmulti-centre studies suchasthe EPICproject,
isthatitmaybeimpossibletouseidenticaldietaryassessmentmethodsin
each centre. Between countries, food consumption patterns may be as
different as the various languages spoken. Since dietary questionnaires
shouldalwaysbeadaptedtolocalfoodhabits,theymaydifferinthenumber
and detail of questions concerning specific foods consumed. Also logistic
reasonsmay preclude theuseof identicalassessmentmethodologies. Inthe
EPICproject for instance,itwasdecided forreasonsofcompliance touse
an interview-administered dietary history questionnaire in southern Italy
and Spain. InFrance,however,mostcontactswith the subjects will beby
mail, necessitating the use of a self-administered (and self-explanatory)
foodfrequencyquestionnaire.
Inthispaperwe shalldescribehow,with some simplifyingassumptions,
the information from multi-centre cohort studies may be considered in two
parts:
1. A within-cohort relationship, between intake measurements and
diseaseoutcomeatthelevelofindividuals,and
2.Abetween-cohort relationship,betweenthemeanintakemeasurements
andoverallincidenceratesinthevariouscohorts.
Theestimations ofbothtypesofrelationship,withinandbetweencohorts,
may be biased to different extents as a result of errors in the dietary
exposuremeasurement.Thispaperdiscussesthepossibilityofadjustingfor
suchbiases,following acalibrationapproach.Thecalibrationwillimprove
the relative weighting of the various components of evidence for a dietdisease association, coming from between-subject comparisons within
differentcohorts,aswellasfrombetween-cohortcomparisons.
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I.Combiningcohort-specificrelativeriskestimates
Amodel
Consider a collaborative multi-centre investigation of j different
cohorts,studyingtherelationbetweenagivendietaryintakefactor(e.g.,
daily fat intake) and the subsequent probability of developing a given
disease.BaselinedietaryexposuremeasurementsQareobtainedbymeansofa
structuredquestionnaire.Afterfollowup,ineachcohorti(i=l,

,j)a

number ofdisease caseswillbedetected,whosedietary intakeassessments
canthenbecomparedwiththoseofasubsetofdisease-free individuals.It
isthenusually assumed thatwithineachcohortthere isalinear relation
between the logarithm of the disease incidence rate, <|f, and a true
underlying exposure T (which may for instance be defined as the average
dailyfatintakeduringagivenperiod):
• 4 = log(rate)incohorti - ^ +e.(T-T ^
(ignoring, for the sake of simplicity, the effects of confounding or
interaction factors). The slopes of these log-linear relations, 9., are
equal to the logarithm of the relative risk of disease for one unit
difference in intake, within a given cohort. The values of 6. can be
estimated for instance by aPoisson type of regression.Alternatively, if
thedisease incidences arelow,butreasonably stableduringtheperiodof
follow-up,anestedcase-controldesignmaybeused,andlogisticregression
maybeusedtoestimateeachofthesecohort-specific slopeparameters(9).
Whatever statisticalmethod isused,acrudeestimateoflog-relativerisk,
0 ,willbeobtained,wheretheasteriskindicatesthattheestimatemaybe
biased because it is based on a comparison of questionnaire assessments
instead of the true exposure values. Under the mild condition that the
exposuredistributionisclosetonormal,andespeciallyundercircumstances
that the cases are compared to a much larger number of controls, the
varianceofthee.*~estimatewillbeapproximatelyequalto(10):

Var(ê t *)

—
d±Var^Q)

where dj is the number of cases, and Var.(Q) is the variance of the
questionnairemeasurementsofexposure.

JIJ
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Increasing the sample size by combining relative risk estimates across
cohorts
Followingameta-analyticapproach,the6.'estimatesfromdifferentcohorts
can be combined into an average value 8„, summarizing the relations
observedwithincohortsbetweenexposuremeasurements andthelogincidence
rate. Weighting each estimate bythe inverse of itsvariance,this pooled
estimateiscomputedas:
j
E d.Var(Q) e *
x
x
i=l x
e

w* -

:

t2i'

Dvârw(Q)
whereDisthetotalnumberofcasesofallcohortscombined,and
1

Var (Q)=
w

j
E d Var(Q),
x
D i=l x

isthe average within-cohort variance ofthequestionnairemeasurementsof
exposure (weighted by the numbers of cases in each cohort). The pooled
estimate 9„ is equivalent to that obtained by, for instance, logistic
regression on the data of all cohorts combined, with stratification by
cohort.Itsvarianceequals:
1
Var(6w*)

[3].

D vâry(Q)
Clearly,duetoanincreaseinthenumberofcases(D>d.) ,thisvariance
will be smaller than that for any of the cohort-specific 6'estimates.
Thus, if the 8 .estimates are approximately equal, indicating a similar
trend of dose-response in all cohorts,the efficiency of testing for the
presenceorabsenceofadiet-diseaseassociationwillbeimproved.Thisis
anobvious advantage ofmulti-centre studies,whether ofacase-controlor
ofacohortdesign.
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Comparabilityofcohort-specificrelativeriskestimates
When combining relative risk estimates into an average summary value,the
underlying assumption isthateach study provides anestimate ofaunique
underlyingdose-responserelationship,whichissimilarineachofthestudy
populations.Betweencohorts,resultswillthencorroborateoneanother.In
practice,however,thestudypopulationsofthevariouscohortsmaybequite
heterogeneouswithregardtotheprevalenceofadditionalriskfactors.This
maycausesomebetween-cohortvariationinrelativeriskestimates,because:
1.to varying degrees,relative risksmay bebiased due toconfounding,
and
2. to a different extent, interacting factors may modify the
susceptibility to the exposure factor studied (effect modification).
As far as possible, adjustment should be made for confounding by
measuring confounders onallindividuals inthestudy,and stratifyingthe
analysis.Wheninallcohortsindividualsareclassifiedintosimilarstrata
ofage,sex orother potentialconfounding factors,populations arewithin
suchstratamorelikelytobehomogeneousacrosscohorts.Thisdecreasesthe
likelihood thatwithin similar strata ofconfounding factors relativerisk
estimatesaredifferentlybiased.Classificationofindividualsintosimilar
strata of confounding factors obviously requires that in each study
identical information should be available,not only for the exposure,but
also forpotential confounding factors.This isamajorargument infavour
ofcarefullydesigned,collaborativemulti-centrestudies.
The presence of effect modification merely reflects the fact that the
relativeriskassociatedwithagiventypeofexposuredependsonadditional
individual characteristicswhich areunevenly distributed overthevarious
studypopulations.Theassumptionthateachstudyprovidesanestimateofa
unique underlying dose response relationship isthenviolated to at least
some degree, and it may not be possible to compute a meaningful summary
estimate ofrelative risk (11);thatis,betweencohorts studyresultsmay
not be "combinable" (12).This problem of "combinability" may at least
partly be solved ifbiologically plausible effectmodifiers (e.g.smoking,
menopausal status,otherdietary factors)canbe identified at the subject
level. If, for example, smoking appears to be a strong effect modifier,
betveen-cohort heterogeneity of resultsmay beexplained bydifferencesin
smokingprevalence.Resultscanthenbecombined acrosscohorts,butwithin
categories oftobaccoconsumption.Thiswould requirethatalsoinformation
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about potential modifiers be collected in a standard manner in all
collaborating centres.
Biases duetoerrors intheexposure measurements
Biases due to errors in the dietary exposure measurements may form an
additional source of between-cohort variation in relative risk estimates.
This may be particularly true if it is impossible to use identical dietary
assessmentmethods.
He shall assume that for each cohort the relation between measured and
true intakes can be approximately described by a linear measurement error
model,which isdiscussed inmoredetailelsewhere(13):
Q -Q t = ß Q 1 (T-T t +e Q ).
According tothismodel,bias inthemean intakemeasurement,atthe group
level, is given by the difference Q J - T I - The ß-coefficient expresses a
proportional scaling bias,which occurs ifmeasurement errorsare correlated
withthetrue intakevaluesbeingmeasured (i.e.,whenthetendency tooveror under-estimate is different for subjects with a high intake than for
subjects with a low intake). The term tn represents an independent,
2 ofthe
standardized randomerror,withmeanzeroandvariance a n. The ratio
2
error variance to the variance of the true exposure (o„) determines the
correlation betweenmeasured andtrueintakeswithinagivencohort:

hi-

'QT,i
y 1+ o2 Q / 0 2
lf the measurement error model correctly describes the relation between
measured and true intake values,crude estimates of log relative risk (8)
will be biased by a factor X which,within a given cohort i,will have an
expected valueof:
1
X =

i

p

~1
ß

2
QT,i

Qi

Thus, the bias in the log relative risk estimate will be equal to the
inverse of the scaling factor ß_, multiplied byan attenuation factor which
isequaltothesquare ofthecorrelation betweenmeasured andtrue intakes,
2
PQ». It can easily be shown that X is equal also to the slope of a linear
regression oftrueonmeasured intakevalues.

[51>
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Comparisonsbetweendietaryvaliditystudiessuggestthatthecorrelation
between measured and true intake values can for the same nutrient be as
differentas0.4 or0.7,depending onthequestionnairemethod used andon
thestudypopulation (14,15).Therefore,X-valuesmayvaryand,eveniftrue
relative risksare approximately equalinallcohorts,their estimatesmay
appeartobedifferent.Between-cohortdifferences inthescaling factor ßQ
mayaddfurthervariabilitytotheestimatedrelativeriskvalues.
Adjustmentfordifferencesinbiasduetoerrorsintheexposure
measurements;acalibrationapproach
Inordertoimprovetheirbetween-cohortcomparability,cruderelativerisks
should be corrected for biases due to measurement error. A convenient
approachformakingsuchcorrectionshasbeendescribedbyRosneretal,and
is referred to as the "linear approximation method" (16).This approach
requiresthatforatleastarepresentativesubsampleofindividuals,there
shouldbeanunbiasedreferencemeasurement,R=T+e R ,inadditiontothe
baseline questionnaire assessments (Q).The randomerrorsoftheR- andQmeasurements (e_ and £ Q ,respectively)should be independent.Inpractice,
the reference measurements might for instance be obtained by means of a
weighed food record, or using a quantitative biomarker ofnutrient intake
(if the marker can be reliably translated into an absolute, daily intake
value). ThebiasfactorXcanthenbeestimated inthesubsamplebynormal
least squares regression of R- on Q-measurements. Corrected estimates of
**"
(log)relativeriskarethencomputedas6-6A . Thecorrectionmethodcan
also be seen as a regression of disease outcome on "calibrated" dietary
questionnaire measurements, which have first been rescaled so that the
resulting8-estimatewillbeunbiased.Veshallthereforealsorefertothis
typeofcorrectionasa"calibration".
Thevarianceofthecorrectedestimatesisgivenas(16):

i
VarfBj) - —

2

Var(et*) + -T^X

i

'e*

.
VarfX^

[6].

X

i

Thisequationshowsthatthevarianceofeachcorrected8-estimatewillalso
dependontheprecisionwithwhichthebiasfactorXisestimated.Here,we
shall for simplicity assumethat thecalibration subsample islargeenough
to obtain Xestimateswith negligible imprecision (i.e.,Var(X.)« 0).The
variance of the corrected eestimate then approximately reduces to:
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Var(8i)=

VartSj) =
X.2

;

[7],

d.Var.(E[T|Q])

,where
Var(E[T|Q]) = p 2 T a 2

[8]

is equal to the variance of intake predicted by theQ-measurements (i.e.,
thepart ofthevariance oftrue intakevaluesT,which isexplained ina
regressionoftrueintakevaluesonquestionairemeasurementsQ;seeChapter
3,AppendixA ) .
In this ideal case of perfect calibration, relative risk estimates in
eachcohortcanbeaccuratelyadjustedforbiasesduetoerrorsinexposure
measurements. It will thus be possible to to evaluate more accurately
whether between-cohort relative risk estimates are in agreement (and
"combinable"). Accurate calibration will also result in a more efficient
weighting of cohort-specific evidence, when computing an average summary
estimate of relative risk.This canbe easily seen,since substitution of
Var^EITlQ])forVar^Q)inequation [2]yields:

8W _

j
£ d.Var.(E[T|Q])8.
x
x
i=l x
;
Dvârw(E[T|Q])

Thus, lower relative weights will be given to cohorts where there is
relatively little between-subject variation in true intake values (i.e.,
2
whenthetrueintakevarianceo„issmall),orwherethedietaryexposureis
relatively poorly measured (i.e.,when p__ is low).The improved relative
weighting of evidence will help optimize the efficiency of a statistical
testonthepresenceofadiet-diseaseassociation.

19].
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II. Estimates of relative riskbased onbetween-cohortvariation of
exposure and disease incidence
The corrected summary estimate 6„ is entirely based on comparisons between
individuals who belong to the same cohort. An additional estimate of (log)
relative risk,9 R> can be obtained onthe basis of between-cohort
comparisons of disease incidence and exposure levels. Since for both the
exposure and incidence thewithin- and between-cohort components of variance
are independent, the estimate of6_will be complementary to that of &„.
As for the within-cohort analysis it was assumed that at the subject
level there was a log-linear dose-response between exposure and disease
rate, the between-cohort estimate of relative risk should theoretically be
obtained by linear regression of estimates of themean log incidence rate in
each cohort , (iL), on measurements of the mean exposure levels, T.. A
complication, however, is that the mean log incidence rates ij», are not
estimable from aggregate level data. (In the literature concerning
ecological studies, this has received some attention as a problem of model
specification (17,18)). Nevertheless, at least approximate estimates of 8_
can be obtained by linear regression of the logarithm of the average
incidence rates, Y.=log(d./n.), on measurements of the mean exposures
(19,20). This estimate will be most precise if each data point is weighted
proportionally to the precision withwhich it is estimated.
The between-cohort estimate 9_ may be biased if mean exposure
measurements Q. are over-orunder-estimated tovarying degrees.Thismay be
a problem, in particular when the dietary questionnaire methods cannot
easily be standardized. One may then choose to obtain an alternative
estimate of the mean exposure in only a subsample of each cohort, using an
additional dietary assessment method for which standardization poses fewer
problems. Again, measurements may for instance be based on a weighed food
record or on a biochemical marker. One can thus use the same sub-sample and
the same reference measurements (R)as for the within-cohort calibration of
relative risk estimates. It should be noted that the reference measurements
only need to provide an accurate estimate of the mean exposure at the group
level; the measurements may be too imprecise to also provide an accurate
classification of individuals byexposure level.
As before, we shall assume that the reference measurements are perfectly
standardized, and that calibration sub-samples are sufficiently large to
obtain highly accurate estimates of the mean exposure in each cohort. The
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precision of each data-point (R.,Y.) is then mainly determined by the
variance ofY.,which isequal to 1/dj. Thus, each point will be optimally
weighted bythenumber ofcases,d.,which leads tothefollowing estimate
for9_ (seealsoRothman (21),pp.336-9):
E d l R i Y l - (Ed.R.) (Ed l Y i)/D
Ed i R i 2

-

fEd ^ ]/D

COVB(T>Y)

Var B (T)

Here, Cov_(T,Y) = Cov(E(T|cohort),E(Y|cohort)) is the estimated betweencohort covariance between the (mean) exposures T. and estimated average
incidence rates Y. (weighted by the numbers of cases), and Var_(T) =
Var(E(T|cohort)) is the between-cohort variance of exposure.
Thevarianceofthe8„estimateisequalto:
1
Var(6 B ) =

[11]
D VarB(T)

Combiningwithin-andbetween-cohortestimatesofrelative risk.
Ifthewithin-andbetween-cohort estimates ofrelative riskarereasonably
similar, both estimates can inprinciple also be combined, into anoverall
summaryvalue8-.Again,bothestimatesshouldbeweightedbytheinverseof
their variances. If both estimates were fully corrected for biases dueto
error in the exposure measurements (i.e., after perfect calibration), 8_
wouldbecomputedas:

ê0

vârw(E[T|Q])
_
;
;
êy +
vâry(E[T|Q])+vârB(T)

VarB(T)
êB

[12].

vârw(E[T|Q])+Varß(T)

Again, the relative weights are proportional to the relative variances,
within and between cohorts, of accurately predicted exposure differences.
If,onaverage,exposure differencesarepoorlydistinguished within cohorts
(i.e.whenthecorrelation pQ_,islow),thevalueofVar„(E[T|Q])decreases,
and relatively greaterweight willbegiventothebetween-cohort estimate.
This illustrates that accurate calibration also improves the weighting of
the vithin-cohort evidence relative to the between-cohort evidence for a
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diet-disease association. The variance of the overall 6_-estimate is then
equalto:

Var(90) =

113].
D (vârB(T)+vârw(E[T|Q])

This formula showsthat,compared tothepooledvithin-cohortestimate8 y ,
theprecisionoftherelativeriskestimatecanbefurtherincreasedbyalso
taking the betveen-cohort variations in exposure and disease rate into
account.Thus,iftheestimates6„and6 Raresimilarenoughtobecombined,
the overall power for testing asingle,averagedose-response relationship
will be improved. This is a major potential advantage specifically for
multi-centrecohortstudies.
Discussion
A single cohort or case-control study may be unable to detect small
increases inrelative risk,as itcanbethecase iftheheterogeneityof
exposure within a population is small, or when the association between
exposure and disease is attenuated by measurement error (or both). This
potential limitation ofcase-controlorcohortstudieshasbeenused asan
argument infavour ofecological studies (19,22-24),sincethese includea
wider range of exposures.However,thedisadvantages ofecological studies
havealsoreceived considerableattention intheepidemiological literature
(2,3,18,25).Inprinciple,acollaborativemulti-centrecohortstudyhasthe
ideal design for studying the relationship between dietary intake and
disease risk, offering all the potential advantages of studies based on
individual subjects (in particular, the possibility to adjust for
confounding), while at the same time increasing heterogeneity of the
exposure.
Withsomesimplifying assumptions (approximatenormalityoftheexposure
distributions,aswellastheassumption thatthelogarithm oftheaverage
incidence rate Y.=log(d./n,)is a good approximation of themean log-rate
iL), the information concerning the exposure-disease relationship can be
dividedintotwoparts:
1. A within-cohort relationship, between intake measurements and
diseaseoutcomeatthelevelofindividuals.
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2.Â between-cohortrelationship,betweenthemeanintakemeasurements
andoverallincidencerateswithineachofthevariouscohorts.
The increasedheterogeneityofexposurederiving fromamulti-centredesign
iscapturedbythedataatacohortlevel,whilewithincohortstheevidence
isstrengthened by an increased number ofcases.A similarpartitioning of
informationhasbeengivenbyFiantadosietal. (3),aswellasbyElliott
(26)forthesituationwheretheoutcomevariableisnormallydistributed.
Thebetween-cohort partofthestudybearsasuperficial resemblanceto
an "ecological" study, but is in fact considerably stronger. In true
ecologicalstudies,therecanbebasicallytwocausesofbias (18,25):
a.The population from which exposure data are collected is not
representative of the population for which incidence data are
available.
b.Adjustmentcannotbemadeforknownconfounders (andeffectmodifiers)
before aggregation of the data. Attempts to adjust for confounding
afteraggregationmaynotbesuccessful.
Amulti-cohort studymay also suffer fromthe first ofthese problems,if
there is selection bias inthe subsample chosen for standardized exposure
measurements. In order to avoid selection bias, one should ensure a very
high compliance with the type of dietary method used to obtain the
standardizedmeasurements.IntheEPIC-project,thiswasareasontodecide
that 24-hour recall interviews will be used as a standard method, rather
thanweighed food records.Thesecond problem canbeovercome inasimilar
manner as in the analysis of within-cohort relationships, by measuring
confoundersonallindividualsinthestudyandstratifyingtheanalysis.
Ideallythetwoformsofevidence- withinandbetweencohorts -should
corroborate one another and, following a meta-analytical approach, can
ultimatelybecombinedtoyieldanoverallestimatewithgreaterstatistical
power. The validity of this planned meta-analysis may be increased by
careful standardization of measurements of exposure and potential
confounding or interacting factors.Correction forbiases due toerrorsin
the exposure measurements canbemade by a calibration approach,based on
the linear approximationmethod previously described byRosner etal(16).
Thiswillalsoimprovetheweightingofcomponentestimatesofrelativerisk
(estimated eitherwithin cohorts,or fromthe "ecological",between-cohort
relation),theweightsbeingproportionaltothevariancesofthepredicted
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intake distributions.Likewise,calibration also leadsto areweighting of
the overall evidence fromwithin cohorts relative to that from abetweencohort analysis. For the sake of discussion, we made the simplifying
assumptionthattheestimationofcalibrationparameters (X)werebasically
error-free. Sample size requirements for calibration substudies and
underlying assumptions regardingthereferencemeasurementswillbefurther
discussedelsewhere(20).
Although inprinciple acollaborative multi-centre cohort studyhasthe
ideal design for studying the relationship between dietary intake and
disease risk, some caution is necessary. Residual (or unmeasured)
confounding may have a different effect on within-cohort relative risk
estimates than on estimates based on between-cohort comparisons (25).
Another potential problem,which has not been discussed inthis paper,is
the difficulty of standardizing measurements of the outcome variable.
Differences inthecompleteness ofregistration ofcancer cases,orerrors
intheevaluationofthetimeoffollow-upmayleadtobiasinthebetweencohortanalysis.Theinterpretationofthestudymaythereforenotbeclear
wheneverthereisastrongdivergencebetweenthetwoformsofevidence.
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Abstract
Advantages ofmulti-centre cohortstudiesondietandcancer isthatthese
allow the cross-validation of relative risk estimates between different
study populations. Moreover, more powerful summary estimates of relative
risk canbe obtained by combining cohort-specific results.A complication,
however,isthatindifferentcohortsrelativeriskestimatesmaybebiased
toadifferentdegreeasaresultoferrors inthebaselineassessmentsof
habitualdietaryintakelevels.Suchdivergentbiasescanbeadjustedforby
means of "calibration" studies,using standardized reference measurements
obtained in a sub-group of each cohort.These adjustments entail a cost,
however, in terms of an increase in the confidence interval the relative
risk estimates. Inthis paper,we evaluate the possible magnitude of such
lossesinprecision,anddiscusstheapproximatesamplesizerequirementsof
dietary calibration studies for adjustments for bias to have a sufficient
levelofaccuracy.

Samplesizeofcalibrationstudies

Introduction
Single case-control or cohort studies may lack the statistical power to
detectspecific relationshipsbetweendietaryintakefactorsandcancer.An
advantage of conducting parallel studies in multiple populations is that
this allows across-evaluation oftheconsistency ofobserved diet-disease
associations (1).This was one of the reasons for planning the European
Prospective Investigation on Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC), a project of
multiplecohortstudiesondietandcancerinsevenEuropeancountries(2).
Anadditionaladvantageofmulti-centrecohortstudiessuchasEPICisthat,
bycombiningthedataofthedifferentcohorts,theoverallstudypowerand
precision of relative risk estimates can be improved. A complication,
however, is that questionnaire assessments of the individuals' habitual
dietaryintakelevelsmaynothavethesamelevelofaccuracyineachofthe
cohorts. This may be particularly true if it is impossible to use an
identical questionnaire in all countries, because of major differences
between food consumption patterns or language. Thus, in different cohorts
(countries)relative riskestimatesmaybebiasedtoavarying degreeasa
result of errors in the dietary exposure assessments, and may not be
strictlycomparable.
More specifically, suppose that in each study cohort there is a loglinear relation between the incidence rate of disease and the true intake
levelTofparticularnutrient;thatis,log(rate)=constant+6T.Inthis
simple model, commonly adopted in the analysis epidemiological data, the
parameter 6 denotes the logarithm of the relative risk for one unit
differenceintrueintakelevel.Inaddition,letusassumethatwithineach
cohort the relation between dietary questionnaire assessments and true
intakevaluesiswelldescribedbyalinearmeasurementerrormodel(3):Q=
cc_ + ß_T + £ Q . Here, the coefficients a Q and ßQ denote constant and
proportional scaling biases, respectively, and the term e n represents a
2
random error with mean zero and variance o_. It can then be shown that
£Q
estimates of the slope parameter 6,obtained by regression of a (binary)
disease outcome variable onquestionnaire assessments ofexposure,willbe
biasedbyafactorX (4,5),withanexpectedvalueof
1
x
X

P

-—
ß

Q

2
QT-
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Here, p n T is the correlation between questionnaire assessments and true
intake values.Differences inthe proportional scaling bias ßQ, or inthe
correlation p-.,between questionnaire assessments and true intakevalues,
willinducedifferentdegreesofbiasinestimatesofthelog-relativerisk
parameter9,asobtainedineachofthevariouscohorts.
Thebetween-cohort differences inbiascan inprinciple beadjusted for
ifwell standardized reference measurements are available for at least a
sub-sample ofparticipants ineachcohort.Ifthisadjustment isaccurate,
itwillresultinamoreoptimalweightingofcohort-specific relativerisk
estimates when these are combined into a summary value, the weighting
factors reflecting the levelofaccuracyofthedietary intake assessments
ineach cohort (6).The reference measurements may be obtained by a more
detailed method, such as daily intake records,using aweighing method or
24-hourdietrecalls (7,8).Then,usingthemethodof"linearapproximation"
described by Rosner et al. (4),the bias factor X can in each cohort be
estimated by normal linear regression of reference measurements on
questionnaire assessments,andcorrectedestimatesofthelog-relative risk
canbeobtainedas8=6/X(where6 istheunadjustedestimate).Thismethod
canalsobeseenasarescalingofthebaselinequestionnaireassessmentsso
that, by regression of disease outcome on the rescaled assessments, a
consistentestimateofthelog-relativeriskwillbeobtained (6).Veshall
therefore refer to this approach as a "calibration" procedure,and tothe
factorXasthe"calibrationfactor".
Adjustments of relative risk estimates by calibration will only be
adequate if,ineach cohort,thecalibration factor X isestimated with a
sufficient levelofprecision. Inthispaper,wepresent somemathematical
simulationstoillustratethepossiblelossesinprecisionwhichmayresult
from calibration. In the subsequent sections we shall discuss the
approximate sample size requirements of dietary calibration studies, in
prospectivecohortstudiesondietandchronicdiseaserisk.
Lossofprecisionduetocalibration
Rosneretal. (4)derivedaclosed-formexpressionforthevarianceforthe
calibratedestimateofthelog-relativerisk(6=6*/X),takingaccountofthe
imprecision intheestimation ofthecalibration factorX.Veshallassume
thattheexposuredistributionisclosetonormal,withmeanu™andvariance
2
o_,andthatthecasesarecomparedtoamuchlargernumberofdisease-free
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control subjects as in the case of a full cohort analysis. The variance
formulabyRosneret al.canthenbere-expressed interms ofan "effective"
number of cases, D, and of the amount of variation in true intake level
actually predicted bythequestionnaire assessments,Var(E[T|Q])=p_T<jT :
1

2 2

1

Var(9)= —

[1]
D

Var(E(T|Q])

(Appendix A ) . Here,theeffectivenumberofcasesD isgivenby

+C

i

where C =

1
A2
N

[2]

2

11- P Q R

,
P

and A 2 =e2Var(E[T|Q]).

QR

In this equation, N denotes the number of participants in the calibration
sub-study; and p ™ is the correlation between questionnaire and reference
measurements. The quantity A indicates the strength of the association
between questionnaire measurements and disease risk, and can be directly
related to an expected relative risk between quantile levels of the
distribution of questionnaire assessments. For instance, the relative risk
for the upper versus the lower quintile of the questionnaire assessments
9 onA

approximately equals e *
(9),which corresponds to a relative risk of
about 1.5whentheassociationAequals0.15,orarelative riskof 4.0 when
theassociation equals 0.50.
The quantity C in equation [2]will be called the statistical "cost" of
the calibration (not to be confounded with the financial cost of the
calibration study). A cost equal to zero corresponds to estimation of the
calibration factor X without error and, therefore, to no increase in the
variance of the calibrated estimate of the log-relative risk. In this
hypothetical situation,theeffectivenumber ofcases isequaltothenumber
actually observed in the study (i.e., D=D). In practical situations,
however, the calibration factor will be estimated with some level of
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imprecision. Inthis case,theratioD/D expresses the relative efficiency
ofthecalibrationstudy,ascomparedtothesituationwherethecalibration
isperfect.ThelossofefficiencycanbedefinedasD-D.
Toillustratethepotentialmagnitudeofsuchefficiency losses,Table1
showsthe effective numbers ofcasesatselectedvaluesoftheassociation
betweenquestionnaire assessmentsanddiseaserisk (A),andoftheobserved
number of cases (D).The relative efficiency improves with an increasing
number of subjects inthecalibration study,orwith increasingvaluesfor
thecorrelationbetweenquestionnaireandreferencemeasurements.Thelatter
twoparameters determine theprecisionwithwhichthecalibration factorX
is estimated. On the other hand, the relative efficiency decreases with
increasing values oftheassociationA,oroftheobserved numberofcases
D, which both determine the precision of the crude log-relative risk
estimatebeforecalibration.
An additional parameter of interest (shownbetween parentheses inTable
1) is the expected value of the calibrated estimate of log-relative risk
dividedbyitsstandarderror-thatis,theexpectedt-value.Thisexpected
t-value isdetermined by the association between questionnaire assessments
anddisease risk,aswell asbythe effectivenumber ofcases,and canbe
computedasE(t)=AVD(seeAppendix B). Ifthe95percentconfidenceinterval
ofthecalibratedlog-relativeriskestimateisexpressedasafractionfof
theestimate itself,itcanbeshownthatf=1.96/E(t) (AppendixB)).Thus,
anexpected t-value of3.92 (=4.0)corresponds toaconfidence intervalof
[1±0.50]9.
Efficientdesignofcalibrationstudies;numberofrepeatreference
measurements
Inpractice,thestatisticalcostofcalibration,C,canbereduced intwo
ways:increasingthenumberofsubjectsinthecalibration study,ortaking
the average ofmultiple reference measurements per subject (e.g.,multiple
foodrecords,or24-hourrecalls)tostrengthentheircorrelation (prtl>)with
the questionnaire measurements. The question is which of these two
approacheswillreducethecostofcalibrationmostefficiently.
The statistical cost for a calibration study of N=n study participants
with reference measurements repeated over k days (Cuvi)» relative to that
forastudy ofN=nxk participantswithonlyasingle referencemeasurement
(Cj.), canbecomputedas:
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Table1.Effectivenumbersofcases,and (betweenparentheses)expectedtvaluesaftercalibration.
a) Theexpectedoddsratiofortheupperversusthelowerquintileofthe
measuredexposuredistributionequals1.50 (i.e.,A=0.15).

Numberofparticipantsincalibrationstudy,N
1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

Nr.observedcases,
D=100
PQR=0.1

81.8
(1.36)

90.0
(1.42)

93.1
(1.45)

94.7
(1.46)

95.7
(1.47)

100
(1.50)

P Q R =0.2

94.9
(1.46)

97.4
(1.48)

98.2
(1.49)

98.7
(1.49)

98.9
(1.49)

100
(1.50)

PQR=°-3

97.8
(1.48)

98.9
(1.49)

99.2
(1.49)

99.4
(1.50)

99.5
(1.50)

100
(1.50)

P Q R =0.4

98.8
(1.49)

99.4
(1.50)

99.6
(1.50)

99.7
(1.50)

99.8
(1.50)

100
(1.50)

P Q R =0.5

99.3
(1.49)

99.7
(1.50)

99.8
(1.50)

99.8
(1.50)

99.9
(1.50)

100
(1.50)

PQR=0.1

237
(2.31)

321
(2.69)

365
(2.87)

391
(2.97)

409
(3.03)

500
(3.35)

P Q R =0.2

394
(2.98)

441
(3.15)

459
(3.21)

468
(3.24)

474
(3.27)

500
(3.35)

P Q R =0.3

449
(3.18)

473
(3.26)

482
(3.29)

486
(3.31)

489
(3.32)

500
(3.35)

P Q R =0.4

472
(3.25)

486
(3.31)

490
(3.32)

492
(3.33)

494
(3.33)

500
(3.35)

484
(3.30)

492
(3.33)

494
(3.33)

496
(3.34)

497
(3.34)

500
(3.35)

Nr.observedcases,
D=500

5

PQR=°-
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Table1(continued)
b)Theexpectedoddsratiofortheupperversusthelowerquintileof
questionnairemeasurementsequals4.00 (i.e.,A=0.50).

Numberofparticipantsincalibrationstudy,N
1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

Nr.observedcases,
D=100
"QR-0-1

28.8
(2.68)

44.7
(3.34)

54.8
(3.70)

61.8
(3.93)

66.9
(4.09)

100
(5.00)

P Q R =0.2

62.5
(3.95)

76.9
(4.38)

83.3
(4.56)

87.0
(4.66)

89.3
(4.72)

100
(5.00)

»OR•°-3

79.8
(4.47)

88.8
(4.71)

92.2
(4.80)

94.06
(4.85)

95.2
(4.88)

100
(5.00)

P QR =0.4

88.4
(4.70)

93.8
(4.84)

95.8
(4.89)

96.8
(4.92)

97.4
(4.93)

100
(5.00)

P Q R =0.5

93.0
(4.82)

96.4
(4.91)

97.6
(4.93)

98.2
(4.95)

98.5
(4.96)

100
(5.00)

PQR=0.1

37.4
(3.06)

69.6
(4.17)

97.6
(4.94)

122
(5.52)

144
(6.00)

500
(11.2)

P Q R =0.2

125
(5.59)

200
(7.07)

250
(7.91)

286
(8.46)

313
(8.85)

500
(11.2)

P Q R =0.3

221
(7.43)

306
(8.75)

352
(9.38)

380
(9.75)

399
(9.99)

500
(11.2)

P Q R =0.4

302
(8.69)

376
(9.69)

P Q R =0.5

364
(9.54)

Nr.observedcases,
D=500

421
(10.3)

410
(10.1)

430
(10.4)

442
(10.5)

500
(11.2)

444
(10.5)

457
(10.7)

465
(10.8)

500
(11.2)
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+

K^PJT^(^r)«^]

=
C

k=l

[3]
(^QT*+ u

whereo>= [l-p__]/p__, andwhere y isthecorrelation between random errors
of repeat reference measurements taken on the same individual (AppendixC ) .
It can be immediately seen from this equation that, unless there is a
perfectcorrelation between questionnaire assessments and true intake values
2
(i.e., unless (l-p nT )=0), the "relative cost" of calibration is always
greater than 1.0. Thus, for a given totalnumber of referencemeasurements,
thecalibration studywillbemostefficient ifitincludes amaximum number
ofsubjectswith onlyasinglemeasurement each (i.e, k=l).
Table2.ashows the relativecostofcalibration fordifferentnumbersof
repeat reference measurements per subject, at selected values of the
correlations pQ_, and p R T , assuming that errors of repeat reference
measurements are uncorrelated. Likewise, table 2.b shows the relative cost
when there is a 0.10 correlation between the random errors of repeat
reference measurements. From the two tables itcan be seen that,with 14or
more repeats (which isacommonnumber indietaryvalidity studies (10,11)),
the relative cost can be higher than 2.0, in particular when random errors
of repeat referencemeasurements are not fully independent.A relative cost
of 2.0 means that a similar precision of calibration can be attained with
half the total number of reference measurements if, instead of taking
replicatemeasurements,more subjectsareincluded inthe study.
Precision ofcalibration studies;sample size requirements
Given our conclusion that the cost for calibration C is more efficiently
reduced by increasing the total sample size N, rather than by taking
replicate reference measurements,themain question to be answered iswhich
sample size will be needed for the calibration study to reach a desired
levelofprecision.
Ideally, the calibration study should be as large as to maintain a
minimum level of relative efficiency D/D of,say,80 percent. From equation
[2]we canderive,
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TABLE2. "RelativeCost"forcalibrationwithkrepeatreference
measurements,oronlyaonereferencemeasurementperparticipant,assuming
a0.50correlationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsandtrueintakevalues
(i.e.,pQT=0.50).
a)Zerocorrelationbetweenerrorsofreplicatereferencemeasurements.
correlationbetweenreferencemeasurementsand
trueintakelevel,p,
"RT
0.10

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

2

1.01

1.03

1.07

1.13

1.20

7

1.05

1.18

1.41

1.75

2.20

14

1.10

1.39

1.90

2.62

3.60

Nrofrepeat
measurements,k

b)Correlation (y)betweenerrorsofreplicatereferencemeasurements
equals0.10.
correlationbetweenreferencemeasurementsand
trueintakelevel,p. J
RT
0.10

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

Nrofrepeat
measurements,k
2

1.10

1.13

1.16

1.21

1.28

7

1.64

1.76

1.97

2.28

2.68

14

2.39

2.65

3.11

3.76

4.64
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D

=1+A 2
5

[4]
<>QR

N

2

Thus, at any given value of the association A and ofthe correlationp-._
between questionnaire assessments and reference measurements, there is a
positive relation between the relative efficiency D/D and the ratio N/D
which isthesizeofthecalibrationstudyrelativetotheobserved number
ofcases.Forexample,assumethatthecorrelationbetweenquestionnaireand
reference measurements equals p__=0.20. (Thiswasthe levelofcorrelation
between intake assessments obtained by a questionnaire, and reference
measurements obtained by a single 24-hour recall, as observed for most
nutrients during the pilot phase of the EPIC study (personal
communication).) In addition, assume that the relative risk between the
extreme quintiles of questionnaire assessments equals 1.50 (i.e., A=0.15).
It then follows that the calibration study should be about 2.2 times as
largeasthenumberofcasesobserved.
Unfortunately,using the relative efficiency D/D asthemaincriterion,
sample size requirements for the calibration studymay become excessively
large when the association between questionnaire assessments and disease
riskiscomparatively strong.Forexample,iftherelativeriskbetweenthe
extremequintilesequals4.0 (i.e.,A=0.50),thecalibrationstudyshouldbe
24timeslargerthanthenumberofcasesobserved.Thus,if500caseswith
diseaseareexpectedwithinthecohort,thecalibrationstudyshouldinclude
12,000 participants!Onemay argue however that,when the unadjusted logrelative risk estimate has very narrow confidence limits,the confidence
interval can still have an acceptable width even in situations where the
relativeefficiencyofcalibrationislessthan80percent.Thus,whenthere
isastrongassociationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsanddiseaserisk,
analternativemay be touse the expected t-value forthe calibrated logrelativeriskestimateasacriterionforsamplesizecalculations.
Fromequation [2], wecanderiveaninverserelationbetweentheexpected
t-value of the calibrated log-relative risk estimate, and the relative
efficiencyofthecalibrationstudy:

E(t) =V{ (1 -D/D) N PQR/II-PJR] }

[5].
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Usingthisrelationship,andmakinganassumptiononlyaboutthecorrelation
betweenquestionnaire andreferencemeasurements,aminimumsamplesizefor
thecalibrationstudycanbecomputedsothateither
A. aminimum level of relative efficiencywill be attained (e.g.,D/D >
0.80), in which case the expected t-value would be only marginally
greaterevenifthecalibrationwasperfect,or
B.theexpectedvalueofthecalibratedlog-relativeriskestimatedivided
by its standard error (i.e.,the expected t-value)reaches a desired
minimumvalue.
Forexample,assuming thatthecorrelation p__ isgreaterthanorequalto
0.20,itfollowsfromequation [5]thatthecalibrationstudyshouldinclude
atleast1920(=2000)subjectstoobtainthateithertheexpectedt-valueis
greaterthan4.0,ortherelativeefficiencyD/Disgreaterthan0.80.
Discussion.
Anadvantageofmulti-centrecohortstudiesondietisthattheseallowthe
consistency of relative riskestimates acrosspopulations tobeevaluated.
Moreover, by combining relative risk estimates across cohorts, a more
powerfulsummaryestimatecanbeobtainedtotestforspecificdiet-disease
associations. A complication, however, is that errors in the baseline
questionnaire assessments of dietary intake levels may lead to different
degrees ofbias ineach ofthecohort-specific estimatesofrelativerisk.
Adjustments for such divergent biases can be made by means of dietary
calibration studies, using well standardized reference measurements
collected within a sub-sample of each cohort. In this paper we have
evaluatedthepotentiallossinprecisionofrelativeriskestimates,within
asinglecohortstudy,asaresultofsuchcalibrationadjustments.
Vithinasinglestudypopulation(i.e.,withineachcohortseparately),a
testforassociationbetweenagivendietaryfactoranddiseaserisk (i.e.,
a test for the null hypothesis that 6=0)has been shown to have optimal
power ifitisbased ontheunadjusted log-relative riskestimate (12).On
the other hand, when multiple relative risk values are combined into a
single summary value, calibration can remove error by adjusting for
heterogeneity causedbydietaryassessmenterrors.Inamulti-centrestudy,
therefore, calibration can in principle also improve the precision of a
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combined log-relative risk estimate,provided that this potential gain in
precision is larger than the intra-cohort losses of efficiency (D/D). Ve
haveshownhowminimumsamplesizerequirementsforcalibrationstudiescan
becomputedsothat
1)the relative loss inefficiencywillbe small;thiswillbethecase
mainlyiftheassociationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsanddisease
riskisrelativelyweakorifthenumberofcasesissmall;or
2) the expected t-value of the calibrated log-relative risk estimate
reaches a minimum predefined value; this will occur only if the
unadjusted estimate reaches a certain level of precision - that is,
whentheassociationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsanddiseaserisk
isrelativelystrong,orwhenthereisalargenumberofcases.
Itisinparticularinthefirsttypeofsituation,whenthereareonlyweak
associations between questionnaire assessments and disease risk, that the
benefitof reducing error duetounequalbiasesinrelative riskestimates
mayberelevant,tooptimizethestatisticalpower.
Our calculationswerebased onRosneretal.'svariance formula forthe
calibrated log-relative risk estimate (4).Using computer simulations,
Rosner etal.haveshownthatthelinearapproximationmethod results ina
satisfactory reduction of bias, as long as true relative risks are
relatively low (as is the case in most studies on diet and cancer). In
addition, it was shown that confidence intervals for the corrected logrelative risk estimate will have a probability of covering the true logrelative risk value that is very close, although not identical, to the
nominal (95 percent) level.The variance formula for the calibrated logrelative riskestimatewasderivedbyRosneretal.ontheassumptionthat
the calibration study would be conducted externally from the main
epidemiological study population. In prospective cohort studies,however,
calibration studies can be conducted on a random sub-sample of study
participants.Thus,forasmallproportionofthecohort (e.g.,in2000out
of50,000participants),referencemeasurementsofdietaryexposurewillbe
available, which provide some additional information on the subjects'
classification byhabitual intakelevel.Sincesomecaseswith diseasemay
ariseinthissub-sample,thecalibrationstudiesmayactuallyprovidesome
supplementary information about the exposure-disease relationship. By
ignoring this supplementary information,efficiency losses and sample size
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requirements may have been somewhat overestimated. Nevertheless, this
overestimationwillbenegligibleaslongastheexpectednumberofcasesin
thesub-sampleislowand,inaddition,ifthereferencemeasurements(e.g.,
basedononlyasingle24-hourrecall)haveacomparatively lowreliability
asassessmentsoftheindividuals'long-term,habitualintakelevels.
Mathematically more exact, likelihood-based approaches

for the

calculation ofthe sample size requirementsofdietarycalibration studies
have been developed, which do take account of additional exposure
information for cases and controls within the calibration sub-sample
(13,14). These approaches allow a simultaneous evaluation of sample size
requirementsofthemaincohort,aswellasoftheproportionofthecohort
thattobe allocated toacalibration sub-study.The relative efficiencies
ofcalibration,and expected t-valuesaspresented inthispaperarebased
on simplified formulas. In situations where the size of the main study
cohort has already been decided, however, these parameters can provide
simpleandpracticalcriteriafortheestimationofsamplesizerequirements
fordietarycalibrationstudies.
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AppendixA
Itwas shownbyRosner,Willetand Spiegelman (4)thatthevarianceofthe
calibrated9-estimate,Var(9),willbeapproximatelyequalto:
e*2
Var(X)
A4

i
Var(6)=

Var(6*) +
X2

[A.l]

Assuming that intake levels are Normally distributed, and that cases are
comparedtoamuchlargernumberofcontrols (asinafullcohortanalysis),
thevarianceoftheunadjusted9-estimate(9)isequalto
1
Var(9*)=

[A.2]
DVar(Q)

Furthermore,

Var(X) =

Var(R)[1-p2]
y^—
NVar(Q)

E(X) =

P^T
ß

Q

Substitutionof [A.2], [A.3],and [A.4]intoequation [A.l],and

[A.3]

[A.4]
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reexpressing

Var(R)=<4/pj[T and Var(Q)=ßjo 2 /p 2 T yields:

1

ft2 n 2

T

Var(9)
2

2

D

2 2
P Q To T

Np

2

RT

2 2 2
4.-1„ H 1-PQR
+
—
eao„Tp.
"T QT
2

'QR '

[A.5]
2
2 '
P Q To T
D

Var(E[T|Q]) D

AppendixB
The expected t-statistic for a test whether the calibrated 6-estimate
significantlydiffersfrom0equals:

E(6)
E(t)
VVar(e)

E(6)

1/V(DVar(E[T|Q])
eVVar(E[T|Q])^D
AVD
Suppose the expected 95% confidence interval forthecalibrated6-estimate
equals (l±f)6. Then, fe = 1.96 VVar(6), and thus f=1.96 VVar(6)/6 =
1.96/E(t),where1.96isthe0.95pointofthestandardNormaldistribution.

[B.l],
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Appendix C.
The relative costR . C , for acalibration study ofN=n subjects each with k
repeat reference measurements, relative to that for a study of N=nxk
subjectswith onlyasinglereferencemeasurement each,equals
1/n A 2 [l-PQ Rtk ]/PQ R>k
R.C.=
l/(nk)A 2 [1-P 2 R ]/P 2 R

k 1/p

' RT,k - P QTI
2
2
l/p RT -PQ T

[C.l].

Here, P O R isthecorrelationbetweenthequestionnaire,and (single)
referencemeasurements,which canberewrittenas
P

QR= P QT P RT= P QT 1/^{1+(°}

[C.2].

wherew isthevariance ratio<o=oR/o_,. 2 2
Likewise, p n R,isthecorrelationbetweenquestionnairemeasurements and
theaverage ofkrepeat referencemeasurements,andcanbe rewritten as
p

QR,k= p QT p RT,k= l/fi+YO+ü-YWk)

[C.3],

where y isthecorrelation between randomerrorsofreplicate reference
measurements.
Substitution of [C.2]and [C.3]into [C.l]yields
R.C. =

k [(1-pL) +Y<o+ (l-Y)<o/k]
*±
(1-P Q T ) +«>

[C.4].
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Efficientuseofbiologicalbanksfor biochemicalepidemiology:
exploratoryhypothesistestingbymeansofasequentialt-test.

This chapterhas beenpublished bythe authorsR. Kaaks,I. vander Tweel,
P.A.H. vanNoord, andE.Riboli, inEpidemiology 1994;5:429-38.
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Abstract
Inviewofrecentadvancesinmolecularandbiochemicalepidemiology,there
is growing interest in the creation of biological banks of blood,urine,
tissue or other biological specimens collected from participants in
prospective cohort studies.The existence of biological banks may make it
possible to study a multitude of etiological hypotheses, by comparing
biochemicalparametersmeasured inthebiologicalspecimensofsubjectswho
will eventually develop the disease of interest ("cases")and of control
subjects,usinganestedcase-controloracase-cohortdesign.Inpractice,
however, the amount of biological material available per subject (in
particular thatofcases)will limitthenumber ofhypotheses thatcanbe
tested.Thepresentpaperdiscussestheuseofasequentialt-test,which,
compared to an analogous fixed-sample procedure, will on average require
fewerbiologicalspecimenstoacceptorrejectagivenstudyhypothesis.The
sequential test may thus facilitate an early decision on whether a new
hypothesis isworth further investigation,while avoiding to use toomuch
biological material on testing hypotheses that would eventually prove
unfruitful. If the test reveals an exposure difference of interest, the
studymay be extended so astoallowmore accurate estimation of relevant
epidemiologicaleffectmeasures.
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Introduction
Following recentdevelopments in"biochemical"and "molecular"epidemiology
thereisgrowing interestinthecreationofbanksofbiologicalsamplesof
material, such asblood orurine specimens,collected from participants in
prospectivecohortstudies (1,2).Afterdetectionofasufficientnumberof
cases of a given disease (during a given follow-up period), parameters
measured in their biological specimens can be compared with those of
controls in order to study specific etiological hypotheses. Since new
laboratory techniques are constantly being developed fortheassessmentof
specific biochemical ormolecular parameters,thenumber ofnewhypotheses
that can be tested is also increasing rapidly. In practice,however, the
amount of biological material stored (in particular that of cases) will
limit the number of possible studies (3).Itwould therefore be usefulto
have a statistical method which, at the expense of as little biological
material as possible, allows a distinction between promising hypotheses,
which may be worth further investigation,and less promising ones. Sucha
methodmaybeparticularlyusefulinexploratory investigations,whenthere
isonlylimitedpriorevidencetojustifyastudybasedonalargenumberof
biologicalspecimens.
Using sequential statisticaldesigns (4,5),itistheoretically possible
toterminateaninvestigationonaspecifichypothesisassoonassufficient
evidence has accumulated for it to be accepted or rejected. On average,
sequential analysis will arrive at a decision after substantially fewer
observations than equally reliable testprocedures based ona fixed sample
size.ThefirstsequentialproceduresweredevelopedduringtheSecondWorld
War (6), when Wald described the theoretical basis for a sequential
probabilityratiotest (SPRT),anditalmostimmediatelybecameanimportant
tool for efficient quality control in wartime factories. Nowadays,
sequential methods have also been adopted foruse inmedical research,in
particular for the design and analysis of clinical trials (7,8). So far,
however, sequential methods have not been much used in epidemiological
studies,outsideclinicaltrials.
Thepresentpaperdiscusses exploratoryhypothesis testingbymeansofa
sequentialt-test,incohort-nested case-control studieswheretheexposure
assessmentisbasedonabiochemicalmarker,obtainedbylaboratoryanalysis
of stored biological specimens. (To simplify, we shall refer to the
biological marker as a measurement of an internal or external "exposure",
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although it is clear that markers can also be a measure of individual
susceptibilityorofintermediateendpoints (9,10)).Theapplicationofthe
sequential t-test will be illustrated using datafromastudy conducted to
examine whether selenium is a potentially protective agent against breast
cancer(11).
Thesequentialt-test
Ve shall assume that the biomarker measurements,H, can be considered as
values drawn from two normal distributions, for cases and for controls,
respectively.Wealsoassumethatbothdistributionshaveanequalvariance,
2
o ,butthattheirmeansmaybedifferent;thatis:
.
2
M|case
=N(u.,o),and
M|control=N(u0,a).
The null hypothesis to be tested is that the mean exposures of casesand
controlsareequal;thatis,
H 0 :U l =u 0 , oru r u 0 =0.
Ifoisnotknownapriori,butmustbeestimated,themagnitudeofthemean
difference Vi-Un which can be detected with a given power is unknown.
However, the null hypothesis can be re-defined interms ofa standardized
difference, 9=(u.-u0)/o, between the mean exposures of cases and of
controls:
H Q : 9= (u r u 0 )/o=0.
Ifthestandarddeviation a ishigh,thenforagivennumberofobservations
only very large differences will bedetectablewith sufficient statistical
power.Inversely,thepowerwillbehigherifoissmall.
A t-test can be used to evaluate the null hypothesis against an
alternative. In the case of a well defined biological hypothesis, a onesidedalternativemaybereasonable;thatis,
H. : e>6_.
Here,6 Ristheminimumstandardizeddifference (u..-uft)/ov ' thatonewould
find relevant enough to be detected,with a power of at least 1-ßand a
significancelevela.Atwo-sidedalternativecanbespecifiedas
H X : |e|>e R .
Mostepidemiologistsarefamiliarwiththetraditional,fixedsamplet-test,
*'Note: If the exposure is expected to be higher for controls than for
cases,the standardized difference canalso bedefined as6 - (p^-u-J/o .
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basedonthecomparisonofthemeanexposuresofpredeterminednumbers
of cases and controls. The procedure described here, however, uses a
sequentialsamplingofcasesandcontrolswithinthecohort.Thissequential
sampling may follow the detection of cases over time.Alternatively, ifa
largenumberofcaseshasalreadyaccrued,thesequentialsamplingcanalso
be performed retrospectively. Inthe latter situation,the order inwhich
casesareselecteddoesnotneedtofollowthechronologicalorderinwhich
theyweredetected,butcanalsobebasedonarandomselectionprocess.For
eachcaseselected,arandomsubsetofkcontrolsisdrawnfromthediseasefreesubjectsinthecohort.Iftherearemanycases,andifthemajor
concern is to limit the additional costs for laboratory analyses, 1:1
matching (k=l)will give optimal statisticalpower at a given totalcost.
However,when disease incidence rates are low (e.g., for a given type of
cancer),cohortstudiesmustbeverylargetoobserveasufficientnumberof
cases. Additional costs for laboratory assessments - even though
considerable - may then still be low in comparison to the initial
investments inthe study,and prioritymay be giventothepossibility of
studying as many hypotheses as possible with the biological material
available. In this case, a higher matching ratio will be more efficient
(k>l), as this will increase the power of the testkeeping the number of
specimens from cases constant.Amatching ratiogreater than5willseldom
be worthwile, however (12). After every new set of one case plus
correspondingcontrolsissampled,thebiochemicalmeasurementsarecompared
forallcasesand controls processed uptothatpointtodeterminewhether
thereissufficientevidencetoeitherrejectoracceptthenullhypothesis
H0.
The earliest theory for sequential test procedures (that of the
sequential probability ratio test), was initially developed by Wald(6).
According to this theory,a sequential testwas based onthe logarithm of
the following likelihood ratio,L,which canbe computed after everynew
case-controlsetisbeingsampled:
theprobabilityofobservingthecaseandcontrolmeasurements ifH.
istrue (i.e.,if6>6R)
L

.

=

n
theprobabilityofobservingthecaseandcontrolmeasurementsifH»
istrue (i.e.,if9=0)
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(wherenisthenumberofcase-controlsetsprocessed sofar).Ahighvalue
of the logarithm of the likelihood ratio, 1, indicates that, given the
measurements observed, the alternative hypothesis H. ismore likely to be
truethanthenullhypothesisH-,vhereasalowvalueof1 indicatesthat
the null hypothesis is more likely to be true. The testing process will
continueuntiloneofthefollowingarises:
1. The log-likelihood ratio 1 becomes smallerthan acriticalminimum
value A. In this case, the conclusion is that the standardized
difference 6 is unlikely to be as large as 6R, and the null
hypothesisH«willnotberejected.
2. The log-likelihood ratio 1 becomes larger than a critical maximum
value B. In this case it will be concluded that there is a
standardized difference between the average exposures of cases and
controls as large as or larger than8_, and thenull hypothesis is
rejected infavorofthealternativehypothesis.
Whitehead (8) developed a more general approach to sequential test
procedures, which includes procedures that are equivalent to Wald's
sequential probability ratio tests,andwhich isbased ona log-likelihood
function (withunknown parameter 8)rather thanonalog-likelihood ratio.
The log-likelihood function can be expressed in terms of the parameter 8
(forourcomparisonoftwomeanexposuresstilldefinedas8=(p.-p0)/o ),as
well as of two test statistics,Z and V,which are both computed at each
stage of the sequential test procedure.Formulae for the computation of Z
andVaregiven inAppendix I. Zistheso-called "efficient score for8"
and,forthecomparisonbetweenquantitativeexposuresofcasesandcontrols
discussedhere,iscomputedasthecumulativedifferenceinexposuredivided
byanestimate oftheunknown standard deviationo. V isameasure ofthe
amountofinformationabout8contained inZ,alsoreferredtoas "Fisher's
information", and increases as the sequential test procedure progresses.
Whitehead has shownthat,when8 is smalland samples arelarge,then,at
any stage in the sampling process, Z follows approximately a normal
distributionwithmean8VandvarianceV (8;pp. 60).
Inpractice,thesequentialtestingprocesscanbeconvenientlypresented
in the form of a graph, plotting Z against V. The testing process then
continuesuntil:
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1. ZbecomessmallerthanthecriticalvalueA=-a+bV,inwhichcaseH.
cannotberejected,or
2.

Zbecomes largerthanthecriticalvalueB=a+bV,inwhichcaseKL
willberejected.

ThecriticalvaluesA andB arebothlinearfunctionsofV.Theslope(b)
and intercepts (±a)ofthese linear functionsdepend onthevalues chosen
fora,ß,and9„ (seeAppendix I).Anexampleofthegraphicpresentationof
the sequential t-test is shown inFigure 1 (further discussed inthe next
section). The computations for this example, including those for
determination of the critical values A and B,were performed using the
computerprogram "PEST",developedbyWhiteheadandBrünier(13).
Anexample
Within a cohort of participants in the "DOM"-project, a population-based
breast cancer screening programme at Utrecht (the Netherlands), toenail
clippingswere collected and stored inabiologicalbank.After anaverage
follow up of 25.7 months, a total of 61 cases of pre-menopausal breast
cancer were detected.

Resultswere reanalysed using asequential t-test.

Thenullhypothesisofanequalseleniumcontentintoenailsofcasesandof
controls (HQ: (u0-u.)/o=0)wastestedagainsttheone-sidedalternativeofa
higher selenium content inthecontrolgroup (H.:(n^-u^/o > 6 R ) . The6_
valuewas chosen equalto0.25.Thesignificance levelandthe statistical
power were fixed at oc=0.05 (one-sided) and l-ß=0.80, respectively. Casecontrol subsets consisted of one case and five controls each, and were
analysed inthechronologicalorderinwhichthecaseshadbeendiagnosed.
The results of the sequential testing procedure are shown in Figure 1.
After a total number of 31 case-control sets (i.e., 31 cases and 155
controls), the sample path of the efficient score Z plotted against V
crossed the critical boundary corresponding to no rejection of the null
hypothesis.
Gaininefficiency:theexpectedsamplesize
The advantage of sequential procedures is that the expected number of
observations (average sample size) needed to reject a given study
hypothesis, or not, is smaller than when the test is based on a fixed
sampling procedure (i.e.,with predetermined sample size). Indeed, ithas
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Figure 1. Sample path and critical boundaries for the Selenium and Breast
Cancer data (one-sided sequential t-test without matching; a=0.05? l-ß=0.8
and9R=0.25).
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A and B are the critical boundaries of the test; Z is the so-called
"efficient score"for8,computed asthecumulativestandardized difference
between theexposuresofcasesandcontrols;Visameasureoftheamountof
information about 9 contained in Z, also referred to as "Fisher's
information"statistic.
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been shown that, when either the null hypothesis Hft or the alternative
hypothesis H. is true, the sequential probability ratio test is a more
efficienttest(4).
Table 1shows,fordifferentvalues of6_,theexpected sample sizefor
thesequentialt-testused inthepreviousexample,ascompared tothatfor
a testwith a fixed sample size (theseexpected sample sizevalues canbe
computedbythePESTprogram).

Table 1.Expected number ofcase-control setsN inasequentialtestfora
standardized exposuredifference9,wheninreality6=0,9=9_,or9=0.759...
Testwithoutmatching;<x=0.05,l-ß=0.80.
sequential test

6=0

e=e R

9=0.756R

0.15
0.25
0.35

255
92
47

361
130
67

414
149
76

550
198
101

0.15
0.25
0.35

153
55
28

216
78
40

249
90
46

330
119
61

9

onecontrol
percase

(k=l)
fivecontrols
percase
(k=5)

fixedsample
test

R

Itcanbeseenfromthistablethat,forasequentialt-testwiththegiven
specifications (one-sided a=0.05, and l-ß=0.80), the expected sample size
underH Q isapproximately0.46 timesthefixedsamplesizeatallvaluesof
e„.Theexpected samplesizeunderH.isapproximately0.66 timesthefixed
sample size. For the open sequential test procedure described here, the
expected sample size of the sequential t-test reaches its maximum in
situations where the true 9-value is approximately equal to 0.75 9_,but
eventhen remainsbelowthesample size foraclassical,fixed sampletest
ofequalreliability.
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Choiceofthealternativehypothesis
In sequential test procedures, an explicit definition of the alternative
hypothesis H. is required, specifying the minimum standardized exposure
difference 9 R high enough to be detected with a given statistical power.
Specification of the alternative hypothesis, in addition to the null
hypothesis H«, results in a rule which defines at which stage there is
sufficientevidencefornotrejectingH norforrejectingH«infavorofH..
If there were no such a rule for stopping a sequential test procedure
without rejection ofH»,the sampling ofcasesandcontrols could continue
infinitelyinthosesituationswherenodifferenceinexposurebetweencases
andcontrolsexists,withouteverreachingaconclusion.

Theprobabilitythat,atagivenstageinthesequentialtestingprocess,
sufficient evidence will have accumulated onwhether ornot to rejectthe
nullhypothesis,H«,dependsonthespecific alternativehypothesisagainst
which H 0 istested. For example,imagine asituation inwhich,atagiven
number of observations,there appears to be little difference between the
mean exposures of cases and of controls. In such situations, the loglikelihood ratio 1 would tend to be small if the alternative hypothesis
were defined by a relatively extreme 9„-value, and H. would appear less
likely to be true than H 0 given the case and control observations. At a
small value of9_ specified, however, the same set of case- and controlobservations would have led to a higher log-likelihood ratio. The
probability ofconcluding thetestprocedurewithnorejection ofthenull
hypothesis would therefore behigher inthe first case (highvalue of9_)
than inthe second (smallvalue of 9_). Of course,this phenomenon isnot
specific forsequentialtests inparticular,butoccursalsoinstatistical
procedures based on a fixed sample size. The example does underline,
however,thatthechoiceofthealternativehypothesis (i.e.,thevaluefor
9R)shouldbewellmotivated,intermsofpotentialpublichealth impactor
strengthofthebiologicalrelationtodisease.
For the sequential t-test discussed here, 9_ is specified as a
standardizeddifferencebetweenthemeanexposuresofcasesandofcontrols.
For epidemiologists, who are more familiar with the definition of study
hypotheses in terms of measuring disease risk, this specification of the
alternative hypothesis may be difficult to interpret. However, if the
diseaseincidenceislowovertheentirerangeofexposures (i.e.,the"rare
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disease"assumption),andassuming thatthealternativehypothesis istrue,
it is possible to compute a minimum expected odds ratio value,0R_, for
different quantile levels of the distribution of exposure measurements
withinthecohort (fromwhichcasesandcontrolswere drawn).Forinstance,
the expected odds ratio forthehighest versus the lowest quintile ofthe
exposuredistributionequals:
01^(05-0.1)=e2 - 8 0 e R

(seeAppendix II.A).

Thus,foranalternativehypothesisdefinedas8>0.25,theminimumexpected
oddsratioofdiseaseforthehighestversusthelowestquintileofexposure
measurements approximately equals 2.0. An extended list of expected odds
ratioestimates,fordifferentvaluesof6 R ,isgiveninTable2.

Table2.Expected oddsratio,0R_[Q5-Q1], forthehighestversusthelowest
quintile ofthe exposure distribution inthecohort,underthe alternative
hypothesis0=6R.Studywithoutmatching.
0RR[Q5-Q1]
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.35
0.40

1.5
1.8
2.0
2.3
2.7
3.1

Analysisofmatchedstudies:thepairwisesequentialt-test
The sequentialtestprocedure described so fardidnottakeaccountofany
potential confounding factors. In many situations, however, it may be
necessarytoadjustforpotentialconfounding factorssuchasage,duration
offollowup,oradditionalriskfactorssuchasbodyweightandmenopausal
status. Using the sequential procedure described here, adjustments for
confounding canbemade bymatching casesandcontrols forsuchadditional
riskfactors.Incase-controlstudiesnestedwithinacohortthismaynotbe
toocomplicated,sincetherewillbeavastpoolofdisease-freesubjectsin
which to find matched controls (unless there are many matching criteria).
Whenever a matched study design is used, however, the matching should be
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reflected intheanalysisinordertoobtainunbiasedresults.
A matched sequential t-test can be based on the pairwise differences
betweentheexposuremeasurementofacase,andtheexposuremeasurementof
each of k controls belonging to the samematched subset.We shall assume
that these differences,D..(where j=l,

,k indicates the j-th control

subject in the i-th case-control set; i=l,...,n), will be normally
distributed:
D

=N(6,T 2 ),

2
where&isthemean,and x thevarianceofthedifferencesD...As inthe
unmatched situation,thehypothesesH.andH.canthenbedefined interms
ofastandardizeddifference6:
H Q :e= 6/T =0,
and,fortheone-sided alternativeofahigherexposure forcasesthanfor
controls,
HX

:e=6/T>e R ( 1 ) .

The computation of the statistics ZandV isslightly different from that
for the unmatched situation (seeAppendix I.B). However, the formulae for
thecriticalboundariesofthetest,A andB,remainthesame(sincethese
dependonlyonthevalueschosenfora,ß,and 8 R ).Also,withrespecttoa
fixed-sample test, efficiency gains will be made similar to those in the
unmatchedsituation,intermsofadecreaseintheexpectedsamplesize.
Again, with some additional assumptions it is possible to compute
expectedoddsratiovaluesunderthealternativehypothesis,6=9R> for
quantile levels of the within-stratum exposure distribution (strata being
definedbythematchingvariables).Asbefore,itwillbeassumedthatfor
casesandcontrolstheexposuremeasurementshaveanequalvariance,o,and
that the overall incidence of disease is low. In addition, it will be
assumed that,aftermatching,exposuremeasurements areequally correlated
betweencontrolsorbetweencasesandcontrols.Thevarianceoftheexposure
differencesD.,betweenacaseandkmatchedcontrols,canthenbewritten
as:
2

2

T =2 (</-Y) = 2o'Z ,

2

whereyisthecovariancebetweentheexposuremeasurementsofcasesand
2
controls (duetothematching),ando' istheaveragevarianceofexposure
v
' Note: If the exposure is expected to be higher for controls, the
alternative hypothesismay bedefined as H, :6=6/x < -8 R . A two-sided
alternativemaybespecifiedas H 1 :|e|>€T.

2
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amongcontrols (andthus,approximately,inthefullcohort)withinstrata
defined bythematching variables.The expected odds ratio forthewithinstratumdifferencebetweentheupperandthelowerquintilesoftheexposure
distributionwillbeapproximatelyequalto:
0RR(Q5-Q1)=e2 ' 8 0^

6R

,

with9_=6/T (seeAppendix II.B). InTable3,someexpectedoddsratiovalues
aregivenfordifferentvaluesof6

R"

Table 3. Expected odds ratios, 0R_[Q5-Q1], for the highest versus the
lowestquintileoftheexposuredistributionofthecohortwithinstrataof
the matching variables, under the alternative hypothesis that 6=8_ (l:k
matching).
0RR[Q5-Q1]
9

R

0.15
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.35
0.40

k=l

k=2

k=3

k=4

k=5

1.8
2.2
2.7
3.3
4.0
4.9

1.7
2.0
2.4
2.8
3.3
3.9

1.6
1.9
2.2
2.6
3.1
3.6

1.6
1.9
2.2
2.6
3.0
3.5

1.6
1.8
2.2
2.5
2.9
3.4

Discussion
Wehaveshownhowasequentialt-testcanbeappliedincase-controlstudies
where the exposure measurement is a continuous variable. The use of the
sequential probability ratio method in epidemiologic studies has been
suggestedbeforebyO'NeillandAnello (14),whodescribedasequentialtest
for analysing (matched pair) case-control studies, with a dichotomous
exposure variable. So far, however, this has not been put into practice
widely. An explanation may be that the advantage of a smaller expected
sample size does not outweigh certain drawbacks in the use of an SPRT
procedure,particularly instudieswhere (dichotomous)exposureassessments
arebasedoninformation derived fromquestionnaires.Onesuchdrawbackmay
have been the fact that epidemiologists are not familiar enough with
sequential statistical methods and, until recently, no simple computer
software forsequentialanalysiswaswidelyavailable.Anotherdrawbackmay
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bethatthesequentialprobabilityratioproceduredoesnotallowflexible,
multivariate datamodelling forthecontrolofvarying setsof confounding
factors.Inspiteofthesevariousdrawbacks,however,astrongargumentin
favoroftheuseofsequentialmethodsisthedesiretomakeoptimaluseof
material from biological banks,reducing the number of biological samples
neededtotestagivenhypothesis.
In a sequential design, the number of case-control sets that will be
sampled before a conclusion is reached is a random variable, the mean of
which is smaller than the size of an equivalent fixed-sample test (as
illustrated in Table 1).Occasionally, however, larger numbers of casecontrol setsmay be needed forthetesttocome toaconclusion.Thismay
introduce some uncertainty to the process of setting a budget for grant
requests. However, budgets can be reasonably planned on the basis of the
90th percentiles, rather than the means, of the possible sample size
distributions (assuming6=0,6=6R,or8=0.759_).ThePESTprogrammecontains
a sub-routine for the computation of these percentiles, at the planning
stage ofastudy.Furtherdetailsaboutthesecomputations canbe foundin
Whitehead'stextbookonsequentialmedicaltrials(8).

The sequential t-tests described inthispaper canbeusefulespecially
inexploratory studies,to decide,at the expense of as little biological
material as possible, whether a new hypothesis seems worth further
investigation, or whether it is more likely that it would eventually be
proven unfruitful. It is generally agreed, however, that the use of
hypothesis testing is an unsatisfactory way of assessing and presenting
epidemiological findings, and that results should rather be presented as
estimates of relevant measures of exposure-disease association, and their
confidence intervals (15,16). Therefore, after terminating the sequential
test,andirrespectiveofwhetherthenullhypothesis isrejectedornot,a
presentationoffinalresultsshouldalwaysincludesuchpointand interval
estimates,describingtheassociationbetweenthemarkervaluesanddisease
risk (for instance, interms of relative risks for different quantiles of
themarkerassessments).Since,onaverage,asequentialtestwillterminate
at a smaller sample size than an equivalent fixed-sample procedure,
estimates of epidemiological effect measures may be relatively imprecise.
Onceagivenhypothesishasbeenprovenofinterest,however,(i.e.,incase
of rejection of the null hypothesis of "no difference" in exposure), the
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investigator may decide toextend thenumber oflaboratory assessments,so
as to increase the precision of the study. The number of additional
assessmentsneededtoreachsufficientprecisioncanthenbedeterminedfrom
the standard error of effect estimates atthe end ofthe sequentialtest,
similarlyasinadoublesamplingdesign(17).
The combination of sequential testing and subsequent estimation of
epidemiologic effect measures - with or without further extension of the
study -canbe seenasatwo-step estimationprocedure,whichwilltendto
result in effect estimates with a desired precision if there is a clear
difference in exposure, or in less precise estimates if no exposure
difference of interest exists. In the latter case, on average more
biologicalsampleswillbesavedfortheinvestigationofotherhypotheses.
O'Neill and Anello (14)have described how, for a dichotomous exposure
variable and for matched case-control pairs, the critical values of a
sequential test can be interpreted interms of odds ratiovalues.He have
shown that, under the rare disease assumption, and for a matched or an
unmatched case-control design,similar interpretations canbegiven tothe
critical 6_-value of a sequential t-test for comparison of cases and
controlsbyacontinuousexposurevariable.However,duecaremustbetaken
to avoid mis-interpretation. The sequential procedures described in this
paperessentiallyprovideatestforadifferencebetweenthemeanexposures
ofcasesandofcontrols,andarenotasubstituteforatestofstatistical
significanceforoddsratiosatdifferentquantilelevelsofexposure.Itis
possible to compute expected odds ratio values for different quantile
categoriesofexposure,suchasquartilesorquintiles,undertheassumption
that the alternative hypothesis 9=6R is true (i.e., that a certain
standardized difference in mean exposure actually exists). The relation
between a 6R-value chosen and expected odds ratio values for different
quantilelevelsofexposureisofinterestonlyasfarasitmayhelpdefine
a reasonable 6R-valueforthe alternative hypothesis.Within thiscontext,
the choice of quintile levels of exposure was of course quite arbitrary;
computationofexpectedoddsratiovaluesfortertilesorquartilescouldbe
equallyinformative.
The exact valuewhich should be chosen as a reference odds ratio value
0R_ (as defined for instance for quintiles) may depend on the specific
hypothesis to be tested, as well as on the potential relevance of the
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exposure in terms of attributable risk (i.e.,also taking into acountthe
prevalence of exposure within a population). O'Neill and Anello recommend
specifying that the alternative hypothesis should correspond to an odds
ratio not greater than about 2.0 for exposed versus non-exposed subjects
(the exposure in their paper being defined as a dichotomousvariable).Ve
agree that the value of 8 R should always correspond to relatively small
expected oddsratiovalues,sothatafailuretorejectthenullhypothesis
can be interpreted as the absence of any relevant association between
exposure and disease risk.Of course it should also bekept inmindthat,
dueto intra-individualvariation overtime,many biochemicalmarkerswill
provide only an approximate estimate ofthe true risk factor ofinterest,
and that the observed association with disease risk (also in terms of a
standardizeddifferencebetweenmeanexposures)maythereforebeattenuated.
In this paper, it was assumed that the sequential testing process
proceeds instepscorresponding tocase-control setsconsisting ofonlyone
case and itsk controls.Itwill oftenbemore practical,however,torun
laboratory analyses inbatchesofmorethanonlyonecase-control setata
time. It is possible to perform the sequential probability ratio test on
case-control sets each comprising multiple cases.The only disadvantage of
suchlargerinspectionintervalsisthattherecanbesome"over-running"of
thecriticalboundary,bythesamplepathofZplottedagainstV.Thenumber
of observations may thus exceed the number that was actually required to
reach a conclusion, and part of the advantage of sequential methods, in
terms of a reduction inexpected sample size,will be lost.However,this
lossof efficiency resulting from over-running canbe limited by including
onlyarelativelysmallnumberofcasesineachgroupofobservations.
Wehavediscussedonlyso-called "open"or"non-truncated"procedures,in
which no upper limit has been set to the number of observations needed
before a conclusion is reached. Therefore, although sequential procedures
willonaveragerequirefewercase-controlcomparisonsthanequivalenttests
basedonafixedsamplesize,theremaybeoccasionsonwhichthesequential
procedure terminates after amuch largernumber ofobservations thanwould
have been required for a classical, fixed sample test. In "closed", or
"truncated" sequential procedures,anupper limit is fixed for the actual
number of observations thatmay beneeded inorder to reach aconclusion.
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For instance, it may be decided that the null hypothesis will not be
rejectedifthenumberofcase-controlcomparisonsbecomeslargerthantwice
thenormalsamplesizeforafixedsampletestwithoutreachingthecritical
boundaries,A or B .Such an additional stopping rulewill then affect a
and ß to some extent. If the maximum number of observations chosen is
sufficiently large,however,the effects onthese error probabilitieswill
berelatively small.Whitehead'scomputerprogramme "PEST" (13)providesan
optionfortheanalysisofsequentialstudieswithatruncated design.More
extensive discussions of truncated sequential procedures are given in his
textbook on sequential clinical trials (8),as well as by Wetherill and
Glazebrook (5),andArmitage(7).
Aliquotsofbiologicalspecimenssuchasbloodserumcannotbethawedand
refrozen too frequently without potentially causing changes in the
biochemical parameters of interest. However, the volume of aliquots may
often be sufficiently large to allow more than one type of biochemical
analysis within the same laboratory. It would thus be possible to study
several etiological hypotheses inparallel,based ondifferent biochemical
markersmeasured inthesamealiquot.Thesimplesequentialtestsdescribed
inthispaperarebasedontheconceptofstudyingonlyonetypeofexposure
measurement inrelationtoasingletypeofdisease.Furtherdevelopmentof
sequential statistical methods isneeded, so that such multiple, parallel
hypotheses can be evaluated simultaneously withminimal loss ofbiological
material.
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Appendix I.ComputationofthestatisticsZandV,andformulaeforcritical
boundariesA andB.
I.AAnalysiswithoutmatching:Afterthen-thcase-controlsubset,the
followingsamplestatisticswillbeavailable:
Cases
Numberofobservations
Sumofobservedexposures
Sumofsquares

Controls

n

All

nk

S.

n(k+l)

Sn

Q.

S

Qn

Q

ThestatisticsZandVarecomputed fromthecumulativesums,S.andS«,and
cumulativesumsofsquares,Q.andQ«,oftheexposuremeasurementsofcases
and controls, respectively (see Whitehead (7) pp. 57-62). The efficient
score

statistic

Z

is

computed

as:
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n k S. - n S»
z =•
n (k+1) C
where

•

Q

c2 =

n(k+l)

n(k+l)

2

2

ItistobenotedthatC isamaximumlikelihoodestimateofo,underthe
null hypothesis 6=0. Thus, Z is equivalent to the cumulative difference
between theexposure measurements ofcases andof controls,divided bya
maximum likelihood estimate of the standard deviation o. Fisher's
informationstatisticViscomputedas:
Z2

nnk

2n(k+l)

n(k+1)

CoefficientsforcriticalboundariesA andB arecomputedas:
(

1-ß

i

1-a i

+ In

In

l ß
a=
26„

and
(

1

1-a A

In

In

f 1-ß1

1-a
+ In

l ß
Fora=0.05,ß=0.2and9R=0.25thisleadstoa=8.661andb=0.17.
( A continuity correction is calculated as ± 0.583 •/(V. - V. . ) ,
independently of values of a, ß, and 8_; in this paper continuity
correctionswereofnegligiblemagnitude,andhavebeenignoredforthesake
ofsimplicity.)
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I.BMatched analysis:The followingsamplestatisticscanbecomputed after
eachnewcase-controlsubset:
Numberofcase-controlsets

n

SumofexposuredifferencesD.
SumofsquareddifferencesD.

S
2

Q

TheefficientscorestatisticZiscomputedas:
S
Z=
C
where

C2

Q

n
2
Again,C correspondswithamaximumlikelihoodestimateofthevarianceof
the exposure differences D., under the null hypothesis (6=0). Fisher's
informationstatisticiscomputedas:
Z2
2n
(Seewhitehead (8),pp.67-68.)

AppendixII.Relationbetween6_andtheexpectedoddsratiofortheupper
versusthelowerquintileofexposure.
II.A Analysis without matching: Suppose that, both among cases and among
controls,exposure measurements M have normal distributions with different
meansbutwithanequalvariance:
M|case=N(p.,o), and
M|control=N(u0,o).
If the probability density functions of both exposure distributions are
given by<fr,(M)=Pr(M|case)and<t>0(M)=Pr(M|control),respectively,then,
foragiven difference inexposure,A=m.-m0,theoddsratioofdiseasecan
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bewrittenas:

0R(A)

_ • 1 C 1 )/» 0 C 1 ) _ ^ - ^ ( . ^ / o

2

__ e8A/a _

< >

* it n , o ) / *o ( m o )

Here,the standard deviation oisunknown.Ifthedisease incidence inthe
cohort is low, however, the distribution of exposure measurements of the
controlswillbeapproximatelyidenticaltotheexposuredistributioninthe
entirecohort.Then,forsubjectsbelongingtodifferentquantilecategories
ofthisdistribution,theexpecteddifferenceinexposureAcanbeexpressed
as a number of unknown standard deviations o. The expected exposure
measurementaboveagivencutpointvalueLcanbecomputedasthemeanofa
truncatednormaldistribution:
•I(L-u0)/o]
E(M|M>L)=u 0+a
1-*[(L-u0)/o] J
where<(>[u]istheprobability density function,and$[u]isthecumulative
distributionfunctionofthestandardnormaldistributionatthepointu.If
Lischosentobethecutpointforthehighestquintileofexposure,wefind
from the normal distribution table that (L-uft)/o = 0.84. The average
exposureinthehighestquintileisthusexpectedtobeequalto:
<H0.84]
E(M|M>L)= u

H0+1.40a.

+o
0.80

Likewise, the average exposure in the lowest quintile is expected to be
equalto E(M|M<-L) =u Q -1.40o.Thus,thedifferencebetweentheaverage
exposuresinthehighestandlowestquintileswillbeequalto A=2.80a.
The expected odds ratio for the highest versus the lowest quintile of
exposurecannowbewrittenasafunctionof6:
OBjIQS-Ql]= e 6 A / o = e 2 " 8 0 9 .
Inversely, this function can be used to compute the value for 8_ that
corresponds with a minimal expected odds ratio,0R„[Q5-Q1] for the upper
versusthelowerquintileofexposure.Forinstance,anexpected oddsratio
of 2.00 corresponds with a standardized difference between the mean
exposuresofcasesandcontrolsequalto6„=ln(2.00)/2.80=0.25.
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II.BMatchedanalysis
Suppose that, in amatched pairs study,D. is the difference between the
exposuremeasurement forthei-thcaseanditsmatchedcontrol,andletthe
2
distribution of such differences be given byD.= N(&,T, ).Then, aswas
previously derived by Rosner & Hennekens (18),the odds ratio for a
differenceD.=Acanbecomputedas:
e-fc(A-6)

2

/tJ
= e29lA / t l ,

0R(A)=Pr(D.=A)/Pr(D.=-A) =
1

22
e-*(-A-8)VTf

with6 1 = 6 / T 1 .

Assume, moreover, that for unmatched cases and controls the exposure
distributionshaveanequalvariance,andthat,aftermatching,theexposure
measurements are equally correlated between controls (if more than one
controlismatchedpercase),orbetweencasesandcontrols.Thevarianceof
the exposure differences,D.,between acase and a singlematched control
willthenbeequalto
2
l
l
where y is the covariance between the exposures of cases and of controls
2 2
(due to the matching). In this case,o'= o -y can be interpreted asthe
average variance of exposure measurements among controls (and thus,
approximately, in the full cohort)within strata defined by the matching
variables.The expected difference between thetop and bottom quintilesof
thewithin-stratumexposuredistributioncanthenbewrittenas
A=2.80o' = 2.80

^2
Theoddsratiocorrespondingwiththisdifferenceinexposureequals
0RR(Q5-Q1)=e 26 l A/T l=e 2 ' 8 0V 2 6 1
with
e1=6/t1.
Ifk>lcontrolsarematchedpercase,thevarianceoftheexposure
differencesD.becomessmaller:
x k 2 =(k+l)/ko'2,
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andwecanwrite
9 X = 6/x1 =7((k+l)/2k)6/tk=\/((k+l)/2k)e k .
Thus,withkcontrolspercase,
OHRCQS-Q!) -e

2

" 8 0^ e i =e 2 ' 8 0 « W * )

e

k.
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Generaldiscussion

Prospective cohort studies provide an ideal epidemiological approach to
investigating the relation between dietary intake patterns, indicators of
nutritional status, and the risk of developing chronic diseases such as
cancer. To obtain sufficient numbers of cases with a specific form of
disease,however, such studies must bevery large (1-3), and thus require
important investment forthe collection ofexposure assessments (thecosts
of follow up and statistical data analysis are much lower when passive
follow-up is possible through routinely collected data). It is therefore
fundamental to use an efficient study design, to optimize the amount of
information obtained for a given investment of time and resources. Three
main arguments can be identified, around which the efficiency aspects
discussedinthisthesiscanbegrouped:
1)approaches tomaximize theamountofvariation intrueexposure level
that is actually distinguished - or "predicted" - by exposure
measurementscollectedatbaseline;thisisawaytoincreasethepower
of a cohort study (to test for the presence of diet-disease
associations)whilekeepingitssizeconstant;
2)approaches forthepreciseestimationofthedistributionofpredicted
exposure levels; this is essential for accurate estimation of
statistical power or sample sizerequirements forthecohort,aswell
as for the adjustement forbiases in estimates of the (log)relative
risk;and
3)theoptimalbalancebetween,ontheonehand,aminimum study sizeto
allow aminimum power for a statistical test on whether there is an
associationbetweenexposureanddiseaserisk,and,ontheotherhand,
thenumberofdifferentexposuresmeasured.
Chapters 2 to 5 of this thesis are mainly related to the first two
arguments,and discuss efficiency aspects related tothe assessment ofthe
habitual, long-term dietary intake levels of individual participants in a
prospective cohort study.Chapter 6ismore related tothethirdargument,
addressing the aspect of optimizing the number of relevant etiological
hypotheses that can be evaluated when exposure assessments are based on
biochemicalmarkersmeasuredinurine,blood,or(other)tissuespecimen.
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I.Theassessmentofdietaryintakelevels
Maximizingthevariationinpredicteddietaryintakelevel
Two possible approaches have been discussed to maximize the amount of
variation in true dietary exposure level predicted by the dietary
questionnaireassessmentscollectedatbaseline.
First,onemayselectadietaryquestionnairemethodbywhichindividuals
can be ranked as precisely as possible by their true, habitual intake
levels. This selection can be based on a validity study, conducted even
before the cohort study is started, in which the correlation between
questionnairemeasurements andtrueintakelevelisestimated. InChapter2
itisconcludedthatthisestimationrequiresacomparisonofquestionnaire
assessments with at least two additional intake measurements, based on
repeat food intake records, or on an intake record plus a biochemical
marker. A crucial assumption is that the three measurements should have
mutuallyindependentrandomerrors.AsdiscussedinChapter3,itwilloften
bedifficulttoconductavalidity studywithinatrulyrepresentativesubgroup of the (planned) main study population. This may not be a major
problem,however,aslongasthevalidity study isused onlytodevelopor
select an optimal dietary questionnaire instrument, assuming that the
selected method will also be the optimal one for use in the main study
cohort.
A second method to increase the amount of predicted variation is to
broaden the range of true dietary intake levels covered, by combining the
data from multiple cohort studies conducted in populations with
heterogeneous life styles and dietaryhabits.The analysis of suchmulticohort studies entails some specific problems, however. Stratifying the
analysisbythefactor"cohort"wouldrestrictcomparisonsofdietaryintake
levelsanddiseaseoutcometothosebetweensubjectsbelongingtothesame,
restricted studypopulation.Stratificationwouldtherefore defeatthemain
purpose of multi-cohort studies,which is to increase power by augmenting
therangeofdietaryexposurelevels.Analternative,"naive"approachwould
be to treat the data of all the cohorts combined as if they had been
collected within a single study population, and to perform an analysis
without stratification by cohort. This alternative approach would ignore,
however,whetherthereissufficientconcordancebetweenthecohort-specific
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relative risk estimates for these to be combined into a single summary
estimate. Likewise, no evaluation would be made of the presence of any
confounding by "cohort",asapotentialsourceof"ecologicalbias" (4).In
Chapter4itisshownthattheoverallrelativeriskestimateobtained ina
pooled, unstratified analysis is approximately equivalent to a weighted
averageofseveralcomponentestimatesbasedon
a) within-cohort variations in exposure level and disease risk of
individuals,and
b) the between-cohort variation in the exposure and disease risk as
measuredatanaggregatelevel.
Only if there is sufficient concordance between the various component
estimates is itvalid to compute an overall,combined summary estimateof
relativerisk.
Estimatingthepredictedamountofvariationintrueintakelevel
Having taken all possible measures tomaximize the amount ofvariation in
true intake level predicted by questionnaire assessments collected at
baseline (to optimize the power of tests for a diet-disease association),
additional reference measurements areneeded, atleast inarepresentative
sub-group to estimate the magnitude of this predicted variation. An
important conclusion reached in this thesis is that, for a fixed total
number of daily intake records taken as reference measurements in a
calibration sub-study, the variance of predicted intake levels will be
estimated most precisely when a calibration sub-study includes a maximum
number of participants with only a single record each.A major additional
advantage of this calibration study design is that it allows such substudies to be conducted more easily on a truly representative sample of
cohort participants. In contrast to preliminary validity studies for the
development and selection of a dietary questionnaire instrument, the
representativenessofcalibrationstudiesisstrictlyrequiredforthevalid
evaluationofstudypowerorbiasesinrelativeriskestimates.

Inmulti-cohort studies,thecalibration approach canbeused toadjust
forheterogeneity incohort-specific relativeriskestimates resulting from
divergent biases due to dietary assessment errors. If the calibration is
perfect,thiswillimprovetheprecisionofapooledsummaryestimate,bya
more optimal weighting of cohort-specific estimates (the weights being
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inversely proportional to the variances of the predicted intake
distributions, rather than to the variances of baseline dietary intake
assessments). On the other hand, calibration increases the width of
confidence intervals of relative risks as estimated within cohorts
separately,duetoimprecision intheestimationofthecalibrationfactor.
Noquantitativeevaluationhasbeenmadeofthepotentialgainsinpower
byamoreoptimalweightingofcohort-specific evidence,againstthelosses
inpowerthatwillbeincurredwithineachcohortseparately.Theoutcomeof
suchevaluationwill,amongotherthings,dependonwhatwewould assumeto
bethe sources ofheterogeneity between logrelative estimates obtained in
different cohorts (5,6). Assuming thattrue relativerisksarethesamein
cohorts, the most precise summary estimate of (log) relative risk is
obtained by weighting each cohort-specific estimate by the inverse of its
variance,asdescribed inChapter 4.Thisapproach isbasedonaso-called
"fixedeffectmodel"(6).Whenthereisimportantheterogeneitybetweenthe
estimates,however,evenaftercalibrationadjustments,itmaybedifficult
tojustifyasinglesummaryestimateforallcohortscombined.Inthiscase
it may be preferable to use a "random effects" model, in which both a
between-cohort (extra-logistic, or extra-Poisson)variance and thewithincohort variances of (log) relative risk estimates are accounted for in
deriving the weighting ofthe cohort-specific estimates (7,8). Thisaspect
mayrequirefurtherresearch.
ThepragmaticapproachchoseninChapter5forthecomputationofsample
size requirements forcalibration studies,isthatthe relative efficiency
ofcalibrationwithincohortsshouldbehighwhentheobserved associations
betweenquestionnaireassessmentsanddiseaseriskarerelativelyweak(such
as for fat intake and breast cancer), because it is especially in this
situation that even a modest increase in statistical power may be of
interest. On the other hand, the relative efficiency may be lower in
situations where the association ismore significant even within a single
cohort.Thismotivatedtheuseoftwoalternativecriteriatocomputesample
sizerequirements fordietarycalibrationstudies:
a.therelativeefficiencyofthecalibrationstudy (whichdefinestowhat
extenttheprecisionoftheadjustedestimateoflog-relative risk(6)
is limited by random error in the estimation of the calibration
factor),or
b.the ratio of the expected, calibrated 6-estimate divided by its
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Standard error (i.e., the expected t-value to test whether the
calibrated8-estimate differsfromzero).
Usingthesecriteria,thecalculationofsamplesizerequirementsneedsonly
oneassumption,abouttheminimumlevelofcorrelationbetweenquestionnaire
andreferencemeasurements.Theexpectedt-valueisaboveallacriterionof
statistical powermore than ofprecision.Theuse ofa fixedvalue ofthe
expected t-value asacriterion forminimum precisionoftheestimated log
relative risk implies that one accepts a larger margin of error when the
estimate itself is larger. Preferably, precision should be defined by the
absolutewidthoftheconfidenceinterval,andforestimatesoftherelative
risk itself rather than for its logarithm. However, this definition would
result inmuch more complicated calculations of sample size requirements,
based on the separate specifications of an increased number of key
parameters, such as the strength of the association between true dietary
intakelevelsanddiseaserisk,andoftheexpectednumberofcases.
Stratifiedsamplingofcalibrationstudies,anddefinitionof"cohorts"
Whenplanningthesamplingschemeforacalibrationsub-study,nestedwithin
aprospectivestudycohort,itmustbeanticipatedthat,duringtheanalysis
of the cohort study, statistical adjustments will be made for potential
confounding factors suchasageand sex.Thishastwo implications forthe
design of calibration studies. First, the variance of a given exposure
variable of interest will on average be smaller within confounder strata
than in the non-stratified cohort. Consequently, the correlation between
questionnaireandreferencemeasurementsadjustedfortheconfoundingeffect
will tend to beweaker (9).To account forthis effect,theestimationof
sample size requirements for calibration studies should be based on the
partial correlation between questionnaire assessments and reference
measurements, adjusted for age and sex, and possibly also for other
potential confounding factors.Second,thevariation intrue intakelevels
can vary across strata ofmain confounding factors such as age or sex or
demographic sub-groups (10),whereasthemagnitudeofrandomerrorsmayalso
showsomevariation.Thus,trueintakedifferencesmaynotbepredicted ina
uniformmannerbyquestionnaire assessments,and,betweenstrata,theremay
bedifferent amounts ofbias inrelativeriskestimates inthesamewayas
thismayhappen between "cohorts" (which infactcanalsobeconsidered as
strata, in a multi-cohort study). Perfect calibration can therefore also
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resultinanimprovedweightingoflogrelativeriskestimatesacrossstrata
defined by age,sex,or other potential confounding factors,the relative
weightsbeingproportionaltothepredictedintakevarianceineachstratum.
In an optimally designed calibration study, the relative efficiency of
calibration (asdefined bythe ratioD/D inChapter 5)should be ofequal
magnitudeacrossconfounderstrata.Assumingthatthetruelogrelativerisk
does notvary between strata,the relative efficiency will be constantif
the numbers of subjects sampled for the calibration study are a fixed
multiple of the expected numbers of cases (Chapter 5, equation 4).This
underlines that,ideally,sample size requirements forcalibration studies
shouldbebasedonarelativeefficiencycriterionalone.Theuseofahigh
relative efficiency as the only criterion may however lead to excessively
high sample size requirements in situations where there is a relatively
strong association between baseline questionnaire assessments of intake
level and disease risk (i.e., unadjusted relative risk estimates are
relatively high), orwhere thenumber ofcases islarge.Itwas therefore
proposed that,atthe levelof "cohorts",thesample size requirementsfor
calibration studies would be truncated to a maximum level, using the
expected t-value for the calibrated log relative risk estimate as an
alternative criterion. This raises the question:At which sub-group level
thetruncationruleshouldbeapplied;thatis,atwhatleveldowewishto
considercertainsub-groupstobeseparate"cohorts"?Aguidingprincipleis
that the true relation between diet and disease risk within cohorts is
expected to be relatively homogeneous across strata of other potential
confounding factors,whereas between cohorts this assumption remains tobe
verified. Ontheotherhand,therearealsopractical considerations,such
asthe financial resources available.FortheEPICproject,itwasdecided
to define cohorts by country.One ofthe objectives of thisproject isto
evaluate the consistency of relative risk estimates between countries,as
life-style and dietary intake patterns vary considerably in different
countries. An additional, more pragmatic consideration was that cohorts
shouldberelativelyindependentwithineachcountry,andreachasufficient
levelofpowerandprecisionatanationallevel.Itwasthusestimatedthat
within each participating country in the EPIC project, the calibration
samplewill include about4000subjects (assuming aminimum correlationof
0.2 betweenquestionnaire andreferencemeasurements,thiscorrespondstoa
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relative efficiency of calibration ofat least 0.90 or,alternatively, an
expected t-value for the calibrated log relative risk greater than4.0).
Financial resources would have been insufficient, however, to conduct
calibrationstudiesofthissize(i.e.,includingupto4000individuals)at
a smaller sub-group level defined for example by regional study centre,
ethnicgroup,orsex.
Furtheraspectsrelatedtovalidationandcalibration,andtopicsfor
futureresearch
Relativerisks,andattributablefractions
A condition forusing thecalibration approach isthatrelative risksmust
be estimated for scaled quantitative intake differences, rather than for
quantilesofthemeasured intakedistribution.InthediscussionofChapter
3, several arguments are given as towhy the first type of relative risk
estimate should be preferred to that for quantiles. Nevertheless, an
attractiveaspectofrelativeriskestimatesforquantilesisthatthesecan
be easily interpreted in terms of attributable fractions (11) if the
quantilecutpointsaredeterminedforthefullcohortpopulation (orforthe
control population ina nested case-control study). Thismay also explain
why, in nutritional epidemiology, it has become customary to estimate
relativerisksforquantilecategories.
Forunbiased estimationoftheattributable fractionfromrelativerisks
defined forquantilelevels,therelativeriskestimates shouldbeadjusted
for attenuation bias, which, for this form of relative risk estimate,
requires an estimate of the correlation between questionnaire assessments
andtrueintakevalues (12,13).Thisremainsavalidreasonforconductinga
dietary validity study within a cohort, based on at least two reference
measurements per person (e.g., daily intake records), or combining one
referencemeasurementwithabiochemicalmarker,asdescribed inChapter2.
Inthiscontext,itmaybeofinteresttonotethatavaliditystudyisalso
neededfortheunbiasedestimationoftheattributablefractionforsubjects
withtrue intakelevelsaboveorbelowagivenabsolutecutpointvalueT».
Underthemodelassumptions ofChapters3to5- i.e.,anexponentialrisk
model, and a normally distributed intake variable - the attributable
fractionFcanbecomputedas(14)
F=l-exp[9(T0-uT-%9o£)].
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A calibration study allowsanunbiased estimationofonlytwoofthethree
unknownparameters inthisequation:the logrelativerisk9,andthemean
true intake value u T . A validity study will be required, however, to
2
estimate the variance of the true intake distribution o_,which, together
with themean intakevalueu-,definestheproportions of individualswith
trueintakelevelsaboveorbelowthecutpointvalueT...
Multivariatevalidationandcalibration
"Validation"isusuallydefinedastheevaluationofwhetheragivenmethod
actuallymeasureswhat itpurports tomeasure (15,16). Inpractice,oneof
the objectives of conducting a dietary validity study is to estimate the
amounts of "noise" and "signal" in measured intake levels of foods or
nutrients;that is,to separatevariationduetoerror,fromvariationdue
to true between-subject intake differences. Throughout this thesis,
validation has been considered only in terms of a univariate measurement
errormodel,consideringtheintakelevelofonlyonefoodornutrient.This
univariate approach does not address the question whether the "signal"
representsdifferences specifically inthetypeofintakevariablethatone
purports to measure. For example, there can be high correlations between
intakemeasurements ofanimalproteinandsaturated fat,orbetweenvitamin
C and beta-carotene,evenwhen thetwovariablesaremeasured bydifferent
methods. Partly, this correlation may be explained by the fact that,
dependingonbodysizeandphysicalactivity,someindividualsconsumemore
foodthanothers,andthatgenerallytheintakelevelsofmostnutrientsare
positively correlated with total energy intake (17). An additional
explanation isthatspecificnutrientstendtobefoundinsimilartypesof
food. For example, fruits and vegetables are by far the main sources of
vitamin C and beta-carotene, while meat or dairy products provide only
negligibleamountsofthesecompounds.Moreresearchisneededontheuseof
validity studies to estimate howmuch variation exists inthe true intake
level of one nutrient independently from that of another, using amultivariate measurement error model similar to that in Chapter 2, but with
intake levels of different nutrients represented by multiple (correlated)
latentvariables.
Thepresenceofmultiplecorrelationsbetweenthemanydifferentchemical
constituents offoodsalsoformaproblem forthecalibrationapproach.For
example, questionnaire assessments of animal protein intake will not only
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predict true intake differences for animal protein itself, as amain factor
of interest, but also for saturated fat or other constituents that may be
particularly abundant in meat, eggs, or dairy products. To account for the
multivariate correlations between the intakes of different nutrients as
potential predictors of disease risk, these variables can be treated as
mutually confounding factors,by including them simultaneously in a relative
risk estimating model.A complication, however, isthat each intake variable
will be measured with substantial amounts of random error. When errors are
independent, inclusion of one variable as a potential confounder of the
effect of another will result inonly apartial adjustment, leaving residual
confounding (9,18-20). The situation becomes even more complex when one
considers that errors in questionnaire assessments are likely to be
correlated for nutrients that tend to be present in the same types of food
(19-21). As a possible solution to this problem, Rosner et al. (22) have
extended the linear approximation approach to the situation with multiple,
correlated exposure factors each measured with error. This multi-variate
calibration approach estimates the variation in the intake levels of
multiple nutrients (measured by a reference method) as predicted by a
similar number of baseline questionnaire assessments, and provides valid,
mutually adjusted relative risk estimates. The major requirement remains
that, for each nutrient, errors in the reference measurents must be
independent of those of the baseline questionnaire assessments. More
research is needed for the evaluation of sample size requirements for
calibration studies withmultiple covariates.

Robust statistical methods forvalidation and calibration
The approach for validation of dietary questionnaire assessments, as
described in terms of structural equation models in Chapter 2, depends on
the assumptions that the relations between different types of measurements
are linear, and that distributions of the latent, true intake variable as
well as of measured intake values are approximately normal.These have been
the underlying assumptions for the analyses of most validity studies
published so far, although this has not always been made very explicit.
Similar assumptions are needed for the calibration approach described in
Chapter 3.
In practice, the assumptions of normal distributions and of measurements
having homoscedastic random errors do not always appear to be valid.
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Distributionsofnutrientintakeassessmentsoftenshowanegativeskewness,
reflecting a larger variance ofrandom errorsatthehigher intakelevels.
In Chapter 2, transformations were used to improve the normality of the
measured intake distributions. It is unclear, however, whether the
assumption of linear relations between different types of intake
measurement,orbetweenintakelevelsandthelogarithmofdiseaserisk,can
reasonably be made after such transformations. Future work should explore
theuseofmorerobuststatisticalmethodsforvalidationandcalibrationof
dietary intake assessments,which depend less on assumptions of normality
theintakedistribution,andhomoscedasticityofmeasurementerrors.

II.Theuseofsequentialstudydesigns
Animportantapproachtoreducingthecostofaprospectivecohortstudyis
to bank "rawmaterial"collected atbaseline and to complete the exposure
assessmentwhenitisknownwhichindividualshavedevelopedaspecificform
of disease, and who are suitable control subjects. This approach may in
principle apply to alltypes of information obtained,whether collected by
questionnaires or by means of biochemical markers. Coding and entry of
questionnaire data into the computermay be too expensive to complete for
allparticipants inaprospectivecohortstudy.Itmaythereforebedecided
to complete coding and data entry only forcaseswith disease,as soonas
thesehave been identified,and forasubsetofdisease-free subjectsused
ascontrolsinanestedcase-control,orcase-cohortdesign (3).Forsimilar
reasons- inparticular,thehigh costoflaboratory analyses- biological
specimens such asblood orurinemay be frozen and stored inabiological
bankuntilitisknownwhohasdevelopedaspecific formofdiseaseandwho
are suitable control subjects. An additional reason for creating a
biological bank, however, is that only a limited amount of biological
specimens (e.g.,blood,orurine)canbetakenfromeachindividual.Tosome
extent, an analogous problem exists when using questionnaires for the
collection of exposure information (about diet, as well as about many
potential confounding factors), since including too many questions may
reduce the quality of response,ormay decrease rates of participation in
the study. Nevertheless, an obvious difference between questionnaires and
biological specimens is that a choice of questions to be included in a
questionnairemustbemadeatthebeginningofthestudy,whereas itcanbe
decidedlaterwhattypesofbiochemicalmarkerswillbeassessed,oncecases
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andcontrolshavebeen identified.Thus,thebanking ofbiologicalmaterial
isusednotonlytoreducethecostsofexposureassessment,restrictingthe
assessments to cases andasubsetofdisease-free individuals,butalsoto
postpone the decision on which hypothesis will be tested (and which
correspondingmarkersofexposurewillbeassessed)dependingonthetypeof
diseaseoutcomeobserved.
Inthe case ofawellestablished biologicalhypothesis,whichhaslong
been waiting for a more definite answer (e.g., free estrogens and breast
cancerrisk),apreciseestimationoftheassociationbetweenthemarkerand
disease risk is of interest not only when this association is clearly
present,butalsowhen,aftercarefulevaluation,theassociationappearsto
be very weak or even absent. In the case of amore tentativehypothesis,
however, related to a new type of marker, one will generally be more
interested insuch precise estimationwhenaclear association doesexist,
whereas in the absence of a clear association one would rather save the
biological samples to search for stronger predictors of disease risk.The
sequential t-test discussed in Chapter 6 presents a simple approach to
deciding whether a new hypothesis is worth further investigation, while
avoidingwastingtoomuchbiologicalmaterialintestingahypothesiswhich
isnotstronglysupportedbytheempricaldataathand.
ThesequentialprobabilityratioprocedurepresentedinChapter6hasthe
advantage that on average it requires fewer observations to test for the
presenceofanassociationthanatraditional,fixedsampletestprocedure,
notonlyinsituationswherethenullhypothesisistoberejected,butalso
insituationswherethenullhypothesis istrue.Thelatter isnottrueof
all sequential procedures,however. For example, Pasternak and Shore (23)
haveproposedtheuseofrepeatsignificancetestsontheaccumulatingdata
inprospective studies,with adjustment ofthenominal significance (i.e.,
a- )levels forplanned interim tests,toavoid anincreaseintheoverall
probability of falsely rejecting the null hypothesis (24).The appeal of
Pasternack and Shore's sequential procedure is that it uses standard
statistical test methods common in epidemiology. However, although the
expected numbers of observation required in repeat significance tests are
smallerthaninfixed-sampletestprocedureswhenthealternativehypothesis
istrue (andthenullhypothesis istoberejected),theaveragenumberof
observationsneededisactuallylargerwhenthenullhypothesisistrue.
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Chapter 6 is an extension of a previous paper which discusses two
different

versions of a sequential t-test,

based on alternative

approximations of the log likelihood ratio, and using a self-written
computer programme. A copy of this paper is included in the Annex of this
thesis. Computer simulations were carried out to evaluate the operating
characteristics of the two alternative tests, in terms of their true levels
of statistical significance and power. Similar simulations have been done to
evaluate the sequential t-test by Whitehead's approach discussed in Chapter
6 (i.e., using the "PEST" programme), and it was found that generally this
approach is superior to the methods used in the previous paper (van der
Tweel, personal communication). An additional aspect, which had not been
addressed in the previous paper, is to find a reasonable definition of the
alternative hypothesis expressed as a standardized exposure difference. In
Chapter 6 it is shown that this standardized difference can be related to an
expected odds ratio of disease, for quantile categories of the exposure
distribution.
As already mentioned in Chapter 6, a potential shortcoming of the
proposed sequential t-test is that it allows an evaluation of only one type
of exposure at a time, whereas in practice it is often possible to measure
several markers in the same aliquot of a biological specimen. More work is
therefore needed on the use of sequentialmethods inwhich the stopping rule
isbased on case-control differences inmore than one type of exposure.
III. Conclusions
A basic approach to improving the statistical power of a cohort study
without increasing its size is to maximize the amount of variation in true
intake level predicted by measurements collected at baseline. Preliminary
validity studies, based on multiple, additional measurements with
independent sources of error, can help select an optimal questionnaire
instrument to measure dietary intake. Additional, unbiased ("reference")
measurements are also needed to evaluate the statistical power and sample
size requirements of a cohort study, and to obtain unbiased relative risk
estimates. For the latter two objectives, however, it is more efficient to
conduct "calibration" sub-studies based on only a single reference
measurement per subject (buton alargernumber of individuals).Calibration
studies should always be conducted on a representative sub-sample of cohort
participants. Inmulti-cohort studies,calibration of intake assessments can
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help decrease between-study heterogeneity in relative risk estimates due to
bias, and can thus improve the precision of a pooled summary estimate.
Sample size requirements of calibration sub-studies can be determined on the
basis

of

a trade-off

between

relative

efficiency

criterion or,

alternatively, a minimum absolute level of statistical power for a test on
diet-disease association after calibration. For optimal efficiency, the
number of participants in calibration sub-studies within cohorts should be
proportional to the numbers of cases expected within strata of main
confounding factors.
An important aspect of the planning of prospective studies is to find an
optimal balance between the cohort size required to attain a minimum level
of power and precision, and the number of different exposures measured. When
exposure measurements are based on the chemical analysis of biological
specimens, stored in a biological bank, a sequential statistical design can
be used to minimize the average number of specimens required for the
preliminary evaluation of ascientific hypothesis.Thus,amaximum number of
scientific hypotheses can be addressed with a given total amount of
biological material available. A commercially available computer programme,
"PEST", can be used for the analysis of such sequential studies.
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Abstract—Application of sequential analysis may avoid unnecessary experimentation
and achieve economical use of available biomaterial stored in biological banks. When,
as often happens in cohort case-control studies,cases are scarce, it may bepossible to
use multiple control observations per case to increase the power of a test for detecting
differences between cases and controls. Samples from a biological data bank were
analysed. We compared results of a non-sequential analysis with results of sequential
/-tests for 1 to 5 controls matched per case in a cohort nested case-control study.
Simulations are performed to get an idea of the unreliability and the power of the
sequential test. In general the sequential /-tests are too conservative with respect to the
achieved power. Averagesamplenumbersarelower for thesequential testsand decrease
with multiple controls. More than 3or 4controls per case does not give a meaningful
increase in efficiency.
Sequential /-test
Multiple controls
Cohort nested studies

INTRODUCTION
Sequential analysis of quantitative data has
never found wide application in clinical trial
practice, even though considering its use
might be worthwhile. For ethical reasons
alone one may wish to minimize the expected
number of exposed patients. From an experimental point of view, one may wish to avoid
unnecessary experimentation. In cohort nested
case-control studies exposures may be assessed
in biological samples stored in a biological
bank. In this situation, economy with material
from the biological bank may be a reason to
choose a sequential type of analysis. In a
prospective study, cases are often detected
sequentially during follow-up. A sequential
analysis could then limit the total duration of
the study.

Simulations

Efficiency

Biobanking

In a sequential case-control analysis, the response of a case is compared with the response
of a single control. O'Neill describes in a detailed way a sequential analysis of a matched
pair case-control study with a dichotomous
response [1].
In a cohort study, usually there is only a
limited amount of biological material per subject, and there are far more controls in the biobank for which such material can be analyzed
than cases.Therefore itmay bedesirable to compensate for the loss of statistical power by comparing each case with more than one control [2],
Ury [3] showed that, for non-sequential
case-control studies with continuously distributed data, the efficiency of multiple {k > \)
controls relative to matched pairs (k = 1) is
equal to 2kj(k + 1) for equal case and control
variability.
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Gail et al. [4] show that in (non-sequential)
situations with a limited number of cases, more
than four controls per case (or viceversa) does
not give a meaningful power increase.
We are unaware of literature about the
efficiency of multiple controls per case in
sequential analyses.Therefore,wecompared the
effect of more controls per case in a sequential
design with the results of a non-sequential
analysis.
MATERIALS AND PATIENTS

Weperformed retrospective analyses on data
from a cohort nested case-referent (control)
study on breast cancer and theselenium content
in ppm of toenails (Van Noord [5]).The aim of
thestudywastodeterminewhetherselenium,as
available in the body, is already decreased before tumour occurrence.
Nail clippings had been collected since 1982
inacohort of 8760premenopausal (i.e.without
menopausal signs) women (42-52 years ofage),
who attended a breast cancer screening program. A total number of 64 premenopausal
breast cancer casesweredetected in this cohort.
Controls were matched to cases for age. For
57 cases 5controls per case were available; for
7 cases 3 or 4 controls could be matched per
case.
Selenium content in the nails did not depend
on age, probably due to the relatively small
age-rangeinourdata.Noseasonalorothertime
trends were found in nail selenium contents
during 3 years of investigation (unpublished
results).
Thedata wereanalysed in theorder thecases
became available over time.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Non-sequential analysis
For matched case-control observations the
minimal sample size n, (i.e. the number of
case-control pairs necessary) for detecting a
true difference between case and control observations of at least fi with a (two-sided) type I
probability (or unreliability) a and a type II
probability ß (i.e. power 1 — )S)is[6]
«I= ('a + h?*o\ln\
where
a] is the variance of the difference between a case and a control observation,

al.

taand tßare values from the two-tailed ttablewith«,- 1 ^"correspondingto
probabilities of a and ß respectively.
The type Iprobability a isthe risk one wants
to accept that the null hypothesis of no difference between case and control observations is
falsely rejected; the type II probability ß is the
risk of falsely not rejecting the null hypothesis
when a true difference of at least n exists
between case and control observations.
In case of multiple (say k) control observations per case, assuming equal variances for
cases and controls and, for the sake of argument, a negligible correlation between case and
control observations, the variance of the difference between a case observation and the mean
of the k control observations becomes
a2 = {(*+ \)/k}*a2 = {(*+ \)l2k}*a\,
{a] =2a2, where a2 is the variance of a single
case or control observation).
The minimal number of case-control sets for
detecting the same difference ft then becomes
»* = ('.+ tpvllv1

=«••{(*+ 0/2*}.

N.B. We assumed (near) independence of case
and control observations. In case of a positive
correlation between case and control observations, the result will be a smaller a] and a\
and a smaller sample size needed to detect the
same difference p.
Sequential analysis
Wald [7] developed the theory for the
"sequential probability ratio test" (SPRT).
Rushton [8]further developed thistheory tothe
one-sample, two-sided sequential Mest. This
test is based on the probability ratio
_ probabilityofobservedresultsgivenH,true
" probabilityofobservedresultsgivenH0true'
for n observations processed so far. For our
situation with case-control sets,weposeasnull
hypothesis H0:
<5 =/i/ffk = 0
and as alternative hypothesis H,:
l*l>0
where \i is the minimal mean difference to ! e
detected and <rkisthe theoretical standard deviation of the differences between the case and
control observations. Because in most practical
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situations ak will be unknown and needs to be
estimated from thedata,theparameterô = \i\ov
is used in the test. The test operates as follows:
—continue sampling as long as
—stop sampling and decide for
H0 as soon as
—stop sampling and decide for
H, as soon as

B <1„<A
/„ < B
/„ > A

To obtain approximately the a priori specified
errorprobabilitiesa(two-sided typeIerror)and
ß(type II error), Wald stated the theorem that
Acz(l-ß)/a
and A ~ 0 / ( l - a ) . The logarithm oftheprobability or likelihood ratio /„ can
be calculated exactly using the series expansion
of Kummer's function [9].
Rushton [8] obtained a practical approximation to the logarithm of the likelihood
ratio.
See Appendix A for more details on
Kummer's function, Rushton's approximation
and our adaptation of the test statistic for k
control observations per case.
Simulations
Toexamine theeffect ofmultiple controlsper
case in a sequential f-test on its overall type I
and type II error, simulation studies were performed. A simulation program was written in
Turbo Pascal Version 5.0 (Borland). Random

case and control observations were generated
following a normal distribution with expectation Ho or fit and theoretical standard deviation a. The values chosen for p^, /*,, a and 5
under H, are based on population values and a
desirable shift in ppm of the selenium content
(seeVan Noord [10]).Both for caseand control
observations awaschosen equal to0.15.Under
H0:Ô = 0,rt,waschosenequalto0.8.Under H,:
|c51 = Ô, Hx was equal to 0.8+Ô*a*yj2.
Both under H0: Ö = 0 and under H,: |<51 =ô
(<5 = 0.3,0.4and 0.5respectively),and with 1 to
5controlspercase,weran 1000simulation runs
(a = 0.05, 1 - ß = 0.80).
Perrun,theresultingdecision("accept H 0 "or
"reject H0in favour of H,") and the number of
case-control sets necessary to come to that
decision were recorded.
Simulations were performed using both
Rushton's approximation to the logarithm of
the likelihood ratio and the seriesexpansion of
Kummer's function.
RESULTS

Non-sequential analysis
The results of a randomized block analysisof
variance on the "selenium and breast cancer"
data for n = 57casesand 5control observations
per case are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. "Selenium and breast cancer" study; descriptive statistics and
ANOVA table for 57 cases with 5controls per case

Cases
Controls

Source
Between matched sets
Within matched sets
Case-controls*
Between controls
Residual

mean
(ppm)
0.790
0.772

SD
(ppm)

n
57
285

0.156
0.207

ANOVA table
Sum of
Degrees of
squares
freedom
2.20
56
0.16
5
0.02
1
0.14
4
11.24
280

Mean
squares
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.04

F

p

<1

NS

•Due to thedifference betweencasesand themean ofthematched control
observations.
Means, standard deviations and a randomized-block analysis of variance
(ANOVA) table for n = 57caseswith5controls percase.Data arethe
selenium content in ppm in toenails from the "selenium and breast
cancer" study.
Within matched sets the sum of squares, degrees of freedom and mean
square are subdivided into two components: one that measures the
variation because of a difference between cases and the mean of the
matched control observations, and one that measures variation between controls. If we assume no differences between control observations, this last component can be combined with the residual sum
of squares to give a (slightly) improved estimate of the residual mean
square or error variance.
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The mean difference between a case and the
mean of the corresponding 5 control observations was 0.018ppm with a SE= 0.029ppm
(NS).
Sequential analysis
Sequential t-tests were performed on the
"selenium and breast cancer" data, using the
available cases and a random sample of k
(k = 1 , . . . 5) control observations available in
the matched set. (For each sequential test
performed, control observations were replaced.)
Both Kummer's function and Rushton's
approximation were applied.
Thenumber ofcases(n)atwhich thedecision
"H 0 cannot be rejected" was reached, is tabulated in Table 2 for several alternative hypotheses (|<5|= 0.3, 0.4, 0.5).
N.B. None of the testsled to rejection of H0;
in the case of H,:|<5|=0.3, for some tests no
conclusion could be reached with the available
number of case-control sets.
Simulations
The relative efficiency of more (k) controls
per case is depicted graphically in Figs 1 and
2 for Ô = 0.4. (For ,5 =0.3 and Ô =0.5 the
course of the relative efficiency is similar.)
There the relative sample size nk/w, is plotted
against k for the median, mean and 95thpercentile number of cases required to reject
H0 in favour of H,. The theoretical expected
efficiency (k + l)/2/c is plotted as a comparison.
Appendix B shows data and calculations of
one of the simulations as an example.

Table 2. "Selenium and breast cancer" study;
resultsofsequential /-testsfor k controls percase

al.

Rel.samplesize(delta = 0.4)
(Rushton's approximation)

Fig. 1. Relative sample size (njn,) for mean (A), median
( • ) and 95th percentile ( • ) number of cases necessary
to reject H„ in favour of H,:|51= 0.4 compared to the
theoretical expected value (k + 1)/2A(X), using Rushton's
approximation.

DISCUSSION

Biological data banks contain valuable
material that can be analysed to explore
new hypotheses with possible important public health consequences. But, with most
chemical analyses, these unique biological
samples are destroyed and thus economical
tests are preferable [11].
While in case-control studies, cases are
mostly scarce, but control samples abundant,
statistical efficiency of non-sequential tests can
be increased by including multiple controls per
case.Ifthepower usingequalallocation (k = 1)
isgreaterthan0.9,thisisofnopracticalimportance. If the equal allocation power is less than
0.9, meaningful power increases may be obtained, but more than 4 controls per case are
seldom worthwhile [4].
Rel. samplesize (delta = 0.4)
(Kummer's function)

H,
k

R

K

R

K

1*1==0.5
K
R

1
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
5

21
25
27
22
26
25
22
22
22

—
—

12
30
21
23
13
17
18
12
13

23
30
21
24
25
21
21
21
21

9
11
10
10
8
9
12
8
9

l<5|

=0.3

62
48
50
50

—
—
—

1-51 =0.4

13
15
13
14
18
14
16
13
13

Resultsofthesequential t-tests,given57-64cases
andrandomsamplesof, :controlspercase,on
the "selenium and breast cancer" study
(a = 0.05 and 1 - ß = 0.80); R, Rushton's
approximation; K. Kummer's function.

Fig. 2. Relative sample size (njn,) for mean (A), median
( • ) and 95th percentile ( • ) number of cases necessary
to reject H„ in favour of H,:|S|= 0.4 compared to the
theoretical expected value (k + l)/2k (X), using Kummer's
function.
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Retrospective analyses as well as prospective
studiesjustify theuseofsequential investigation
to avoid unnecessary destruction of thebiologicalmaterialand tolimitthetotalduration ofthe
study. In prospective clinical trials ethical aspects may play a role. For example when
chemotherapy is one of the trial arms in a trial
comparing two cancer therapies, one wishes to
exposeasfew patientsasnecessary incomingto
a decision.
From an economical point of view we performed sequential /-tests with multiple control
observations per case and compared the results
with those of a non-sequential analysis and of
simulation studies.
The expected average samplenumbers(ASN)
for a sequential /-test with one control observation per case are already smaller than the
minimal sample size required for a corresponding non-sequential (=fixedsample size) paired
/-test (Table 3).(SeeAppendix Cfor the calculation of the ASN according to Cox' approximation [12].)Notable inTable 3isthe fact that
both the mean number of case-control pairs
required to reject H0 using Rushton's approximation and the median number using Rummer's function almostequal Cox' approximated
ASN. Only the median number of casesnecessary toaccept H0usingRushton's approximation
resembles the corresponding ASN according to
Cox. Our simulations indicate that Cox' approximation probably underestimates the average sample size, especially the expected ASN
needed to accept H0.

Table 3.Comparison of expected and observed samplesize
for one control matched per case (k = 1)
H,
IS| =0.3 |<51 = 0.4 |(5| = 0.5
Fixed
Paired /-test
Sequential
Expected:
Cox' approximation
Observed:
Simulation results
Rushton
Mean
Median
Kummer
Mean
Median

88

50

32

57/34

34/20

22/14

57/44
50/33

36/27
31/20

25/18
21/13

64/54
57/43

39/31
35/25

26/21
23/17

Sequential sample sizes are expressed as "number of
case-control pairs neccesary to reject H0/number of
case-control pairs neccesary to accept H0".
Expected sample size for a non-sequential paired /-test and
expected and observed samplesizesfor sequential /-tests
with matched pairs (i.e. 1 control per case).

Most sequential <-testsof our "selenium and
breast cancer" data (Table 2)resulted inacceptanceofH0ataconsiderably smaller numberof
case-control sets than necessary for a nonsequential analysis.
The simulations confirm these results even
better. The largest gain in efficiency as compared to matched pairs is reached with 2controls per case, when H0 is rejected. When H0
cannot be rejected, the gain in efficiency is
smaller. The simulated power values are closer
to each other for different values of <5 usingthe
exact Kummer function than they are using
Rushton's approximation.
Rushton's approximation, on theother hand,
islessconservativewithrespectto thesimulated
power and thus more economical in its use of
case-control sets. Only with the matched-pairs
simulations Rushton's approximation yields a
simulated power significantly less than the
theoretical power of 0.80. In general, the simulated unreliability using Rushton's approximation is larger than that using Kummer's
function and more often even larger than the
theoretical unreliability of 0.05.
Skovlund andWallae[13] alreadydrewattention to the conservatism of the sequential /-test
when applied as a two-sample sequential test.
Their smallest value for <5 studied was 0.5,
however. Neither did they simulate with more
than 1control matched per case.
In theory it is possible that a sequential test
continues infinitely. To warrant that a decision
is reached, albeit "no decision can bemade",it
isrecommended toseta restriction (e.g.onceor
twice thefixedsample size) to the total number
of cases available for the test.
Our simulations illustrate that there ishardly
any effect on the simulated power and unreliability when the sequential test procedure is
truncated at twice thefixedsample size.
Truncating the procedure at a fixed sample
sizeresults in a simulated power that isstill too
large, except for the matched-pairs situation
using Rushton's approximation where it is too
small.Theunreliability resulting from thesimulations using Rushton's approximation with
more than onecontrol per case isoften (significantly) too large.
When a sequential test is terminated after a
small number of observations, point and interval estimates of the case-control difference are
.ather imprecise. We hold the view that these
objectionsplayalessimportant rolewhen,asin
our experimental set-up, a rather "qualitative"
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answer ("H0can/cannot berejected") suffices to
distinguish promising new hypotheses from unfruitful ones (see for an example Van Noord
[10]).
Group sequential procedures (for matched
case-control sets) [15-18] also have the advantageofareduction in theaveragesamplesizeas
compared tofixed-sample-sizeplans. There are
some differences between group sequential procedures and a one-at-a-time SPRT, however.
A one-at-a-time sequential approach can be
stopped after every new case-control set, while
a group sequential procedure can only be
stopped after the next planned inspection. Furthermore, a group sequential procedure cannot
cometo a decision to accept the null hypothesis
until after the last planned inspection. A SPRT
can be stopped the very moment that evidence
existsthat thenullhypothesiscannot berejected
anymore.
Therefore, the authors prefer a one-at-a-time
SPRT over the group sequential procedure
when ethical and/or economical motives play a
role. Promising hypotheses aswell as unfruitful
ones can be distinguished with as little as possible biological material destroyed or, for that
matter, time and/or money spent.
Following Skovlund and Wallae[14],wehold
the view that a sequential design might be
considered more often in prospective clinical
trials as well as in (cohort-nested) case-control
studies.
Furthermore, we are of opinion that a
sequential /-test with 2-4 controls per case is
appropriate in case-control studies and other
experimental designs where the case material
must be used economically, and the response is
available (almost) immediately. In general the
investigation can then be stopped at a lower
average sample sizeascompared to one control
per case or a non-sequential test.
The use of exact calculations (the series
expansion of Kummer's function) is recommended, although less conservative procedures are to be developed.
Tables and figures summarizing the results
from the computer simulations are available
from the authors by written request.
CONCLUSIONS

(1) A seq-iential /-test with 2-4 controls
matched per case in general leads to lower
average sample sizes than a matched-pairs
sequential /-test or a non-sequential analy-

cd.

sis. The largest gain in efficiency as compared to matched pairs is reached with 2
controls per case.
(2) Rushton's approximation to the logarithm
of the likelihood ratio is rather inaccurate
and leadstoapowerthat issignificantly too
small in case of a matched-pairs analysis.
(3) The use of Kummer's function (the exact
calculation) results in power values which
are too conservative.
(4) Cox'approximation totheexpectedaverage
samplenumberprobablyunderestimatesthe
expected sample size needed to accept Hj.
Acknowledgement—The study was supported by the
Praeventiefonds (The Netherlands), grant No. 28-1560.
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A Sequential (-Test with Multiple Controls perCase
with

APPENDIX A
The logarithm of the likelihood ratio /„is a function ofS,
nands u2and equal to
L = ln(/„)= InM(n/2; 1/2; \• S2• u2)- j

and
tk2=n-mean(dY/s2.

(Al)

For the nth case-control pair (n= 1, 2,3 , . . . successively
and one control observation per case) u2 is equal to

N.B. For matched case-control observations (k = 1)
equation (A3) is equal to equation (A2).

=(Zd,)2II.d2 =n• t2l(n - 1 + t2), i = l.
where

APPENDIX B
t2 =n• mean(rf)2/var(</),

Data and calculations of one of the simulations with
a = 0.05, 1 - ß =0.80, S =0.5, /i„=f, =0.8, a =0.15 and
2controls percasearepresented inTableBl (seeAppendix
A for the notation used).
After 13case-control setsareevaluated, M equals 1.002
and therefore L = —1.623becomes smaller thanthe lower
boundary, ln(j3/(l - a ) ) = -1.558, and thus H0 cannot be
rejected.
When Rushton's approximation to L is applied, the
sequential analysis can be stopped after the 10th
case-control set, where /,= —1.719.

d: is thedifference between theobservation for thecaseand
the control observation, and mean(rf) and var(</)stand for
the mean and variance of these differences. For every nL
iscompared to ln(/?/(l —a)) and ln((l —/J)/a). M(a;b;x) is
theconfluent hypergeometric function, whichcanbecalculated using Rummer's function [9],a series expansion:
M(a;b;x) = 1 + ax/b + a(a + \)x2/{b(b + 1)2!}
+ a(a + l)(a + 2)*3/{6(6 + 1)(*+ 2)3!}+ . . .
Weinvolved30termsofthisexpansion. Rushton'sapproximation [8]to L is equal to
/, = \• S• « 3 / > + V(" à2u2)-Crn-S2

APPENDIX C

+ ln(2)). (A2)

For k control observations per case the variance of the
difference betweenthecaseobservation andthemeanofthe
k control observations is estimated using the cumulating
case-control variance-covariance matrix. This estimate is
then substituted as s2 in the equations mentioned below.
(The variance-covariance matrix takes the correlations
among cases and controls into account. If we assume
negligible correlations among control observations, equal
varianceforthecontrol observations andequalcorrelations
between the case and each of the controls, s2 can be
approximated bythevarianceofthedifferences betweenthe
case and the mean of the control observations.) Then
Rushton's approximation to L can be calculated by
&1

2

Formatchedcase-controlobservations,theaveragesample
number (ASN) for a sequential (-test with unknown variance is approxiamtely (1+S2/2) times the ASN for a test
with known variance (Cox' approximation, Wetherill and
Glazebrook [12]).
Under H0 this ASN (unknown variance) is about
-2/a 2 .{a' • ln((l -/?)/«')+ 0 -<x')• ln((0)/l -a'))},
and under H, this ASN is about
(1+ 2la2)*{ß • ln((/?)/(l - a'))+(1- ß) •ln((l - /?)/(«'))}
(witha' = a/2).WerecognizethatCox'approximationisan
asymptotic result and that it is currently unknown how
accurate it is.

2

/,=H •V/V"+V("• • "* )- (5'" • -5 +'"(2))(A3)

Table Bl
n

Case

Control

Control

s2

h2

«i1

M

L

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

0.911
0.919
0.628
0.781
0.947
0.527
0.814
0.784
0.908
0.745
0.846
0.650
0.898

0.912
1.044
0.867
0.759
0.740
0.728
1.053
0.730
0.860
0.637
0.659
0.762
0.896

0.891
0.518
1.029
0.861
0.600
0.791
0.771
0.877
0.826
0.580
0.672
0.919
0.778

0.008
0.056
0.037
0.049
0.050
0.042
0.036
0.033
0.032
0.032
0.032
0.030

1.312
0.180
0.273
0.022
0.084
0.223
0.263
0.151
0.018
0.032
0.019
0.001

1.135
0.248
0.334
0.028
0.099
0.250
0.290
0.167
0.020
0.035
0.020
0.002

1.312
1.095
1.174
1.018
1.075
1.230
1.308
1.195
1.025
1.048
1.031
1.002

0.022
-0.284
-0.340
-0.608
-0.677
-0.668
-0.731
-0.947
-1.226
-1.328
-1.470
-1.623
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Summary
Prospective cohort studies provide an ideal epidemiological approach to
investigatingtherelationbetweendiet,nutritionalstatus,andcancer.For
sufficient statistical power,however,which requiresthe observation ofa
minimum number of "cases" with disease, such prospective studies must
usually comprise avery largenumber of individuals.As the costs ofthis
type of study can be high, it is fundamental that an efficient design be
used so that the study will be as informative as possible for a given
investmentoftimeandresources.
Thisthesis includesaseriesofmethodologicalpaperswhichpresentand
analyse approaches thatmay improve thedesignand analysis ofprospective
cohort studies on diet, nutrition and chronic disease risk. The first
chapters (2 to 5) examine methods of optimizing the assessment of the
habitual,long-termdietaryintakeofcohortmembers,focusingon:
1.methods to maximize the amount ofvariation in true intake level of
foods andnutrients that isactuallydistinguished - or "predicted" by dietary questionnaire assessments collected atbaseline;this isa
meanstoincreasingthepowerofacohortstudywithoutincreasingthe
numberofstudyparticipants;
2. methods for the precise estimation of the distribution of predicted
intake levels; this is essential for the accurate estimation of the
statisticalpowerorsamplesizerequirementsofthecohort,aswellas
for the unbiased estimation relative risks describing diet-disease
associations.
Chapter 6, on the other hand, discusses the use of a sequential study
design, to optimize the number of specific study hypotheses that can be
evaluated when exposure assessments are based on a biochemical marker
measuredinurine,blood,orothertissuesamples.
Afirstbasicapproachtomaximizethepredictedvariationintrueintake
level is to select a dietary questionnaire method that allows an optimal
classification of individuals by their respective intakes of foods and
nutrients. Traditionally, the method is selected on the basis of the
estimatedcorrelationbetweenquestionnaireassessmentsandtheindividuals'
true dietary intake levels.Chapter2reviews,intermsoflatentvariable
models, how this correlation can be estimated in a preliminary validity
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study, by comparison with at least two additional intake measurements.A
vital assumption is that all measurements must have mutually independent
errors, so that correlations between themeasurements are entirely due to
their relations with the same (latent)true intake variable. Inpractice,
the additional measurements are most often obtained by means of repeated
food intake records,using either aweighingmethod or24-hour recalls.An
alternative design ofvalidity studies ispresented,where the correlation
between questionnaire assessments and true intake levels of nutrients is
estimated by comparison with food intake records as well as with a
biochemical marker. The advantage of this alternative approach is that
measurement errors are more likely to be independent when all three
measurementsaretakenwithdifferentmethods (i.e.,questionnaire,records,
andbiochemicalmarker).

The estimated coefficient of correlation between questionnaire
assessments and the individuals' true habitual intakes is also seen as
essentialinformationforthesubsequentplanningofepidemiologicalstudies
ondiet:
a) to evaluate the sample size requirements of a cohort study with
correction for power losses due to random errors in the dietary
exposureassessments;and
b) to estimate the magnitude of attenuation bias in relative risks.
InChapter 3itisshownthat,ifrelative risksareestimated forscaled,
absolute differences in intake level (expressed instandard units), sample
size requirements fora cohort study canbe computed from thevariance of
the distribution of true dietary intake levels predicted by the
questionnaireassessmentscollectedatbaseline.Likewise,biasinrelative
risk estimates can be shown to be equal to thevariance of the predicted
intake distribution divided by the variance of the questionnaire
assessments.Toestimatethevarianceofthepredicted intakedistribution,
it is not necessary to know the correlation between questionnaire
assessmentsandtruedietaryintakevalues.Thus,avalidity studybasedon
multiple additional measurements is not essential. Instead, a calibration
study can be used, based on only a single day's food intake record per
person as a reference measurement. It is shown that, for a given total
number of daily intake records taken,the estimation of the variation in
predicted intake levels ismostprecisewhenthecalibration isbased ona
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maximum number of participants, with only a single record each. An
additional major advantage isthat acalibration study can be conducted more
easily on a representative sample of the study population (when nested
within a prospective cohort study). Representativeness is an important
condition for accurate estimation of the power of cohort studies, or of
biases in relative riskestimates.
A second approach to increase themagnitude of the predicted variation in
intake values is to broaden the range of true dietary intake levels covered.
This can be achieved by combining the data from multiple cohort studies,
conducted indifferent geographical areaswith heterogeneous life styles and
dietary habits. An example of this multi-cohort approach is the EPIC study
(European Prospective Investigation on Cancer and Nutrition), which is
coordinated by the International Agency for Research on Cancer at Lyon
(France). In Chapter 4 it is shown that in such multi-cohort projects,
relative risks indicating associations between dietary intake level and
disease incidence can be estimated from:
1.within-cohort differences in the measured dietary intake levels and
disease outcomes of individuals; and
2. between-cohort

("ecological")

variation,

between

mean

intake

measurements and mean incidence rates ofdisease at apopulation level.
If there is sufficient concordance between the various component estimates,
these can be combined into an overall, more powerful summary value. A
complication, however, is that relative risk estimates within different
cohorts can be biased to various degrees as a result of dietary assessment
errors, while the between-cohort ("ecological") relation may also be
distorted by differences in systematic over- or under-estimation of mean
intake levels.This may beparticularly truewhen it is impossible to use an
identical method for dietary intake assessment in all cohorts. The second
part of Chapter 4 proposes the use of sub-studies for the calibration of
dietary intake assessments to adjust for possible heterogeneity in relative
riskestimates due to such divergent biases.This reduction in heterogeneity
may improve the power of a statistical test for diet-disease association
based on apooled estimate of relative risk.
Calibration adjustments for biases in relative risk estimates will only
be adequate if the calibration factors used for such corrections are
themselves estimated with sufficient precision. This aspect is discussed in
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Chapter 5, which presents a simplified approach to the estimation of
approximate samplesizerequirements fordietarycalibration studiesnested
withinacohort.Thesesamplesizeestimationsarebasedontwoalternative
criteria,requiringeitheraminimumrelativeefficiencyofcalibration (so
thatthereislittlelossofprecisionintheestimationofrelative risk),
oraminimum statisticalpowerofatestfordiet-diseaseassociationbased
on the corrected relative risk estimate (i.e., after calibration). The
required size of a calibration study then depends only onthe correlation
betweenquestionnaireassessmentsandreferencemeasurements.
In studies where the exposure assessments are based on a biochemical
marker,measured inblood,urine,or other biological specimens,a simple
efficiencymeasure istostorethebiologicalspecimensina"biobank",and
to postpone the exposure measurement until it is known which individuals
develop a given type of disease, and which will be suitable control
subjects.Nevertheless,thenumber of scientific hypotheses potentially of
interest isusually much larger thanthenumber ofbiomarkers that canbe
actually assessed with a limited amount of blood or other biological
specimens available. Itwould thus beuseful tohave a statisticalmethod
which, at the expense of as little biological material as possible,
distinguishes between promising or less promising hypotheses. For this
purpose,Chapter 6proposestheuseofasequential studydesign,inwhich
laboratory analyses of the biological specimens of cases and controls are
conducted untilsufficientdatahaveaccumulated toeitherrejectornota
null hypothesis of "no association" between marker and disease risk. On
average, as compared to an equivalent fixed-sample test procedure, a
sequential test may require less than half the number of biological
specimens to reach a conclusion. If the null hypothesis is rejected,
additionalbiological specimensmaybeanalyzedtoimprovetheprecisionof
relativeriskestimates;ifnot,biologicalspecimenscanbespared forthe
evaluationofdifferenthypotheses.
In conclusion, preliminary validity studies in which the correlation
between questionnaire assessments and true dietary intake levels is
estimated,maybeused toselectanoptimalquestionnaire instrumenttobe
employed in a prospective cohort study. On the other hand, calibration
studiesusing only one referencemeasurementperperson aremore efficient
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when the objective is to estimate the power of prospective cohort studies,
accounting for the effects of random dietary assessment errors, or to
correct for biases in relative risk estimates. A main advantage of
calibration studies is that these can be conducted more easily on a
representative sample of the study population. In multi-cohort projects,
calibration studies can be used to improve the comparability of cohortspecific relative risk estimates, and to obtain a more precise estimate of
the between-cohort, "ecological" relation between dief.Ty intake levels and
disease incidence. In studies where the exposure assessments are based on a
biochemical marker, a simple efficiency measure is to store biological
specimens inabiobank, and topostpone laboratory analyses until cases with
disease have been identified. Sequential study designs can then be used to
allow the evaluation of an maximum number of scientific hypotheses with a
given amount of biologicalmaterial available.
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Samenvatting
Prospectievecohortstudiesbiedeneenidealeepidemiologischebenaderingom
relatiestussenvoeding,voedingstoestand andkankertebestuderen.Echter,
omeenvoldoendegrootstatistischonderscheidingsvermogen teontwikkelen hetgeen vereist dat eenminimum aantal ziektegevallen wordt waargenomen moeten prospectieve studies over het algemeen een groot aantal individuen
omvatten.Dekostenvandittype studiekunnendaaromhoog oplopen,enhet
is dus van fundamenteel belang de studie efficient op te zetten, zodat
zoveelmogelijk informatiewordtverkregenvoor eengegeven investering in
tijdenmiddelen.
Dit proefschrift bevat een reeks methodologische artikelen waarin een
aantalbenaderingenwordengepresenteerdenbesprokenomdeopzetenanalyse
vanprospectievecohortstudiesovervoeding,voedingstoestandenchronische
ziekten teverbeteren. Indeeerstehoofdstukken (2tot5)wordenmethoden
onderzocht om een optimale meting te verkrijgen van de gebruikelijke
voedings inname op langere termijn van individuen in de cohort study.
Hierbijwordtdenadrukgelegdop:
1.methoden om de variatie in innameniveau van voedingsmiddelen of
nutriëntendiewerkelijkwordtonderscheiden-ofwel"voorspeld"-door
metingenaanhetbeginvandestudiezogrootmogelijktemaken;ditis
eenmanieromhetonderscheidingsvermogenvaneencohortstudytedoen
toenemenzonderhetaantaldeelnemersindestudietevergroten;
2.methoden voor een nauwkeurige schatting van de werkelijk gemeten
variatie in innameniveaus; dit is essentieel voor een nauwkeurige
schatting

van

het

onderscheidingsvermogen

of

de

vereiste

steekproefgrootte van het cohort,zoel als voor de zuivere schatting
van relatief risiko's die verbanden tussen voeding en ziekte
beschrijven.
Hoofdstuk6bespreektdetoepassingvaneensequentiële studie-opzetomeen
optimaal aantal specifieke hypothesen tekunnentoetsenwanneer potentiële
risikofactoren

worden

gemeten

in

urine, bloed,

of

biologische

weefselmonsters.
Een eerste basisbenadering om de werkelijk gemeten ("voorspelde")
variatie in innameniveau zo grootmogelijk temaken ishet selecterenvan
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eenvragenlijstmethodedieleidttoteentoteenoptimaleclassificatievan
individuennaarhungebruikelijkeinnamevanvoedingsmiddelenofnutriënten.
Deze selectie wordt traditioneel gemaakt op basis van de geschatte
correlatietusseninname-metingenverkregenviadevragenlijstenwerkelijke
inname-niveaus. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een overzicht, in termen van "latent
variable"modellen,vanbenaderingen omdezecorrelatie te schatten ineen
voorafgaande validatie-studie. Dit vereist een door vergelijking met
tenminste twee extra innamemetingen.Daarbij isheteenessentiëleaanname
datfoutenindeverschillendemetingenwederzijdsonafhankelijkzijn,zodat
correlatiestussendemetingenuitsluitendhetgevolgzijnvanhunrelaties
met dezelfde (latente) inname variabele. In de praktijk worden de extra
metingen meestal verkregen met behulp van een meerdaagse gewogen
opschrijfmethode,ofdoormiddelvanherhaalde 24-uursrecalls.Inhoodstuk
2 wordt ook een alternatieve opzet van validatie-studies gepresenteerd
waarindecorrelatie tussenvragenlijstmetingen enwerkelijke innameniveaus
van nutriëntenwordt geschat door vergelijking met metingen verkregen via
een opschrijfmethode zowel alsmetmetingen gebaseerd op een biochemische
parameter. Het voordeel van deze laatste benadering is dat de aannamevan
onafkankelijke meetfouten gemakkelijker kan worden gemaakt als alle drie
metingen worden verkregen viaverschillende methoden (d.w.z.,vragenlijst,
opschrijfmethodeof24-uursrecall,enbiochemischeparameter).
Degeschattecorrelatietussenvragenlijst-metingenenwerkelijkeinnameniveauswordtookgezienalsessentiële informatievoordeverdereplanning
vanepidemiologischestudiesmetbetrekkingtotdevoeding:
a)om de vereiste steekproefgrootte van een cohort studie te schatten,
daarbij rekening houdend met het verlies aan onderscheidingsvermogen
als een gevolg van toevallige (d.w.z., "random") fouten in de
voedingsinname-metingen;en
b)omdegroottevanattenuatiebiasinrelatieverisiko'steschatten
Inhoofdstuk3wordtgetoonddat,alsrelatieverisiko'swordengeschatvoor
absoluteverschillen ininname-niveau,uitgedrukt instandaard eenheden,de
vereistesteekproefgroottevooreencohortstudiekanwordenberekenduitde
variantie van de verdeling van werkelijke innamewaarden zoals die worden
voorspeld door vragenlijst-metingen verkregen aanhetbeginvan destudie.
Bovendien blijkt de de bias in relatief risiko-schattingen gelijk te zijn
aandevariantievandeverdelingvanvoorspelde innamewaardengedeelddoor
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de variantie van vragenlijstmetingen. Om de variantie van de voorspelde
innamewaarden te schatten is het niet noodzakelijk de correlatie tussen
vragenlijstmetingen en werkelijke innamewaarden te kennen. Een validatiestudie gebaseerd opmeer danéénaanvullende innamemeting isdusnietecht
vereist. In plaats daarvan kan een calibratiestudie worden opgezet,
gebaseerd op een slechts eendaagse gewogen opschrijfmethode,ofeenenkele
24-uurs recall. Het wordt getoond dat, voor een gegeven totaal aantal
dagelijkse innamemetingen, de schatting van de voorspelde variatie in
innameniveaus het meest nauwkeurig is wanneer de calibratiestudie een
maximum aantaldeelnemersomvat,metiederslechtséénenkeleinnamemeting.
Een groot voordeel van deze benadering is dat een caliebratie-studie
gemakkelijkerkanwordenuitgevoerdineenrepresentatievesteekproefvande
onderzoekspopulatie (indien genest in een prospectief cohort onderzoek).
Representativiteit iseenbelangrijkevoorwaardevooreencorrecteschatting
van het onderscheidingsvermogen van een cohort-studie, of van bias in
schattingenvanrelatieverisiko's.
Eentweede benadering omdevoorspelde variatie inde innamewaardenvan
individuen te vergroten is het bereik van werkelijke innameniveaus te
verbreden.Ditkanwordenbereiktdoorhetcombinerenvangegevensverkregen
in meerdere cohort-onderzoeken, uitgevoerd in geografische gebieden met
verschillende leefstijlen en voedingsgewoonten. Een voorbeeld van deze
multi-cohort

benadering

is

de

EPIC-studie

(European

Prospective

Investigation on Cancer), die wordt gecoördineerd door de International
Agency forResearchonCancerinLyon (Frankrijk).Hoodstuk4laatziendat
in dit type onderzoek relatieve risiko's die het verband aangeven tussen
voedingsinname-niveaus en de incidentie van ziekte kunnen worden geschat
uit:
1.binnen-cohortvariatie ingemeten innameniveausenziekte-uitkomstvan
afzonderlijkeindividuen;en
2.tussen-cohort variatie in de gemiddelde innamemetingen en ziekteincidentiesoppopulatie-niveau.
Alservoldoendeovereenkomst istussendezeverschillende relatiefrisikoschattingendankunnendezewordenverenigd ineensamenvattendewaardemet
een grotere precisie. Een complicatie hierbij is echter dat fouten in de
voedingsinname-metingen in ongelijke mate bias kunnen geven aan relatief
rissiko-schattingen verkregen in verchillende cohorten, terwijl ook de
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tussen-cohort ("ecologische") relatie tussen voedingsinname en ziekterisiko
kan worden verstoord door systematische over- en onder-schattingen van
innameniveaus. Dit kan met name het geval zijn wanneer het niet mogelijk
eenzelfde methode te gebruiken voor het meten van de voedingsinname in alle
cohorten. In het tweede deel van hoofdstuk 4 wordt voorgesteld om substudies voor de calibratie van voedingsinname-metingen te gebruiken voor de
correctie van variatie in relatief risiko-schattingen als gevolg van
verschillen in bias. De reductie in de bias in de verschillende relatief
risiko-schattingen kan zo het onderscheidingsvermogen van een statistische
toets voor een verband tussen voeding en ziekte vergroten, wanneer deze
toets is gebaseerd op een samenvattende relatief risiko-schatting in een
multi-cohort onderzoek.
Calibratie-correcties voor bias in relatief risiko-schattingen zullen
alleen doeltreffend zijn als de gebruikte calibratie-factoren zelf met
voldoende precisie worden geschat. Dit aspect wordt besproken in hoofdstuk
5, waarin een eenvoudige methode wordt gepresenteerd voor het schatten van
devereiste steekproefgrootte van calibratie-studies binnen een cohort. Deze
steekproefgrootte-schattingen zijn gebaseerd op twee alternatieve criteria.
Deze criteria vereisen een minimale relatieve efficiëntie van calibratie
(d.w.z., zodat er slechts weinig verlies in precisie in relatief
risikoschattingen optreedt), ofwel een minimum onderscheidingsvermogen van
een statistische toets voor een verband tussen voeding en ziekte, als deze
toets is gebaseerd op de gecorrigeerde (d.w.z. "gecalibreerde") relatief
risiko-schatting. De benodigde steekproefgrootte van een calibratiestudie
hangt dan uitsluitend af van de correlatie tussen vragenlijst- en
referentie-metingen.

In studies waar een potentiële risiko-factor wordt gemeten in urine,
bloed, of andere biologische monsters (d.w.z., in de vorm van een
"biomarker"), kan de efficiëntie van de studie op eenvoudige wijze worden
verbeterd door de biologische monsters op te slaan in een "biobank", en door
meting van de risikofactor uit te stellen tothet bekend iswelke individuen
een bepaald type ziekte hebben ontwikkeld, en wie daarbij als controlepersonen kunnen worden geselecteerd. Desondanks is het aantal te toetsen
hypothesen meestal veel groter dan het aantal biomarkers dat kan worden
gemeten in de beschikbare hoeveelheid bloed, of andere biologische monsters.
Het isdaarom van belang over een statistische methode te beschikken om, met
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gebruik van zo weinig mogelijk biologisch materiaal,onderscheid te maken
tussenveelbelovende enminder interessantehypothesen.Voorditdoelwordt
in hoofdstuk 6 een sequentiële onderzoeksopzet voorgesteld, waarin
laboratoriumanalyses van biologische monsters van cases met ziekte en
controlepersonennetzolangwordenuitgevoerdtotervoldoendegegevenszijn
omdenulhypothesevan"geenverband"tussenbiomarkerenziekterisikoalof
niet te verwerpen. Vergeleken met een statistische toets gebaseerd op een
vaste steekproefomvang,kanviadeze sequentiële benaderingminder dande
helftvanhetaantal laboratoriumanalyses volstaan omtot eenconclusiete
komen.Alsdenulhypothesewordtverworpenkunnenextrabiologischemonsters
worden geanalyseerd om de precisie van relatief risiko-schattingen te
verbeteren; zo niet, dan kunnen biologische monsters worden gespaard voor
hettoetsenvananderehypothesen.
Tot besluit, validatiestudies waarin de correlatie tussen vragenlijstmetingen enwerkelijke voedingsinname-niveaus worden geschat kunnen worden
gebruiktomeenoptimalevragenlijstmethodeteselecterenvoortoepassingin
een prospectief cohortonderzoek. Aan deandere kant zijn calibratiestudies
met slechts één referentiemeting perpersoon efficiënter voorhet schatten
van het statistisch onderscheidingsvermogen van een cohortonderzoek daarbijrekeninghoudendmetdeeffectenvantoevalsfoutenininnamemetingen
- of voor de correctie van bias in relatief risiko-schattingen. Een
belangrijk voordeel van calibratiestudies isdatdeze gemakkelijker kunnen
worden

uitgevoerd

in

a

representatieve

steekproef

van

de

onderzoekspopulatie. In multi-cohort projecten kunnen calibratiestudies
worden gebruikt om de vergelijkbaarheid van relatief risiko-schattingen te
verbeteren, en om een nauwkeurigere schatting the verkrijgen van de
"ecologische"relatietussengemiddeldevoedingsinnamenenziekterisiko'sin
verschillende cohorten. Instudieswaar eenrisikofactorwordt gemetenmet
behulpvaneenbiomarker,kandeefficiëntieeenvoudigwordenvergrootdoor
biologische monsters op te slaan in een biobank, en laboratorium-analyses
uitte stellentotdat "cases"metziekte zijngeïdentificeerd. Gebruikvan
een sequentiële studie-opzet maakt het dan mogelijk een optimaal aantal
wetenschappelijkehypothesenteevalueren.
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Résumé
Les études prospectives de cohorte constituentuneapproche idéalepour
étudierlesrelationsentrelerégime,lestatutnutritionneletlecancer.
Toutefois,pour obtenir unepuissance statistique suffisante,cequiexige
l'observation d'unminimumde"cas"atteintsdelamaladie,detellesétudes
prospectives doivent en général englober untrès grand nombred'individus.
Le coût d'une telle étude peut donc être élevé. C'est pourquoi il est
capitaldechoisirunprotocoleefficacequirendel'étudeaussiinformative
quepossiblepouruninvestissementtemps/argentdonné.
La présente thèse contient une série de conseils méthodologiques qui
proposentetanalysentdesdémarchesquipourraientaméliorerlaconception
et l'analyse des études prospectives de cohorte sur l'alimentation, la
nutritionetlerisquedemaladiechronique.Lespremierschapitres (2à5)
passent en revue des méthodes qui pourraient optimiser l'évaluation de la
consommation alimentaire habituelle àlong-terme desmembres de lacohorte
enattirantl'attention sur:
1.lesmoyensdemaximaliserlaquantitédevariationsdanslaconsommation
réelled'alimentsetdenutrimentsquiestenfaitévaluée-ou"prédite"par lebiaisdesbilansalimentaires recueillisàlabase.Ceciestune
desméthodes permettant d'augmenter lapuissanced'uneétudedecohorte
sanspourautantaugmenterlenombredesparticipantsàcetteétude;
2.les méthodes permettant d'estimer la distribution des niveaux de
consommation prédits de façon précise ; ceci est indispensable pour
obteniruneévaluationexactedelapuissancestatistiqueoudelataille
nécessaire de l'échantillon delacohorte ainsiquepourune estimation
objective des risques relatifs décrivant les associations entre la
maladieetleshabitudesalimentaires.
Quant au Chapitre 6, il traite de l'utilisation d'un protocole d'étude
séquentielle dans le but d'optimiser le nombre d'hypothèses d'études
spécifiques qui peuvent être obtenues lorsque l'on évalue l'exposition à
partir de marqueurs biochimiques mesurés dans les urines, le sang ou
d'autreséchantillonsdetissu.
Une première approche simple permettant de maximaliser la variation
prédite en niveauréeldeconsommation consisteenlaselection d'untype
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de questionnaire alimentaire qui autorise la classification optimale des
individus en fonction de leur consommation respective d'aliments et de
nutriments.Traditionnellement,onfaitcettesélectionensebasantsurles
corrélations estimées entre les bilans alimentaires et le niveau de
consommationréeldesindividus.LeChapitre2examine,entermesdemodèles
devariable latente,commentestimercettecorrélationaucoursd'uneétude
préliminaire de validité, en comparaison avec au moins deux mesures de
consommation. Il est primordial que toutes les mesures comportent des
erreurs indépendantes lesunesdesautresafinquelacorrélationentreles
mesures soient uniquement due à leur relation avec la même variable de
consommationréelle (latente).Enpratique,lesmesurescomplémentairessont
leplussouventobtenuesaumoyend'enregistrements deconsommationrépétés
qui utilisent soit une méthode de pesée,soit un rappel de 24heures.On
peut aussi concevoir des études de validité où la corrélation entre le
questionnaire d'évaluation et les niveaux de consommation réels de
nutriments seraient estimés en les comparant aux enregistrements de
consommation alimentaire et aux marqueurs biochimiques. Cette alternative
présente l'avantage que leserreurs demesures ontplusdechances d'être
indépendantes quand les trois mesures sont obtenues par des méthodes
différentes (c'est à dire, questionnaire, enregistrement, et marqueurs
biochimiques).
Les coefficients de corrélation estimés entre les évaluations obtenues
par questionnaire et la consommation habituelle réelle de l'individu
constituent aussi une information essentielle pour la plannification
ultérieured'étudesépidémiologiquessurl'alimentation:
a)pourévaluerlataillenécessairedel'échantillond'uneétudedecohorte
avec les corrections pour les pertes de puissance dues aux erreurs
alléatoiresdansl'évaluation del'exposition alimentaire ;et
b)pour calculer une estimation del'amplitude dubiais d'atténuation dans
lerisquerelatif.
DansleChapitre3,ondémontrequesilesrisquesrelatifssontcalculés
pourdesdifférenceséchelonnéesetabsoluesdansleniveaudeconsommation
alimentaire (exprimées en unités standard), on peut calculer la taille
requisedel'échantillon àpartirdelavariancededistributiondesniveaux
deconsommationréelspréditsparlesquestionnairesd'évaluation recueillis
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au départ. De même, on peut démontrer que le biais des risques relatifs
estimésestégalàlavariancedeladistributiondelaconsommationprévue
divisée par la variance du questionnaire d'évaluation. Il n'est pas
nécessairedeconnaîtrelacorrélationentrelesquestionnaires d'évaluation
et les valeurs de consommation réelle pour évaluer la variance de la
distribution de la consommation prédite. C'est pourquoi une étude de
validité basée sur de multiples mesures complémentaires n'est pas
indispensable. On peut utiliser à la place une étude de calibrage qui
utilisecommemesurederéférencelaconsommationenalimentsd'unseuljour
pouruneseulepersonne.Onsaitquepourunnombredonné d'enregistrements
surlaconsommationjournalière,l'estimationdelavariationdesniveauxde
consommationpréditsestlaplusprécisequandlecalibrageestbasésurun
nombre maximum de participants, avec seulement un enregistrement chacun.
Autreavantageimportant :l'étudedecalibragepeutêtremiseenplaceplus
facilement sur un échantillon représentatif de la population de l'étude
(quand il est inclus dans une étude prospective de cohorte).

La

représentativité estunecondition importantepouruneestimationexactede
la puissance des études de cohorte, ou des biais d'estimation du risque
relatif.
La deuxième démarche permettant d'augmenter l'amplitude des variations
préditesdesvaleursdeconsommationestd'élargir lagammedeconsommation
alimentaire réelle couverte.Onpeutobtenir celaencombinant lesdonnées
de différentes études de cohorte, réalisées dans des régions du monde
différentes et recouvrant des styles de vie et des habitudes alimentaires
différents.LeprogrammeEPIC (étudeprospectivederecherche surlecancer
enEurope,coordonnéeparleCentreInternationaldeRecherchesurleCancer
(Lyon,France))estunexempledecetteapprochemulti-cohortes.LeChapitre
4montrequedanslesprojetsmulti-cohortesdecegenre,lerisquerelatif
indiquant des associations entre le niveau de consommation alimentaire et
l'incidence delamaladiepeutêtreestiméàpartir:
1.des différences internes aux cohortes dans les niveaux de consommation
alimentairesmesurésetlespronosticsdelamaladiechezlesindividus;
2.des variations ("écologiques") inter-cohortes, entre les mesures de
consommation moyenne et les taux moyens d'incidence de la maladie au
niveaudelapopulation.
Silacohérenceentrelesdiversesestimationsdescomposésestsuffisante,
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onpeut les rassembler dansunrésumédesvaleursgénéralespluspuissant.
Il est toutefois préférable de rester prudent puisque, à l'intérieur des
différentes cohortes, les estimations des risques relatifs peuvent être
biaisées à différents degrés à la suite d'erreurs dans les bilans
alimentaires, de même que les relations inter-cohortes ("écologiques")
peuventaussiêtrefausséespardesdifférencesentrelesinévitables"sur"
ou "sous-évaluations" des niveaux de consommation moyens. Ceci est
particulièrement vrai lorsqu'il est impossible d'utiliser des méthodes
identiques pour évaluer la consommation alimentaire dans toutes les
cohortes. La deuxième partie du Chapitre 4 propose d'utiliser des
mini-études pour le calibrage des bilans alimentaires permettant un
ajustementpourl'hétérogénéité possibledanslesrisquesrelatifsestimés,
dont les biais de divergeance sont responsables. Cette diminution de
l'hétérogénéité dans les risques relatifs estimés pourrait augmenter la
puissance d'un test statistique basé sur les risques relatifs estimés
groupésetpermettantd'établir larelationentrealimentationetmaladie.
Lesajustementsdecalibragepourlesbiaisderisquesrelatifsneseront
appropriés que si les facteurs de calibrage utilisés pour ces corrections
ont eux-mêmes été établis avec suffisamment de précision. Cet aspect du
problèmeestabordédansleChapitre5quiprésenteuneapproche simplifiée
de l'estimation de la taille approximative nécessaire à un échantillon au
sein d'une cohorte. Ces estimations de la taille d'un échantillon sont
basées sur deux critères alternatifs, qui exigent soit une capacité de
rendement relative minimum du calibrage (pour qu'il n'y ait qu'une perte
minimedeprécisiondansl'estimation durisquerelatif),soituntestdoté
d'un minimum de puissance statistique pour établir une relation entre
l'alimentation etlamaladiebaséesurlesestimationscorrigéesdesrisques
relatifs (c'est àdire,après calibrage). Lataillenécessaire d'uneétude
de calibrage ne dépend alors plus que de la corrélation entre les
évaluationsobtenuesparquestionnairesetlesmesuresderéférence.
Dans les études où les évaluations de l'exposition sont basées sur des
marqueurs biochimiques mesurés dans le sang, les urines ou d'autres
spécimens biologiques,unemesureperformante etsimpleest de stockerles
échantillonsbiologiques dansune "biobanque",etderepousser lamesurede
l'exposition jusqu'àcequ'onsachequels sontlesindividusquionteuun
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typedonnédemaladie etquiferauncontrôleapproprié.Iln'en restepas
moins que le nombre d'hypothèses scientifiques qui présentent un intérêt
potentiel est généralement bien plus grand que le nombre de marqueurs
biologiquesquel'onpeuteffectivementmesureravecunequantitélimitéede
sang oud'un autre échantillon biologique disponible.Ilseraitdoncutile
de disposer d'une méthode statistique qui, avec le moins de matériau
biologique possible, permette de distinguer les hypothèses les plus
interessantes desmoins intéressantes.C'estdanscebutqueleChapitre6
propose d'utiliser unplan d'étude séquentiel dans lequel lesanalysesdes
laboratoiresdeséchantillonsbiologiquesprovenantdescasetdescontrôles
seraient effectuées jusqu'à ceque l'on disposede suffisamment dedonnées
pour rejeter ou conserver une hypothèse nulle de "non association" entre
marqueuretrisquedemaladie.Enmoyenne,etencomparaisonàuneprocédure
équivalente detest sur échantillon fixe,untest séquentiel demandemoins
delamoitiédeséchantillonsbiologiquespouraboutiràuneconclusion.Si
l'hypothèsenulleestrejetée,onpeutanalyserdeséchantillonsbiologiques
suplémentaires pour améliorer laprécision des risques relatifs estimés;
sinon, on peut garder les échantillons biologiques pour évaluer les
différenteshypothèses.
On peut donc conclure que les études préliminaires de validité qui
évaluent la corrélation entre les bilans et la consommation alimentaire
réelle,peuvent serviràsélectionnerletypedequestionnaire optimalqui
pourraêtreutilisédansuneétudeprospectivedecohorte.D'autrepart,les
étudesdecalibragequin'utilisentqu'unemesurederéférenceparpersonne
sont plus efficaces quand leur objectif est d'estimer la puissance des
étudesprospectivesdecohortesenrendantcomptedeseffetscausésparles
erreurs d'évaluation aléatoires ou de corriger des biais dans les risques
relatifsestimés.Leprincipalavantagedesétudesdecalibrageestqu'elles
peuventêtreeffectuéesplusfacilementsurunéchantillonreprésentatifde
la population de l'étude. Dans le cadre des projets multi-cohortes, les
études de calibrage peuvent être utilisées pour améliorer la qualité de
comparaison entre les risques relatifs estimés de chaque cohorte et pour
obtenir une estimation plus précise de la relation inter-cohorte,
"écologique"entre lesniveaux de consommation alimentaires et l'incidence
de la maladie. Dans les études où les évaluations de l'exposition sont
baséessurlesmarqueursbiochimiques,unemesuresimpleetefficaceestde
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stocker les échantillons biologiques dans une "biobanque" et de repousser
les analyses de laboratoire jusqu'à ce qu'on ait rencontré des cas de
maladie. On peut ensuite utiliser les plans d'études séquentielles pour
permettre l'évaluation d'un nombre optimal d'hypothèses scientifiques avec
unequantitédonnéedematériaubiologiquedisponible.
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